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* with tliat sense of- immortality which is tlie
*, Prophet of all human progress. Christianity has' 

already done and overdone the work of organi
zation. Nl> fitter name could have bqen devised 
for Christians than the one applied to them by 
their first great tejcher when he called them his 
“sheep.” This relation was necessary and right 
at the time, before the printing press had begun 
its mighty leveling process of re-produclng 

- ' thought by tlie million fold, and distributing it 
wherever there is mind to grasp if, where the

- voice of the “ Shepherd ” cannot penetrate,'and 
the face of the thinker is never seen xlr even' 
thought of. And it is still right as an involunta- 

, .. ~ry result. /
/ Blit, as organizations grow arrogant, positive 

and materialistic with age, and‘always tend to 
deaden-personal'sensibility—to permit form er 
letter to swallow up spirit or intuitiorf—so, or
ganized Christianity has absorbed and deadened 
the'Christ-spirit in the various cliurch folds, till 
the ewe lambs, anil tlie old and middle-aged sheep 
of both sexes have not sufficient discerning power 
left to distinguish between a "good shepherd’" 
and a clerical wolf who cannon the same day, 
administer the Lord’s Suppet, and murder, by re
pudiation and falsehood, the mother of his illegit
imate and unborn babe.

It is a suggestive fact that (o-day^the vilest of 
rascals can entet^tyiy'" evangelical ” congrega
tion of strangers—whgre'the presence of an hon
est and earnest questioner would riot be tolerated 
—and by eloquent praying and orthodox flattery, 
pass for the purest, of Christians. This is be
cause organization has’so completely “ grained ”"

all apparent distinction between tlie genuine 
timber and the imitation has been obliterated;

//Rome measures the religion of her devotees not 
//by character, but by the frequency of their at- 

tendance ppon mass, by the number of 11 beads ’’ 
/// ^e? count> and by the aniount of money thby 
//' P«y the priest. Protestantism uses nearly tlie 
*; same gauge in substance, but addka meaningless 

vocabulary which multiplies the nam/of Jesus, 
tells the world how “ poor in spirit ". the speak-
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' A REVIEW OF ELDER EVANS-SPIRIT- 
UALISM AND- SPIRITUALISTS.

BY JAMES O. CLARK.

Elder' Fred.- W. Evans, in an editorial in the 
"‘Shaker and Shakeress ” for September, asks : 

. "Ilas tho Spiritualism brought into public re
cognition nearly thirty years since at Hydes
ville, N. Y., met the expectations of its friends ? 
Are the devotees of Spiritualism purer, better, 
nobler than other people ? Are they more hon
est, temperate, forgiving, benevolent and self- 

\ sacrificing than those of other Protestant denom
inations? * * * So far as resulting in any 
organization or general concert of action for pro- 
pagandism, for harmonizing the elements, for re
ligious improvement or benevolent purposes, 
Spiritualism has proved a failure. Though an 
angel of fight, having-great powerJt has not 
proved itself an angel of salvation. Spiritualists 

•with whom we converse, do not profess to be 
saved,-nor to walk in the newness of the resur-*'

' rection." ■
Elder Evans, Ih'the foregoing extract, presents 

some of the most popular objections to Spiritual- 
' ■ ism, and I shall answer them from the standpoint 

^ of an observer rather than that of a Spiritualist.
First: It is not fair to limit the that of any

"new dispensation ” to thirty years. We must 
remember that Christianity-for several liuridred 
years gave us tho “ dark ages ;” that It destroyed 
the good witli the evil, and, for4a long period, 
niade the world worse than it hud been under 
tlie rule of, pagan Greece and Rome. This was 
doubtless inevitable. The rootsot the .New were, 
feeding upon the fruits of the Old. . .The same/Is 
true of the conditions of the ex-slave-holding 
States of America now, where society is worse 
off.tiian before the serfs became Freedmen. Yet 
does not Elder Evans—do we not all—endorse 

.-the emancipation policy? So-Spiritualism lias 
. freeil thousands from the bondage of, false Ideas 
■concerning future life, and. many are naturally 
awkward and irregular in getting used to’Uielr 
freedom; but time and experiehec will adjust all.

rthlMS’lt .does everything else.
Second. Spiritualism,.if anything, Is more than 

. organization or sect, and Mr. Evans, in classing 
it with "other Protestant denominations,” shows 

■ that he falls to comprehend the scope of its mis
sion and the mode of Its operation. Its mission, 
If true, Is tq irrigate the human mind, both. 
Inside and outside of existing - organizations,

and varnished 'Christiajiity with pious assump
tion of " salvation ” and "sanctification,” that

ers are, and how and wlien they “ found Christ" 
and “got religion," etc. •
, It is not strange that church leaders, all the 
way from the Pope down, who have assumed the 
power to shut the doors of heaven against all non
professors, should open their eyes with wonder 
and dismay- at the advent of a truth 'sobroad 
that it embraces the whole race, irrespective of. 
creed, condition or profession ; so just and mer
ciful that it gives each soul its due, and allows its 
time of probation to run parallel with its needs ; 
so subtile in its operations, and so independent 
and defiant of theological leaders and church di
vision lines, that PapaK Drovers, Protestant 
Shepherds, and Spiritual Engineers, and Holy- 
land Agents, can no more control, subdivide, and 
stake it out In “ claims" than they can the light 
and shade, and dews and showers, of summer. 
But what arc they going to do about it ? •,

• Third. Mr. Evans, in pronouncing Splrituali/ri 
a “ failure," does not seem to realize success'cx- 
cept it comes directly through denominational 
effort. ’ ' /’ .

Tlie chief success of Spiritualism 1ms been 
reached through diffusiveness. 11 litis been quiet
ly absorbed through the pores of established or
ganizations, until It has reduced Galvin’s hell to 
a.myth, and made both heaven and hell the log
ical results of character. It has transfixed the 
spirit of our sermons, our hymns and songs, and 
our popular literature—those barometers which 
indicate tlie rise and fall of public sentiment— 
and freed them from homage to shrouds, dirges 
and creeilg, and from reconciliations to diseased 
conditions of mind and body, and made of them 
helps to life, health, action, cheerfulness and fra
ternal kindness. ‘ Thirty years ago the popular 
funeraThymn ,was “ Broad is the road that leads 
to death,” sungin the minor wails of old "Wind- 
llhm." .'-Twenty-five years ago the most popular 
songs were “ Lilly Dale," and others, that had a 
“ little green grave ” In the chorus. J.

Now, nil tho hymns sung at funerals breathe 
of life and hope, and no sensible music-publish
er, who expects'to sell his stock, will issue a pa
thetic ballad unless it ignores 11 graves," and tells' 
of love or of immortality. /

. Tho most popular and successfuTdoctors of tho 
past were those who gave the largest and strong
est .doses of medicine. This has all,peen re
versed by tlie health reformers, who,are almost 
without exceptions. beHeversiln Spiritualism. 
There are also .hundreds of genuine magnetic 
healers in the country who are daily curing cases 
pronounced incurable by the best ohbschopl med
ical authority. Dr. Cornell Smith has, in" four 
years, in tlie conservative city of- Albany, Where

spring,.but-We seek tlicm on the broad seashore, 
where millions liave gradually roumled-h)to con- 
siftency through contact rylth each otlier, and 
through constant change of position, under the 
action and agitation of the elejnents,

So, when we seek for noble, well-rounded, 
many-sided characters, we are more likely to find 
them among those who have noj. shrunk from 
public responsibilities and annoyances, but liave 
"overcome” the tendencies to perversions bji/ 
facing them In the midst of the .world, wh^re 
their "sharp individualisms" have bepr/mqdi- 
Red and tlieir sympathies warmed nndMecpened 
by contact with nil varieties of Immnn experl-’ • 
ence. Characters of this stamp can “save ” 
others because they know whajzothers need.

Second. Doubtless the speakers Mr. Evans re
fers to, as haying retired from the public lecture- 
field, are satisfied that thls'isM<,’ir,liest course, or 
they would riot adopt it. They have certainly" 
done tlieir part in presenting tlie facts and phi-, 
losophy of Spiritualism to the.world. The Ban-' 
nerof Light and other papers, together with new 
speakers, have taken up the work Where the pio
neers left it; and tlie latter having said in tlieir 
best way the substances of tlieir.'best thought 
on the subject, decline to repeat theniseives after 
the maimer of other:spiritual guldes'who are 
paid for the pastime-by.lpng established and rich 
societies which do not expect new thought from 
their preachers. Tlmre - is - certainly nothing 
strange in tills ‘,‘poHc^of/Jleiice." These re
tired speakers liave learned the profound mystery 
that even a wise man can impart ills wisdom to 
tlie world without Indulging in ]i<,fpetiiiil “gab.”

In conclusion, I will add that.Spiritualists, as 
I understand theni, 'do not claim to represent a 
creed, or "denomination,” ns Mr. Evans implies, 
but rather the irrigatingg principle of nil religions. 
They-claim- to have reached a .solution bf tlie 
question which alone gives Importance to creeds, 
and their jflaini is sustained by tlie most remark- 
able and conclusive evidence on record.' I t its to 
their credit that they do not attempt tomon/ipollze 

'their knowledge of spirILintercourse. They might 
easily follow numerous examples, byadding to It. 
" Thirty-nine " or more " articles of faith,’‘'em
bodying some of tlie vagaries of their generation, 
label it “ creed,” and send it limping and hob-, 
bling down through the ages,/as new evidence of 
the-’foolishness of men When they lay claim to 
“infallibility," or "sanctification," and fancy 
themselves divinely authorized to fix tin; bounda
ries pf truth for all Wife. No doubt the crude and 
eccentric manifestations pccullarito “witchcraft,” 
and as witnessed hi the primitive Methodist 
qnmp-meetlrig, as well as mariy modern spiritual 
click's, are tlie natural effects of formei; endeav
ors to compera universal principle—the common 
heritage' of the whole race—to wear church liv
ery, and obey the afdcTH'of. creed?

It is ever nt*w  and aliso, and cannot lie kept, in 
" old bottles.” Deniedyimturiil expression,ItwiT 
haVe morbid expression, whiib is better than 
apathy and death, and which.will, at last, regu
late itself. The'order of.religious growth.is, first,- 
spiritual despotism, succeeded by dirtominutfonal 
ITotestaiitisyi; tlien, individual Protestantism, 
followed by the inevitable anarchyAvhlcli, by the 
removal of false props, ylll evolveihe personal 
self-government essential’ to the spiritual democ
racy of the future.

the people never accept of a new truth til| they 
have swalloweiband digested it twice, risen from 
poverty and obscurity, to competence and fame, 

' through liis remarkable healing powers. Lend
ing citizens of tlie city have, through liis agency, 
been permanently cured, of diseases that had baL 
fled the best medical skill In the State. -And to
day, thls.eiiergetlc, earnest, cltan-hearted, un- 
pretertding healer, Is endorsed by Ilie first pro
fessional men of the city. And he-does not hes
itate'to ascribe his wonderful success to," spirit-' 
force.” ' I

I am aware that many will ask, " How has 
Spiritualism effected this great change? what is 
your' evidence?” T answer, " As June affects 
the earth’s vegetation, i. e., according to the lati
tude, condition and receptiveness of the soil, 
and without regard to stone walls and fences 
built by the farmers. My evidence is.the result 
of daily Contact with Christians of' all sects and 
in all portions of the country;— members? of 
churches, in which I hold ‘ Evenings of Spng.' 
And I say what Yknow to be true, wlien I assert 
that the vital, living, intelligent sentin^nt In 
most Protestant Churches is represented by men 

■and women who may be termed' ‘Chrisman 
Spiritualists.’ This element is constantly grow
ing more liberal, and what is more,'pastors and 
elders are aware of it, but either do not care or 
dare to'question them, because, as a rule, they 
are for better Christians and -more useful citizens 

’than many who more loudly ‘ profess to'be saved 
and to walk in the newness of the resurrection.’"

Mr. Evans adds further: “ We have takyn tlie 
ground all along’tliat Spiritualism was a science, 
and being a science, lacking tlie religious ele
ment—.lacking the harmonizing principle' of, pu
rity, consecrating and'unselfish love—it would 
necessarily degenerate into sharp indlvidual- 
'isms.” . .■. ■

He concludes by saying that the Spiritualists, 
while “ professing to have no leaders, areriWTead- 
ers, clawing into each otlier like crabs In a bag; 
that mankof the original speakers jiliclms A. J, 
Davis, S. B. Brittan, Emm/Hardinge Britten, S. 
J. Finney, arid ‘others,-have virtually retired 
from the lecture-field”—and adds, “Are these 
speakers satisfied?”

First. Sharp Individualism^ are not “ develop
ed " through freedom of action. They are con
stitutional, and, iii the’ absence of leaders, assert 
themselves. - True, the process or selLassprtlon 
and expression’ may, for a time, evolve personal 
and public irritation' and discomfort, but the ex-' 
perlence is due the‘individual, and essential as 

-an educator for a higher growth of society, in 
which, each person must count one, instead of 
being the echo of some priest or leader. Afi this 
may-seem like presumption to the-latter, but 
they, will, if wise, adjust themselves to it, unless 
they prefer to “come out from the world ” and ac
cept the leadership of a patient few who are con
tent to yield their personality to the control of him 
or her whose' individualisms are sharpest and 
strongest. - Tills is theShaker policy, but is it brave 
or manly, either in leaiJeY-or fofiower ? We do not 
lookTor perfect pebbles where some-person has 
emptied a few -stones into a? quiet' mountain

THINGS AS I SEE THEM. .
/| . BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

“Oh dear I This everlasting conflict of forces ; 
tlieso competitive personal spheres; these un
balanced planets mid satellites, that, swinging 
out of old coriditions haye 'not -yet found their 
place in the new !"? ' • ,

It is thus that 1 feel like exclaiming as I buffet 
with the waves and feel the opposing blows ; and 
I ns unbalanced, as vacillating as others, only as 
held and carried forward by unseen powers. :

■' "OUR WORK." '
How much credit .we are Inclined to take to 

ourselves a thought-is gestated in some brain 
Capable of Its production, but when thus gestated 
there is no power to bring to birth ; no power to 

•put it before tlie world. The same power that 
impregnated tlie one brain takes it, when it link 
been carried as far as is. possible there, and puts 
it into tlie eftre of another, that through inherit
ed-executive .power it maybe given to the world:'.- 
If the second one Is honest, credit wilLhC" gften 

- where it is due; but if not, .they wilj/be used a" 
the same, for it is the thought, nndnoffersonalities, • 
that the spirit-world is interaated in. If individ
uals take to themselves credit that does not be-' 
long to them, they must,.they will, suffer till they 
learn bow small they are'. ' .

As I see things, tliere Jis a certain'’work.to be 
done in order to “ ring out- thortiid ” and “ring 
in the new,” andif a work is -done, then elements 
are needed as" fuel, as force-creating agencies; 
or rather force-eliminating agencies tin order to the - 
accomplishment of said work ; and if more force or 
power cun be eliminated by giving us what is call
ed prosperity, then, dear reader, we shall be set on 
high, shall bejarospered. But, on the contrary, 
If more force can lie eliminated, more power gen
erated, by grinding you Mid I into the dust, then 
we shall be ground into' the dust or into dust; 
either one, and it matters little which ; but wlien 
the work is completed; when the harvest is gath
ered, then—then no one will be forgotten ; all 
shall share that harvest, all shall reap a full re
turn for nil they ImveNsacrificed, all they have 
suffered. ■ ■. ■
- WHY SO MUCH CONFLICT
Among Spiritualists ? is often asked by H19 earn
est, patient worker^and especially If that work
er chance to be an editor of- a liberal or a spirit
ualistic paper, (and, by-the-way, I know Just

enough of the business to know that editors are 
exposed to fire on all sides, and hi trying to be 
Just to opposing parties they often displease 
both), such as they stand Under tho fire of cross 
batteries from those who should be friends (or. 
so itseeihs); such -ask, as above, Why so much 
conflict MiipnjfSplritiiallsts? .. '

It l^trf'ellmlnate forces. Do not grleve.that 
Jhsre is no more union ; Hie Intelligence that is 
■'(lireeting tlie forces, the elements thus set-ffeo, Is 
doing more than we could,, were we ever so har
monious ; and when tlie requisite alnount of ele- 
me,nts have been eliminated, then those.who are 

•now grinding each other will unite In solid pha
lanx and march boldly, on to .victory. .

But we arc so impatient; and the less w;e know- 
the more restless and impatient we ale. 1 can 
think of no better comparison than Hie differ,; 
once. In the fiction of a woman and a child when, 
a dress is being fitted to the person. The woman, 
stands quietly in position, only moving wlien 
Holland as told; but the child wants to see nil 
that Is being done; it trusts noth inn.

But every tiirn of the head, every turn of the 
body puts tlie garment out of place, till the child, 
must be coaxed, scolded or whipped Into quiet 
before the work etui be properly done.

Once 1 said, " Yes, I. will do what spirits wish 
me. to, if tlicy will’show me a good reason why, 
but 1 will not yield my Individuality'; I will not 
be led blindfold."

1 was the child, then, mql my wonderful indi
viduality Was that of the ignotance Unit did not 
know enough to trust. .

I liave become intellectually convinced Unit I 
had better trust—trust to the whisperings of God 
iii the sot)),,to the powers above me that draw 
me, through those , inner promptings ; and, that 
only, through tills self-centrehood that so con
nects, the soul with tlie invisible and eternal'that 
we can trust, Is there, can there be peace.

SCIENTIFIC MEN AND SPIRITUALISM. 
WHAT DO SUCH MEN AS TYNDALL, MATDHI.HY, 
■'/MARVIN AND HAMMOND KNOW ABOUT

Scientific men are everlastingly hammering nt 
Spiritualism and its professors. It now becomes 
tlie duty of .Spiritualists to find out what these 
men know about tlie science they so shamefully 
slander and abuse. - . ,
‘ Did Tyndall ever Investigate the phenomena 
of Spiritualism? Did he ever honestly inquire 
into the nature of tlmse manifestations, which 
liave convinced eleven millions of men and..wo
men of tlie' existence of a Soul and an hereafter,
as science ambC'liristiiinity have never done?

No! He once., end only Oner, witnessed the ’ 
perforritaiices of a charlatan who called herself a 1 
■medium, iunl discovered her trickery — which J 
\vns very easy to do—and on the strength of Unit 1 
pronounced Spiritualism n fraud. / 1

Did Miiudsley eVer investigate ‘spiritual sci
ence? No! ' Hesays'clearly Mid without shame
Unit lie never has and ‘ neverwill Investigate it, ■ culture, readiind thought, yet nino-d to keep him-,, 

'^uiiryet he is not willing to cense abusing- it. i self receptive.to inspiration, and so grew grndn-
lias Dr.- Marvin ever candidly studied the jilts 1 ally Into speaking,' with open eyes and iiorfnal 

]ect? He pretends to liave studied it—but. has use and control of liis mental and bodily powers', 
he.? Witness his “Philosophy of Spiritualism ! jet eonseiousonnlliixand assistance I"hi-l|>liim- 
and Pathology, and Treatment of .MedioniMihi” self, froin spiritual Intelligences. He was able to 
—a book so full of pure assumption mid dogniat- bring himself into a condition wlicn-iu lie could 
Ic nonsense, Hint the hard heads of his own habitually repel and bwome po'itiv’- lowaid any 
school of medicine (allopathic) look wIUmIIs- nitluciicc tliat seemid unwise nr injurious, and’ 
pleasure, on its pages. What said “ The Medical pg |l(> n-cepthje of aiiy that helped Io hiuher ' 
Record" (Dec. 1st, is" l) about fills “ Expose,of wisdouLaiul 'haYiiioiiv for hiui'i-lf and olly i','find j 
Spiritualism’! ? “ The whole style of the book (q- So grow tisho a speaker of, signal eloquence,: of 
exceedingly bombastic, and some, of' the jingoes
are written with reckless license.”

What said . Dr. Brittan, in'his-'" Journal of 
Spiritual Science," for October, 1S7-I ? In an ar- 
tiele headed " Dr. Marvin and Medioinania,” lie 
said: "There is really nothing In these lectures
tliat would Justify the occupation of one of our
pages for the mere purpose of a brief review or indeed by lijs^'liilrvoyiinee^ind spiritual .experb 
a summary judgment-of tlieir contents. Their Tnee, and his self-help stieiigtliened- by I lie kelp 
only Importance is derived from tlie author's sei/ of' the invi'ifiles, aiding-iii. accord, with, hi' ii.wn, 
entitle position and relations.” Tlie Banner of wise, self-discipline ali.d self i'nltlire—a fine illus-' 
Llglit has on severa.1 occasions exposed the book tr'alidii of a Wi'e n-.eof iiiediitmMicpuwersi 'All ' 
under notice—arid we puss iit ‘once, to a loudl'p ” this i learned from him mid other/, diirinij,. the 
motithed “Oracle of Science, ” Dr. William A./ years Af our prized and 'ivefi-fememhered per- 
Hammond, of New York. What docs Dr. Ham ! sohal intiniiiey.
moiid know of Spiritualism? Bead liis “J’iiys- :-. He was singularly clear und able in metaphys- 
ic's and Physjology of Spiritualism,” hud see. It. |[S| 'too. abstruse sometimes fi/ a popular mull- ’ 
is a-.hook of astounding assumptions, and oil ence, yet with n fervid eloquence tiud held all 
every page exhibits thoyqirgh Ignorance, (^ tlm hearers, and a forcible Statement of our common 
subject of which itUents. ^He, like Drs, Mauds- experiences and hope- Unit went to every heart, 
ley and Marvin, would treat Spiritualism-.with. After a li-cture of his.in one of our Michigan 
drugs; we suppose calomel^jalap, strychnine, ' towns, an intelligent.gimtlemMi, accustomed,.to 
and the lancet. Dr; Frederic It. Marvin opeiily ■ hear lectures on. Mental Philosophy by an emi- 
recommends assafmdita. OKSciencel have thy neht college professor, said to me : "Thal man 
true-apostles and holy martyrs forsaken thye? has given‘more real philosophy of the min'd, and 
Shall these crude and; materialists (fillers pro- in nn abler manner, than fill 1 have heard from 
fane thy temple? . Awake I Jj[flri£ of J.usticl! I our professor for years.”
and forever silence theso jpim who profane their | Mr. Finney was clear in his comprehension of 
calling, learning, and tin)’ Common sense of tlie ^.practical reform, mid never flinched Ar feared to 
community wltll tho smoke of-unscientific balp-’ advd’chte an u1ipopuh;r truth, whilehis line moral 
ble,-yYbereby they blind tho thoughtless to thlnr insight kept him free of all confusing-afob^e- 
deStrudtion. Awake I sainted spirits o&Confu- Lgrndinglheorie.s.
cius, Buddha, Jesus and Swedenborg/and thou j‘'JlTTeRest way to give some idea of his methods 
no less sainted spirit of Judge Jillmonds—anil. ofStntemgnt hud his. ideal of the spiritual mow- 
nerve'thy children and inspljr/them, that they ' meat, may be to give some extracts from an ad- 
contend valiantly with the^emies of Truth ! ' dress at Buttle Creek, Mich., in iw«>, in which lie

, Xsxmcel J.- Young... ”i said :.
------------  -*,^ ---- - —-— - | Ho wj1(> accepts the fact of spiritual inter- 

CASE OF REV. GEORGE E.' course, mn'st take all that goes logically with 
p o w t f o s----------------that fact ns part of the truth of-the whole imivis

. . Jnent; and>Sides, the fact that nmX is a spirit
To the Editor ot Hie H-imicruri.lRlit: : carries with it ns its foundation tlie idea of the

»..,.,™.Ws,,.o.„.«^ 1 IK‘17«X®S
nouncement of the accidental death by. drowning nq original siflotance and power. For how could 
of the " Rev. George K Porteous, an Episcopal niati have a spiritual body—a soul—unless there 
minister ” who had become more liberal, or I wits a spiritual substance out of which it could

fellow clergymen. He was refused the Burial | p.^ nll wl;r„ at the basis, made of tlie same 
Service” of his fatoritc fprm by one of the prom- identical element? The fraternity of soalsaiul^

incut Episcopal mlnl'icrs of Brooklyn, mid none 
of the others came forward iind made the offer, 
but left the sad duty to three clergymen <if other 
denominations.

Why Is it that when the pour unfortunate die, 
they are left to the tender mercies of a f ir for a 
decent Christian burhd?. Was Christ always 
found aiding the.self righteous rich? Ah no I 
To hiin the poor, sick, liurdened soul, looked for 
compassion, and in liby found gentle.sym|inthy, 
sweet rest. Are the expounders of the doctrines 
o( Jesus any better than to follow In the path' he 
walked in from day to day? Oh when will the 
day dawn upon us In practical observance of the 
doctrines preached? Was Georgi- E Porteous, a 

' irhule-souhd good nimi, liny less to receive the 
burial rites o( his adopted t.'liurch than the 
“.Magdalen " was worthy tojeeelve the forgive- ' 
Hess, love and sympathy of hini whom she enllei] 
the “ Muster?'1 . . ' '

How long will the world still bear with'tliesii— 
Ubnrcfi-riddcn Insults to the dead .’ Tlimik “our 
Father,” there are a few who feel the spirit of.. 
Christ within, and practice what they teach, as In 
tlie example of tlie three prnetienl teachers'wfio 
officiated nt the burial of our "Brother Porteous..’ 
Wo know Hint Jesus and the angels smiled upon . 
them. ■ • S. E. W. - ?

Drooklyn, I., f., Oct. Mh, \x~:\.

HON. BELDEN J. FINNEY A TRIBUTE 
-AND A LEBBON.

Some time since thi'Banner'tated the fact Hint 
tlC1 lifeless body of Selden J. Finifey Was fiiuud in . 
the..W<>P!,ls near his home in SmuMateo, ('ill., 
under circumstances- milking it proba-ble.lie'had 
been the victim of violence. »Youf brh'f word 
was all yon could say at the time, but leaves lit 
space for some further testimonial touching a 
character ami career well worthy remembrance.

Born in Northern Ohio, lie grew, up an active, 
bright lud,.worked ns a carpenter, exhorted nsn 
Methodist, was an apt scholar, of good conduct and 
exuberantspirlts. His education wasqnty that of 
a brief attendance nt common schools,mid the 
farm, the workshop, mid tlm few books a work
ing buy could find mid read, minle up (Iw rest.

When n young man, he chanced to sit in spirit
ual circles, became Insensible, iind soon spoke 
with a growing eloquence and pfiwer, ns Im was 
told by those who heard him, his own natural . 
senses being meanwhile sealed up. Tills was n ■ 
strange experience, and he thought it oyer, and 
resolved to go on so long ns it seemed not to in
jure mind or body. He spoke, at times, .in an 
unknown tongue, Which was found to be good 
Greek, by n scholar, though " all Greek " to his 
unschooled auditors, and ,he being rtfi unskilled , 
even in lly’ alphabet of the old language. He 
was.soon urged to address public Iiuillenees, still 
unqpnscious when speaking, and meanwhile

' fouiul his'iiormal powers growing,'.his reasoning 
faculties gaining in strength. He studied him- 

J self, with a view to Hie best menial and spiritual

( rare phihiscqiliifaTjieiimim mid power, of worn 
' drons spirilmil elenniess mid in-iulit, and . of _ 

broadestrangiMitid grandest power of rea-oti and 
intujfroii—glad of tlie eon-ejous pfesejiee.mid 
welcome hid bf.spiritual intelligences, knowing 

■sometimes who th- y were, yet in tlie full il-e nF
.'liis owil .remarkable powers. Jie was educated
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. i..it.rhif;i ,>f h"'l, nth ‘it l.ftun the id. i.tity 

of t\. ■ •ritln ll subitahre of r.l.'h hiii'l. 11 bllllUUl - 
spirit- .in- tin- l•llil■lr<•ll ot Gud ; i( tlie Mea uf the 
fatlu-rl.... 1 i>rGnJ tn- unt il ili-lu-inn, tlu-n the 
sub-t.n'e-e m' tin- (Teator i- tlu- foiiinlatian of 
e;wh 'Hill Tin- identity u( tin- priinorilial es- ' 
sene-- ..t tin- tinman atul tin- divine Spirit, i- tin-, 
only l- i.ii--.il basu for spirituali-m : and it I- on 
thi- fimn-latiuii alone religion it-elf becomes pu< 
sibli-.

, Ami oni-i- prove man a spirit/nr *.-, nml vou 
have prov.-d him one with the Eternal Snb-lahee, 
Life nml rower uf the I'nivi-r-e No man can 
coni-eive two ili-tim-t nml eternally ilitb-rent snh- 
stam-i -—-plril nml matter- -nml get 11 live mil- ' 
ver-e mit of their union for how enn tweeter- 
trally ili-tim-t ami es-entlaHy different -uhstunces ' 
b.-broil uh I together?'' In no euneeivable way. ! 
Amt l«-ide, all tin: modern ti-mlem-i--of.-ciem-e 
are in tin- -nine direction. Tie- spiritual idea of , 
siib-tanee I- arising fronr-ciem-o. .1/' bmli,.< ar, 
vif p>" -d '" b- ill,II/ /I trilfd t'lrin- ,,1'fiii-ee ; nil 

■ ftire.< ir. frie.,1, h/ th ir miitn.il 1 r.ihul'urma- , 
I'fi'tl. !'■ ’-■ -.o'', m id - p.f th. ■l'■tl.lll uf < .me earn- 
niuh, tiiui'.. I, i,/,..,;, n. ..'i.,, ii,,-iulilf ur npiritiial . 
I'uir r, ami all power i- eternal, infinite atpl di-

• vim-.- ■ I
Jleie, thi-n. on the ba-is of the iib-a of thesplr- 

i that it \ of E'ei mil I'uwer -Sub-tam-e-t Im], re-ts 
tin- whiiln Spintmil movement ; anil Io him who. 
.-tarts with the Men «>f (toil—of infinite-Spirit, 

. tln-re i-. not a Ingicnl re-ort.bnl In Spiritnali-m. 
For if t bul be Spirit nml Inti nite, there is mi room 
fur any other 'iib-tanee than -plril. Spirit be 
culm-- all in. till—the priimnili.il Power at tin- 
centre, nml the original -nb-inm-e at the fonnda- 
tion of tin-worhl. Admit the idea of •■matter” 
as essentially different from -plril, ami yun can ' 
have no (bid ; fur .-mH a mithm plant-a ili-ereet 
degree In-j ween God nml. " niatti-r," which limit-, 
eaeh bv tin-other ; and so, destiny ing the inlini- ■ 

( ty uf i-aeh. up-et- the vert idea <if God. Spirit- 
,uali-m i~ Ihe only po—ible dedm-timi from the 
iili-n nf Gml ; and tin- Idea 1 if Infinite Spirit—God I 
— 1- the l.i-t po—ihle indm-tiim from the facts 
which provy mama -piritual entity, immortal and 
prugte—ive. No matter trom which side we
start, we land in Spit itimli-m. To set nut from 
till- notion uf11 matter,'' land- n-in athei-m ; and 
ntli'ei-m i-disproved by tho.-e fact- which demon-, 
strnte th'- -pit itual '-ntitv of the smil.

1 ^ . ’ ————   ■4>»i —-— ' ••^,«>...^

* *A pair of stairs that ordinarily are as’solld as aTock will - 
straddle In the joints and creak and crack together with all 
Ube fervor of a thunder clap when one is attempting t« 
cllmp them noiselessly late at night. ]

* > . * *. * . * * * »
As Spirit nali-ls, we know that Ihrsiiiiro-xl.l- 

ende I- a ih-mon-tialed fact ; ami our Ideas of tIn
form iind nature of flu--mil are eb ar, di-tinct, 
mid certain, as far a- they go. We regard the 

., soul a-an entity—not a fum-iion—pu—e—ing the' 
'• human form, con-tituled of tine, -piritual ele

ment-, wrought up into organ- witli functions 
and powers eiirre-pnnilitigly line and spiritual, 
nml living after it h ave- the body in the spiritual 
sphere- of the world, nil of who-e element-, . 
forces, laws ami being-, are cmie.-pimdiiigly tine 
and spiritual. The plG-uml mid -piritual worlds’ 
are related by the -aiur'Ann'e- in a mure highly 
attenuated form, which coil m i t planet.-and sun-, 
r.iek-. vegetable-, ivnitmil'Z mid man. From the 
earth to the spiritual wurlll. there is 11 gradual ut- 
teniiatinn and letim-menl of forces and element- 
shading up Into spirituality. No di-ereet degree 
breaks the i-lmin ; no cha-m isolate- the two 
spin-re- ; the dear old earth doe- not whirl in a 

.vneeiyum cxhaii-ted nf nil -piritunl vitality, mid 
void id all divine power It is not an hniihited 
and erratic body, driving tn ruin agaln-t the 
surge.- of divine wtalh, 11 mere Imiie of ennlentiiill 
between ‘ Gabriel” and the ” Hevil,” but the na
tive. birth-place of immortal men mid women : 
nursery of the Infinite Light. Liberty, mid Love.

. No impa—able cha-m separates 11- from the dear 
ones gone : for the Jacob'.- bidder of Spiritual ; 
Comniiintoii i-planted on the solid rocks of the 
earth, with its top leaned again-! fin- battleim-nt- [ 
of " heavi-ii," nml its lowest rung so near. the 
ground that the poore-t daughter of enrth can i 
place her foul upon it mid n-eend to it- top. And i 
.be-ide. eneli -mil on earth who has a friend in 
Spirit Landis iim-hured bv gulden ties of. vital ■ 
forces tu higher spheres. 'I'u unfold all tbeiela- | 
tiims ut these two worlds, would be to solve the । 
secret of genius, to reveal tin- source of an-wer to । 
Jirhyer. to aecmmt for the wonders of -piritual 
ife’nn I heroi-m the world over,-and to unveil the ' 

de-tlny nt nation- and tin- wJioJeTuture of man. 
And tlii- i- the aim of Spirifimli-ni a-,a <i-iem-e. I

Nor are tlu-e great lin-l- of Spiritualism ex- 
। clitsiv.lv tm-dein or miomaliui-. lii.ilimiiii-m, ' 

Buddld-iu’.—tin- old el,i-,-ieal religion-— and 
<’hri'timiily il-e|f, begun wilhju-t -ifeb spiritual 

, fiii-ts. Tie- whole New Tc-imm-nt bhtmy uf 
Join- i- elm eonliiim d narrative of the i-xpet i- I 
cnee of a -pititmil medium. Hi- great nmmeiit 
of- Iran-ligiHiilmn : bi- hi-alingnef the -irk by the 
laying on of hand-; Ids experience of comfort 
limn ministering angels in the garden after his 
prayer, ami hi- cuiiimi—ion In hi- disciples, clos
ing with—” lie that believeth in me, the works 
that 1 do .-hall In- do nl-o; mid greater works 
than the»e shall he do. because 1 go to niy Fa
ttier''—all are paralleled in these days, under 
tlie same power of the-piritual world. An In
telligent, thinking Christian, is a Spiritualist by 
)iis very profe—imi. To day, also, the blind re
ceive tlii-ir sight, withered limbs are healed, mid 
the deaf re-tored to hearing by the laving on of 
file hands of spiritual mediums, in fulfillment of 
tlie standaid of trim disciple-hip set. up by Jesus 
in the.word- above quoted. * * ? The "Prov
idence ". which guides ju-fiee mid liberty to 
victory is tlie “ I’rovldenre^.ol armies of angels, 
inspired and -ent down bi ns by the eternal de 
crees of the Infiniti- Reason. Such is mir faith 
—our knowledge And this is the primal faith 
of all unpervcrti-d souls; it is the .sheet-anchor 
of religion itself—for, if we cminot get at the 
angels, how are we to approach the Eternal 
Spirit?!- • • • « »

Spiritual liberty, and not dogmatic theology, is 
’ the enthusiasm nf the nineteenth century. Su- 

irernatnralism I- now rapidly sinking into hope
less decrepitude mid remediless decay. Under 
the Inlluence of liberal scholarship, free thought, 
fearless criticism, and tlie great spiritual move
ment, joined with the late discoveries hi science, 
tWipulnr theology is being actually destroyed. 
Now, the race advances either to atheism or to a 
universal Spiritualism. Which shall it be? We 
are not in doubt. Merc negations do not move 
men . hence atheism cannot become the last re
sort."

It is matter of great regret thnt'so few of his 
addresses are preserved, ns their beauty of dic
tion, clearness of statement, philosophical abili
ty,-moral and spiritual po.wer, practical applica
tion to the work of life, made them of a value 
too great to be In any degree lost.

Going to .California a few years ago for his 
health, he drew vigor from tlie mountain air, was 
enlisted in politics when great and vital Issues 
were at stake, became a member of 'the State 

. Senate, and there made very able speeches for 
freedom ami for the equality of woman, in the 
facwof-a fierce opposition.

His chivalrous fearlessness makes it not im- 
probable that some miscreants whom tie exposed 

. may have smitten his body lifeless; but he “ still 
lives.” To the last he cherished his belief and 
interest in the Spiritual Philosophy, and hoped 
again to'enter the field as its advocate, but that 
impels meeting its fruition In a higher realm,, 
and we must trust that Ills efforts there may help 
us to help ourselves here, as he did so wisely and 
bo well.

If you can gain any knowledge of his excellent 
wife and their •promising'son, and can give it to 
your readers, It will be of Interest to many.

Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. Mth, 1875.

GrwelGreenwood writing about the queen or England 
uya: "I have lately beard, aa ruining trom one ot het- for
mer ladles-ln-waltlng, a tonrblng little story which lllua- 

■ tratea the .tender, ilouieatlc nature ot the woman. When 
Prlnce'Albert died, so soon after her mother. In the first 
boar of her liereavement, .anil o'iit of the depths of her des
olate widowhood and queenhood, sho cried, "There Is no 

. one left now to call me Victoria !'” -'f

Itobesplelrrc's Brat case at.the French bar wailn defend
ing > client charged with Impiety tor, having a lightning 
rod.

' ■ ■ ■ • N •

Spiritual ^IjcwnunH.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE- 

STRIKING TESTS THROUGH
J. .V. MANSFIELD.

Under date of Aug. 1st, 1875, -I received from 
a stranger the following note : ■

“ 1 went to see tlie writing medium, Mr. Mans- 
field, pt 301 Sixth avenue, New York, with my 
AunfExther.- We had a communication from 
Uncle Jolin. (I mean John O. \Vattles',) who 
said, 1 Tell Milo Tote nee ml I mint to talk.with 
him.’

“ I am myself an investigator, and am trying 
to see wluit the manifestations amount to. Do 
you think Mr.-Mansfield ever heard of you ?’’

This letter was signed Charles O. Ripley,-ns 
-one of the firm of David Ripley & Sons, lumber 
dealers, Newark, N. <1. I replied to it, saying 
that I hud some acquaintance with Mr. Mans
field, but had not seen or had any correspond
ence with him for about thirteen or fourteen' 
years ; that I was fully satisfied with his integri
ty as a man, however, and with the genuineness 
and remarkable test-powers of his mediumship, 
and that 1 hoped he (Mr. Ripley) would push 
his Investigations until he was convinced of the 
reality of spirit-intercourse.

. About- the same time I addressed a note in a 
closely-sealed envelope to my old-time friend, 
John (). Wattles, and sent it to Mr. Mansfield 
for a reply. This note ran as follows .-

“Beloved Brother—John O Wattles: lam 
very glad thee has called me, and trust I may 
geta response through this source. 'As thee sees 
what is best for me to know," I need not ask any 
questions, although .there are one or- two sub
jects just now on which I am seeking light.

But please do not be diverted from any orlgl- 
hnl, or special'purpose-thee may have, had in 
view in wishing to talk with me. I have other 
dear friends in the Land of Light, whose medio 
ry is precious and fragrant, ns the rose, about 
whom 1 would Jjke to inquire, but I forbear.

With unfailing love, I am thine forever,
Mii.o A. Townsend."

A few days after, 1 received a note frotp Mr. 
Hayes, son-in-law of ,Mr. Mansfield, saying that 
Mr. M. was .absent nt the White'Mountains, but 
would sit for arespnnse'to my sealed letter as soon 
im possible lifter'hfi "return. After the lapse of 
several weeks my sealed letter was returned, un
opened and unmarred, accompanied by the fol
lowing communication-:

“My Dear Milo: Thine of Aug. 11th is.n,t last 
before the medium, whom 1 control to say a few 
words to thee: / ”

‘ 1H59—since which time John has been tread
ing his way in the realms of space, and Milo 
drifting between fire and water, I have never 
allowed one Week—as you measure time-to pass, 
that I have not been with you, not only guard
ing ypiisfrom dangers tliat have beset you on all 
sides’-as Is always the case with a true reformer 
—yet, with all my watchfulness and times of im
pressing you, yourpnt,h has .often been strewed 
with thorns—as tho world would have it.

. I did talk with Mr. Ripley, but he was not 
ready to accent it; yet it set him thinking, and 
opened this door where we shake hands again. 
1 have nothing of an especial character to impart 
to you in this way. That part which is especial 
I have been preparing your mind for for several 
years By-and-by 1 have another uing to bo 
added to that seeming novel structure, wliieh you 
have, by our instructions,, put before the world. 
One thing nt a time, Milo ; oras_my good mother 
once told me, "John, your ideasnre too early for 
this age ; your food is top strong ; you must feed 
babies with milk." '

Milo, you are on the right track. Talking 
with Talbot Townsend and C. T. Whlppo, Drs. 
Weaver and Higby, William McCullough, and 
Dr. William Pettit and Thadeus Clark, and last 
—though not least—the Queen of Queens, Emma 
IL Cota—they one and all agree, that through 
your mediumship, will be discovered to the In
habitants of earth, a light hitherto unknown. 
Progress is slow, especially of the human mind. 
Perfection never was, never will be. Progres 
sion is the word. Milo, be not weary in ways of 
well-doing. You have a house building for you 
here—made not with hands—one that fire ciuindt 
consume.

Sophia E. Adams and Stephen Chjiffee say, 
“Tell Milo to look aloft, and read his future tn 
GOLDEN LETTERS."

Brother, you. have nothing to fear, but much 
to fiope for. ■ >

Your friend and brother,
John O. Watti.es.’"

it, may bo well here to observe, that thirty 
years ago John 0. Wattles was actively enlisted 
in helping .forward every humanitarian work. 
And those who knew him, will remember the 
fervor and eloquence that inspired his tongue 
and pen. The truth had no more devoted disci
ple, justice no more earnest- advocate, humanity 
nd more self-sacrificing friend.

My acquaintance with him began in the year 
1842, and ripened into the most'affectionate 
friendship, “the links of which were kept 
bright" by frequent correspondence. He was 
restiling nt Moneka, Kan., when the summons 
came for him to join tlie innumerable company 
of ascended souls in the Climes of the Blest.

This occurred in 1859. Tlie impression on my 
mind was tliat it was a year later. On writing 
to his widow, now residing at Apdover, Mass., 
she says the year as given in the communication 
is correct.

It will be seen that,he gives the names of sev
eral persons. The first is that of my father, who 
left the earth-shores from New Brighton, Pa., in 
18(19. None of the others are relatives, but all 
bound to me-by the ties of friendship, and more 
or less, by endearing memories and fraternal love, 
the dates of their respective departure from 
earth, running back as far as forty years, and 
down to within seven years. That of C. T. Whip- 
no, of New Castle, Pa., occurred in 1859; Drs. 
Weaver and Higby, of New Brighton, about the 
same year : William McCullough, of New Ath
ens, 01114 (my cherished school-mate), in 1835 ; 
Dr. Pettit, of Philadelphia, about the year 1855 ; 
Thadeus Clark, (Grace Greenwood’s father,) of 
New Brighton, I think, in the year 1853; Emma 
II. Cota, of Staten Island, in 1855. The name of 
Sophia E. Adams I did not recognize, supposing, 
however, it might be one of the Adams family, in 
some way related to Dr. Milo Adams, for whom 
I was named, and a many years’ resident and. 

'practicing physiciay 'in this County. Upon in
quiry, ttyin learn of-no Sophia, buj; am told 
there was a Sophronia E. Adams, a sister ot • Dr; 
Milo Adams, who has been in the spirit-world 
ten dr twelve years. Here-Is a discrepancy in 
names.1 a' mistake which' mortals might very read
ily makeT-and why not Immortals, as they are not' 
inftillible? 5-'
' Stephen, Chaffee, the last named, ‘is a dearly
remembered friend of my boyhood, who parsed 
from earth in 1837, while temporarily residing at, 
Knoxville; Ohio. -

■ That portion of the message, whlch’says, " By- 
and-by', I Rave another wipo to be added, to that 
seeming novel structure,- which you hpve, by Our' 
instructions put before the world," would seem to. 
allude to a little book I have just published, en
titled "The Battle for Breid, or Justice the for
lorn Hope of'IIumanity,” And the word "fire," 
being underscored, it.would seem also1 to allude 
tb losses 1 have sustained by fire within the last 
year., ■ - .

The tests involved in tills communication, the 
array of names presented, the personal and cir
cumstantial qjluslons and the ciiaracteristic man
ner ot expression, which I recognize, make it 
one of the most remarkable I have ever known.

To shbw’the similarity of expression I will 
give, in conclusion, a brief extract of a letter I, 
received from, Brother Wattles, In the year 1847. 
He says: “ Milo, what is thee doing ? I have not 
heard frqm thee so long that.I do n’t know thy 
latitude.- Where away is thegfailing ? Are the 
waters deep? Can'st see 'me distant.shore? 
Art thou on the. wing? How high is thee fly-j 
ing? In which of the mental spheres does It 
like thee to dwell? Art thou above, the clouds 
that belt the world? See’st thou the sunlight 
breaking in ? See’st thou the nations now In 
their deep commotion ? and see’st thou the angel

postman from what ‘quarter they came. Tim 
postman believed that they were sent by.a farm-, 
er's boy In East Haverhill. “ 1 will ride over and 
.see that farmer's boy," thought good Mr. Garri
son. Ho did so, and found the young poet at 
work with his father on the place; ItSAvas the 
firitt meeting of the two philanthropists, of 
whom, in a few years, the worhl was to hear so 
much, and toowe so much to their good influence. 
It would seem that Providence sent Garrison :'to 
young Whittier, for out of the visit grew, in a 
measure, tho alms of the young poet's life. He 
always does a good thing who takes an unselfish 
interest in tlie success of a humble but well-de
serving boy. Mr..Garrison advised Friend Whit- 
tiertogive his son a more liberal education, which 
conscientious advice was as conscientiously fol
lowed. , ,

Mr. Whittier began life as'a writer of sketches 
and poems. He loved the old Indian tales and 
superstitions' of Haverhill, and he told them in 
prose and verse.

He came to Boston as an editor in 1829, being 
then about twenty-one years of age. He engaged 
for n time In work as a journalist, imt at last re
turned to Haverhill ami the glad waters of the 
Merrimac, determined to devote his time to tlie 
farm and to poetry. He was greatly loved and 

.respected by tho people, and^was sent to the Miw- 
saehusett.s Legislature in m:15.

The anti-slavery conflict now began, and the 
heart of the poet was moved to full sympathy 
with Hie slave. His poems, like prqphet voices, 
stirred the hearts of all conscientious men and 
women, and proved one of those strong' influ
ences that awakened a public sentiment that the 
slave ought to be, under God’s law of justice, a 
free. man'.

lie now lives in Amesbury, Mass., a neighbor
ing town to Haverhill, and, like his native place, 
situated on the banks of theMerriinnc.-IIishouse 
is pleasant and yet simple, surrounded by vines 
and trees. Near it, on The borders*of a tangled 
grove, is a little Quaker church, looking like an 
old-time country school houslk Here, twice a 
week, the poef resorts, with a row descendants of 
the old Quaker families, for quiet worship.

He has never married. His house nt Ames
bury was cared for by his gister until the time of 
her death. She was a gentle,'loving woman, 
tender hearted to all In distress. *^-

“ Mnny a poor one's blesmo; went 
( With tliwn beneath that low. green tent, 

Whose curtain never outward twIngH. ”
His home has been visited by many people em

inent for usefulness, ability and piety. Tlie old 
(Junker preachers and anti slavery reformers 
have ever been welcome, and the Carey sisters 
used to find quiet hospitality. It is said to ex
hibit much simple taste within, and its nearness 
to the Merrimac,' and tlie lovely hills that line 
the river, make it a fit place for a poet's dwell
ing. It Is said that the poet loves little animals 
and pets, and that they are ever around him. A 
pet bantam used to have the freedom of the 
house at times, and a favorite gray parrot used 
to sit'on the back of his chair and talk with him 

‘very profoundly, like the learned friends of the 
poet she chanced to meet and see.

Mr. Whittier'is a fine-looking old man, now 
nearly seventy. He has a high forehead, a firm 
face, n quiet smile, and a keen eye. He is be
loved by every one, and still solaces with writ
ing his serene old age.

THE ENCHANTED TRESS.
A THUE INCIDENT. .... . •

BY NATHAN 1> U H N E II .

I strolled one day in an idling way 
To a favorite spot in a wi^lwood glen, 

To open some letters long gone astray
Ou shelves of the past, and found again. 

Ami out of one, till yellow with age, 
” There dropped 11 tress of beautiful hair 
That had lain for years iu the faded page, 
. And was now as.bright as when first placed 

there. . ’
I smoothed It out on my trembling hand-, 

A nd pressed my lips to each shining thread, 
As the lovely owner seemed to stand '

Once more nt my side, and the thrill, long dead. 
Of the love that cometh but once in life -

Again through pulses and veins pan wild, 
Till I needs must hold with my heart some strife

That 1 might not weep like, the merest child.
What impulse seized me I cannot say, 

But 1 presently hung this tress of hair A 
On ti bush of alder not far away,

That I might see it in Sunshine flare. 
And, as 1 watched it with tender care, 

A golden oriole, with a trill,
Stooped like a flash from the realms of air, 

And caught it up in his shining bill.
In a moment both bird and my treasur^bright 

Hud vanished away to return no more;
.The thing was so sudden and strange and light 

That my heart was startled unto its core.
Now you, wlio saw not, may smile and say 

The bird but wanted the hair for its nest, 
The same as a shred of moss or hay,

•Or a bit of down from its own bright breast. .
Btit I (a poeQremember.) hold

That the bird was a spirit, in bird’s disguise, 
Sent earthward to carry that tress of gold

To its lovely owner In Paradise.
At least, when 1 meet her beyond the day 

I will ask her about it with "my* first kiss ;
And, whether she answers yea or nay, . 

What matters It then if I’ve guessed amiss?

Brown, the Miud-Readcr.
Whom Eastern regions have almost forgotten, 
has had a campaign out West,, and the other day 
.he h^d a competitive contest with Mrs. Blelji Pe
ters, in Davenport, la., in her own parjofs. The 
lady is of middle age, and, says iyAV<?StefiJ report- 
ef? “ the daughter of a high official in the court 
circle of Davenport,".which must be a fine thing.' 
Brown's method,,it is well known, Is.to place the 
hand of the mlpd he means tq read on his fore
head, add go like a streak of lightning to any 
hidden article. Mrs. Peters needs to have the 
ends of the fingers placed on the region of the 
lunar plexus, immediately between the, eyes, in 
order to do the same thing. The separate exper
iments, wliieh -were successful in each case, were 
not so Interesting as the joint test. Both the lady 
And tlie young man left the room, while a piece, 
of flngroot was put under a champagne glass re
versed on a plate, and covered with a napkin. 
It was resolved/that Brown should remove the 
napkin, Mrs. Peters lift the glass, Brown.take 
the flagroot ami Mrs. Peters the plate. Recalled 
to the room, the two joined hands, tlie operator 
took a-hand of Brown, placed ills fingers on th6 
brow of Mrs. Peters, and, simultaneously, with
out a moment’s- hesitation, the two advanced 
and carried out the programme to tlie letter. 
After this, they were placed one at each end of 
the long drawing-room, an alphabet hanging on 
a wire before each. A person in the middle of 
tlie room opened a Bible at random,'fixed his 
thought on.a name, meanwhile holding a copper- 
wire connecting with Brown, and extending Ills 
other hand toward Mrs. Peters., Immediately, 
as if moved by machinery, the two mind-readers 
began to spell tlie word on their alphabets, strik
ing each Jetter at the same moment. These 
•tests, we are tol’d, were continued for some time 
without a failure, being certainly a remarkable 
illustration of this power, which is. not, however, 
as has' been proven, a-very common one.

.(f H^ department.
Jolin Greviilrnr Whittier. —

Tlii' following line sketch of the poet Whittier 
and his early IlfeTs-from Ihe pages of that lively 
magazine so rightly named “ Wi.le$ A wake," 
which I). Lothrop & Uo.,':h and 40 Cornhill, Bos
ton, publish monthly for the delectation of the 
young folks :

" Beautiful! beautiful 1" exclaimed President 
Washington, in 17W), ns,'riding into the town of 
Haverhill, his eye caught an extended view of 
the Merrimac. It was autumn. The trees seemed 
jeweled with rubles and gold, and the stream 
went winding away, like a ribbon, amid the un
numbered gems “Haverhill," said Washing
ton, " is tlie pleasantest village I ever passed 
through.”

Hi-eye-was feasted with a continuous picture' 
of forest-urowned hills, dreamy valleys, shadowy 
woods and sparkling waters. He must have felt 
tl,int such a region deserved to be the birthplace 
of a true poet, and would be in time.

It was in Haverhill that Washington madehim- 
self so delightfully loving and familiar with the. 
children. It is a pretty story to tell in these cen
tennial times; and though it does not quite be
long to our subject, bur readers whl excuse us 
for repeating it here.

All was excitement in this old llevolutlonar'y 
town. Down the, hill had galloped a horseman, 
bare-headed and at full speed, sounding a trum
pet, and calling, “Washington is coming I Wash^ 
ington is coming !" The tonesof the village bell 
confirmed the great news School was dismissed; 
the people filled the street, with hearts beating 
for joy.

The children, especially, hailed the “Great 
Wa-hington " with delight, and gazed upon him 
witli awens he passed. Among the children who 
called upon the President were two little misses 
about eight years of age, named Mary White and 
.Betsey Shaw. ' "'

“And how do the little misses do?” said the 
President pleasantly, takihg one upon each 
knee. “ Which of'you will mend a glove for me?”

Each was eager for the "honor, and the glove 
wasjmon neatly repaired. In payment.for this 
serwe Wn-hingtiin gave each a kiss. The de
lighted children told their companions, who 
were immediately Inspired to seek similar favors. 
So two nftire came..to. Washington's door and 
knocked timidly.

"Will you.let us kiss your hand'.'" asked they.
“1 will exchange kisses with yoij," said tlie 

smiling President to the joyful little beggars.
After Washington retired he heard the loud 

cries of a boy below. .He inquired what the boy 
wanted, and was informed that he wanted to see 
General Washington.

'.' Bring him up to Ihe room,” said the general.
The hoy was brought, but seemed quite disap

pointed at the sight of tile President, whom lie 
had regarded as a sort of a Hercules, He.stood 
for a few minutes in bewilderment, when Wash
ington look him to his side affectionately, and 
said :

“I am George Washington, my little lad, but 
I am' only a man."

In tills poetic, town, which Washington thought 
the most beautiful he ever saw, there was born, 
in IHOR, a poet, with whose ballads every school
boy and girl is familiar. What liny has not 
spoken " Barbara Frietehle ".or “MaryGarvin "? 
and what girl is- not familiar with Ihe story of 
sweet “ Maud-Muller”'.’ or what family is there 
to whom somi*passage in “ Snow Bound ” is not 
a household word ?

Our poet, whom yon all so well know, is ade- 
sceiidant of an old Quaker family, w*ho settled 
along Ilie beautiful banks, of the Merrimac, in 
early colonial?times. Haverhill was a frontier 
town then, and it was often attacked by the In
dians. You have hoard the story of Hannah 
Dustin, who lived here. But the good Quaker 
family of Grandsire Whittier treated the Indians 
so justly and so kindly that they were never mo
lested by them.. They refused to go into the 
garrison for protection in the most perilous days 
of the Indian war. Belying upon his weapons 
of religions faith, the good (Junker left his house 
unguarded. Tlie Indians often visited him, and 
his family used to hear them, winter evenings, 
whispering beneath tlie windows, antLsometimes 
see a red face at the window-pane. Bitt though 
they murdered his neighbors, they never harmed 
him or gave hint any trouble.

Whittier's father ami mother were excellent 
people; you have read of them in “Snow 
Bound,” and I need not’describe them here. 
Their home wa^ an. ample old farm-house, in 
East Haverhill, which lias been pictured in a 
popular chromo, and forms the subject of the 
best of all of Whittlbr’s poems—“ Snow Bound.” 
The old place now is falling into decay, though 
the poet long tried to preserve the beautiful 
trees, whose cool shadows associate themselves 
with a generation gone.

Whittier, In Ids early, days; was jn industrious, 
hard-;forking farmer- boy. ,.Ue had few of the 
advantages that boys have now, but he made the 
very best use of such as Providence placed in his 
way. A few books of a religious character, and 

(tile " Pilgrim's Progress,” in which he found 
poetry as well as sober prose, constituted the 
family library. Tlie district school that he at
tended was kept by an odd genius, who was occa' 
slonally more fond of his toddy than attentive -to 
his pupils, and at such times would indulge in 
sharp words, especially with his wife, who tend- 
e.d her babies in an adjoining room. The follow
ing lines describe the school-room ; sitch a one as 
none of our young readers, we think, ever saw :

“Tlifougfi'tlic cr.iclieil aiul craly will i 
.Caine the cradle nlcK and squall.

■ » » And the good man'r voice at strife
» . With Irlsshrlll and tipsy wife— , -i 

Lining us with stories old.
With a comic unction told, ..

' More than by the eloquence * 
Of terse birchen arguments. ”

It was in Haverhill that Whittier, in,boyhood, 
wrote his first poems. lie was then a farmer 

J>oy, and the-Inspiration^ .of poetry came from 
his sensitive heart, and from the.grnnd scenes of 
the region of the Merrimac, father tlian from, 
books and schools. He sent one of these early 
poems with much .timidity, as we may suppose, 
to William Lloyd Garrison, then.an editor of a 
somewhat obscure papef,‘published In Newbury
port, a neighboring toyn. ' . ■ , ;-

Mr. Garrison, as the .story runs, on' going Into 
the ofllce one day, found Hie poem, which had 
been tucked by the postman under tlie door. It 
was. written on coarse jl&per, in blue ink', and, 
thinking it was mere worthless rhyme, Jie was 
about to throw It into-the-waste-basket, when 
some good angel of Providence stayed his liand. 
He gave it a conscientious reading. In the poem 
he found the genius of a true poet, and he pub- 
lished It. Other poems, arrived from the same 
source, and Mr. Garrison at la§t inquired of the

Rost flying through midst of heaven? Readest 
thou the. flying scroll they bear aloft above them? 
That's tlie gospel of the New Age. Seo the gold
en letters on it, sparkling, bright and gleaming! 
‘Phooression’ is its running title. ‘Loth 
and Unit\’ Its chapter heads. The Constitu
tion of God, the Constitution of Nature and tho 
Constitution of Man, its Trinity, for these three 
agree/in one. Can'st thou read the chapter un
der the head of-Unity’ See, the appendix Is 
the ‘alleluya ’ of the nine hundred millions!"

Brethren of the Banner, with best wishes for 
you and all, I am fraternally yours, • “

Mii.o A. Townsend.
P. S.—It lias been objected by some that Mr. 

Mansfield’s charges (being five dollars and four 
stamps) were too high. But what is this com
pared with satisfactory proofs of immortality, 
of the personal identity or “loved ones gone be
fore," of the assurance that we yet commune 
with them—that they live and love us still? 
What, indeed, compared to 'things so beautiful 
and sacred, are all tho ambitions and paltry gew
gaws of earth? What the Ivory sceptre, the 
golden throne, the jewelled diadem?

Bearer Hills, Penn., Ort. Sth, 1875.-

WAS IT A SPIRIT CURE P ? —
To'ihe Editor of the Banner of Light: / . . (

The Messiah Herald publishes an"account ot 
tlie remarkable and recent cure of Samuel Howe, 
of Grand Bend, Pa., and says Mr. Howe is a 
man sixty-seven years of 'age ; he was very fee
ble with dropsy, he arose in the night while un
conscious, went to his barn, and took his horse 
from the stable, and rode'bim to Colesville. A 
singular fact cqnnected with the. case is that Mr. 
II. was never known to get up in his sleep be
fore. He bad not been away from home for a 
long time, nor ridden on horseback for many 
years. He was still active and exceedingly well 
at last accounts. Since spirit cures have been so 
frequent of late, both in .and out of, the church, 
.there would seem to be nothing singular about 
this case; but if the cure is a fact, ns,alleged, 
and persons have been known tohaVe been cured 
by ilirect spirit control why not reasonably, sup
pose that a spirit or intelligence took full posses
sion of Mr. Howe—ns was done In the case of -J 
Mrs. Palmer, of South Boston, about one year 
ago—and made tlie cure by the same means’used 
in her case? Many of these cures occur amongst . 
unbelievers in Spiritualism, thereby showing 
that the power is not confined to any class ot 
people or minds, but is universal in its applica
tion. A. S. Hayward.

London Letter. ’
.1. BURNS CON^RNINO THE SPIRITUAL MAG

AZINE, MRS. qONANT, ETC.
To the Editor of the Banner of Ll^ht: . • k

For some time it has been my Intention to pen 
a few words for publication in your columns, but r 
the pressure of many duties has hitherto prevent
ed me. I more particularly desired to thank you 
for the many kind allusions you have made to tho 
work with which I am associated here, and to 
correct an Impression which might, arise from a 
kindly notice of the Spiritual Magazind which 
appeared in your columns some few months ago. 
I beg to state that I never had any connection- 
with the literary department of that Magazine. 
I was its publisher for several years, during , . 
which period, and indeed from its commenco- 
.inent, Mr. Thomas Shorter wielded editorial con
trol, and In sych an able manner as to render tho 
Magazine famous throughout the world. Of lute 
years Mr. Shorter has suffered so much from de
fective eyesight that any kind of literary work 
has been accomplished at great inconvenience; 
and’though he still contributes to its pages, tho 
Spiritual Magazine, passed out of his hands into 
those of Dr. Sexton at the beginning of this year.

I learn with pleasure that it is the intention of" 
Dr. Sexton to visit your great country during tho 
ensuing fall. Ue is one of the very ablest plot- > 
form men we have in this country. His infor
mation Is both varied and extensive, alike in tho. 
fields of science, literature and philology. Iio 
has . a fine voice, great force of manner, and 
speaks almost wholly from inspirational impuls
es. Whatever arrangement may bo made for 
liijn in America 1 feel sure will result in satisfac- 
tion to all cori^erned.

Wo do not send you much help to the spiritual 
platform from this side, yet we rejoice aftho. - 
good use to which you have put those who have . :■•" 
as yet visited you. First Gerald Massey and 
then J. J. Morse have received from American 
Spiritualists a hearty welcome, and have done 
each in his way effective work. I am particular
ly gladdened at tho success of my friend Mr.

, Morse. From the first of our mutual efforts we 
have been more than brothers, and his increasing 
usefulness not only gives, mo more confidence in -v 
the capacity of man,-but also in tho undying 
faithfulness of the spirit.-world.

Thousands on this side have learned with re
gret of the recent translation of Mrs. Conant to 
the spirit shores." Tlie message page of the Ban
ner was the first resource of its many readers in 
this country. -The grand invocations, philosoph
ical’disquisitions, and infinite variety of charac- , 
ter manifested in these reports, contribute a mon
ument of spiritual evidence which will bo most 
highly appreciated by those wlio know most of 
mediumship.

Mrs. Conant has also made herself a name 
here through tho two volumes11 Flaslies of Light’ ’ 
and her biography. Manycppies of theSe have 
been sold, as indeed there have been of American 
literature generally. To give English spiritual
ists an-opportunity of judging of the riches of 
your literary products’! have had a handsome 
glass case constructed capable . of containing 
abouf four hundred volumes. This, I keep ^ 
charged to'repletion with such a choice assort- . 
juent that when American friends call, and find 
-this,collection meeting them at first glance as * 
they eiiter''thb door, they almost fancy thejrare 
In Boston, not in London.. I keep on sale aTull 
assortment of the’Banner publications, and. In 
tills respect onr splrituai friends here Rave all the 
advantages of residence in Boston. '

lam frateftially'yours, .J. Bums.
Spiritual Institution, 15 Southampton Bow, Lon

don, W.V., September, i.815'.'' • . -

Mr' Edward Ridgeway HolErook, who 
' died at Wyoming, Melrose,' Sept. 14th, aged I°> 
was a remarkably pure, gentle, sympathetic, con
scientious and seif-saoriiifting. man; anxious for 
the happiness of everybody but himself; ever . 
dividing his small means With the needy; ever 
looking on-the bright side of things, and encour- 
■aging others to do the same. One could hardly ,_ 
see Inin or speak with him on the street without 
catching something of his benevolent and hope
ful spirit, and becoming wiser and. better and 
happier in ..consequence. For twenty years and 
more be was an ardent Spiritualist, and died in ‘ 
the full' conviction that his faith was not a delu
sion. . L . S- . . . _
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Tin* givat problems of society wuiedlh* 
i? Ideas exploded,‘the old overthrown.

throughout tho whole world. The resolution was adopted.
Adjourned. •

Sunday 'Morning. Sr pt. ^1//j. —After an hour's runfrr- 
erne Mr. MalllrSawp-rH'okeupoll "Six-let)-wlf I... ioi.I

For tho Banner of Light.

■ iiv i;>. uoLunooK. ■ >~"

"THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD AND THE 
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN."

(A Hymn.)

Oh. It there be one thought that all oth^r thought excel.I 
Oli. If there lie one truth that with every virtue dwell. ! 
And If there be sweet words that all other words o’erspau, 
'TU “tlio Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 

Mun.”

(some charm of mystic poworsaml some secret cords of love 
Unite the tiniest dowers and the mightiest worlds above; 
And by those bonds Utiseen, through theen'thami heavens 

abroad,
Every soul Is anchored fast to the Heart of Father God.
And front that Heart proceed, In the glow of endless youth.
Life, knowledge, wisdom, love, with swieUcharlty and* 

trulli;
And, as they blend and bloom under Heaven's all-perfect 

plan,
They pchlevo tlielr work divine In the Brotherhoodot Man.
That Brotherhood portends that each child Is equal heir
To all Hie wealth tliat (lows from an All-wlsn Father's care; 
That yondtlp, true add pure, from this cent ral truth began: 
He best serves the Maker, God, who tuoMiilds tho crea- 

ture, man.
•Law? Justice, power and right, that alike extend to all;
Hope, conscience, Joy and peace, that no errors shall en

thral; a
A bright, eternal life, our blest heritage, wo scan
Through tho faith of man in God and the love of God to 

- man.;,
Then let us, children all. In a sweet, fraternal song, 
That shall advance the right and shall ay repress the wrong, 
In labor, faith ilnd love, as each one most truly can, 
Praise " the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 

Man."
Chicatm, III.

hal and married names. My brother, John Wil
son, who passed to the Summer-Land In 1847, 
wrote me a message, signing his name in full. A 
message written and handed to me rend : “ Dear 
mother, do not grieve for me; I am always with 
you ; Theodore Is with me. Alva.’.’ Both were 
my sons. Alva 1ms been in- the spirit world 
since last November, anil Theodore six years. 1 
might give many more eases, but space forbids. 
Mrs. Wiggin, a tine clairvoyant and speaker, re. 
sides at this place. I expect to return ’soon to 
Sacramento, Cal., as tliat climate agrees better 
with me physically.

^ Cnlirornlu. .

. fanner tompmitact
British America.

VICTORIA, V. I.—James Fell~wrltes Sept. 
20th os follows: It is seldom we 'have anything 
occur in this far-off corner of Die world to inter-' 
est your readers, and therefore it is not often 
tliat British Columbia Is mentioned in your pa
per ; but we are not without our spiritualistic 
experiences. 'The light of Die gospel of truth 
has penetrated even here, and we have had man
ifestations in private circles through local medi
ums sufficient to convince many and make them 
desirous of more liglit. Our geographical posh 
tiorf ratlier isolates us and places us out or Die 
line of travel generally taken .by public medi
ums ; but occasionally one more eccentric than 
the rest strays from Die ordinary tract.or orbit, 
and pays us a visit, and we are enabled to glean 
some rays of light and truth.

Wo have recently had a visit from Dr. J-. L. 
York, of San Jos6, Cal., who has favored us with 
a course of seven lectures on Free Thought and 
Spiritualism, Bit of Diem deeply interesting. 
Tne Doctor proved himself nn able and efficient 
speaker, often becoming quite eloquent, and al
ways forcible and presenting his views with 
great clearness. His lectures have awakened a 
marked interest In many of the thinking portion 
of the community, and this was evidenced by 
the fact that after Die first lecture, the large hall 
in which lie lectured—capable of holding five 
hundred persons—was nightly filled to its fullest 

' capacity. Tiie revivalist. Rev. Hammond, had 
been holding a series of meetings here in Die 
same hall in conjunction witli Die pastors of some 
of our churches, and had only left the city three 
or four days when Dr. York dropped in upon us 
so opportunely. With all the appliances of mu
sic, smart preaching, &c., which the orthodox 
could use to work up on excitement, they could 
not succeed in filling the “Philharmonic Hall ” 
as Dr. York did. And although they claim that 
the Lord has worked a great work through Ham
mond, tliey are willing to admit that “tiie devil" 
has done a great work through Dr. York. This 
is very flattering to Die Lord and Hammond. 
While Rev. Hammond succeeded under the Influ
ence of excitement in gathering into Die churches’ 
a few children and young persons, Dr. York lias 
Implanted the seeds of truth in the minds of hun
dreds of thoughtful men and women, to germi
nate and bear fruit. The Doctor’s visit here 
has demonstrated tliat a large portion of Dils 
community have either outlived their ortliodoxy 
or never had any, and the problems that most In
terest; them at present, and which tliey are anx
ious to solve, are materialism on the one hand 
and Spiritualism on the other. Our prayer is 
that God mid ills good angels will send us some 
of the apostles of the “ new dispensation,’.’ that 
they way hear the trutli and be set free.

New York,
NEW YORK CITY.-T. K. A. writes, Sept. 

29th, as follows: Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer has just 
finished a series of lectures for the Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists, of Dils city. The very 
high appreciation entertained of this lady’s mis
sion ano of her talent to fulfill it, and also of Die 
exalted character of her inspiration, prompts Dils 
notice for Die Banner of Liglit. The.writer 
cannot refrain from offering his slender tribute 
to a character whose virtue, excellence, courage 
and modesty, high purpose and unswerving fideli
ty to duty, place her in Die very vanguard of spir
itual enlightenment. The exalted character of 
her teachings, Die comprehensiveness, poetical 
beauty and aptness of her illustrations, and the 
exact, logical processes by which her conclusions 
are reached, have jijiver, in the course of a long 
experience, beeh*cxcelled; if equalled; and it is 
no small compliment to the Spiritualists of New 
York that, notwithstanding active differences 
prevalent In other matters, they are enabled to 
unite sufficiently in this, that they gather to- 

. gether in such respectably large numbers, to en- 
joy.an intellectual feast of so high a grade ; and 
that not once or twice, but continuously through 
three of the ten months that their rostrum is in 
occupation.

Especially worthy of remark is Die fact that 
Mrs. Hyzer's exposition of the Spiritual Philo.w 
phy is a complete and silencing reply to the 
“Qu* bono?” ot other religionists-or infidel 
skeptics; for, beyond its basic fact—the " Im- 

..'■■ mortality of the Soul ” and its corollary, “spirit 
communion,” Mrs. Hyzer teaches, by demon- 
stration, that tho moral code included in this 
philosophy involves a scrutinizing self culture in 
the liglit of truth and in Die practice of virtue, 
as an essential preliminary effort of the would- 
be true Spiritualist, and tliat with a view to the 
complete integrity of the individual, hence in
cluding, of course, the spiritual and emotional, ns 
well as the Intellectual and physical departments 
of human nature; and that the guiding star to 
success in such culture is Die constant recogni
tion of this principle: that true freedom consists 
only and without qualification in “obedience to 
jaw ”.in every and all departments of our being. 
The qualities that shine out prominently In Dils 
lady’s character, as a lecturer under Die influ
ence of a most exalted inspiration, constitute her 
a teacher of whom the Spiritualists as a body 
may well be proud.

Wondebful Mediumship. — Mrs. Murlon 
Todd, writing from San Francisco Oct. 2d, says: 
Feeling confident of your desire to know of Die 
progress-of Spiritualism everywhere I will brief
ly allude to the " miracles’’ (as tliey are termed) 
now being performed in our midst. 1 have wit
nessed many phases of mediumship and seen 
many wonders connected (vltli Die phenomena 
of Spiritualism, but the most satisfactory evi
dence I have seen of spirit return was received' 
from Mrs. S. F. Breed, a rapping and test medi
um, 13 O’Farrell street, in this city. I had heard 
of this lady’s renown before visiting her, and ex
pected something altogether superior, judging 
from the rumors afloat dally, but after-all was 
not prepared for Die “stunning'’tests she not 
only gave me but dozens of others, the same 
evening, ot one of her public seances. Her so 
ances shoulil^be attended and Die phenomena 
witnessed to be fully appreciated. The ignorant 
forget to scoff and sneer nt her marvelous utter
ances, and Die intelligent are more than ever 
anxious to investigate. Tiie most refined ami 
cultivated visit lier, and many have been led to 
embrace the glorious knowledge of immortality 
through Die liglit disseminated by Dils medium. 
I have known this lady to give no less than six 
full names ut a public seance to one individual, 
anil tliey proved to be those of individuals ami 
relatives who once lived upon Die eartli. What 
makes Mrs. Breed’s mediumship singular and 
unusual is Dils: Shehearstlie rapsand interprets 
their meaning, and thus reads wluit Die spirits 
wish to communicate as readily ns if from a 
printed book. Tiie messages and tests prove to 
be truthful and accurate to nn nstonlshing de
gree. The mystery of interpreting Die iangunge 
■of Die spirits is greater Dian any of Die myitis 
ties of Die ancients. It is a telegraphic line be
tween .t^g two worlds for which mortals and 
spirits should be everlastingly grateful. Mrs. 
Breed is Die only medium 1 ever met who always 
gives tests, and of sucli a character as to startle 
and make an impression. May Die angels pro
tect her, whose instrument she is. < '

WiHcoiiHin.
BRILLION.—Mrs. Sophrcnia E. Bishop (for- 

jnerly Mrs. S. E. Warner) writes, Oct. 6th, as fol
lows : Although I have been silent so long I have 
not lost any of my Interest in Die divine truthk 
of our philosophy, or my love for those who for, 
many years have been workers for the spread 
of these truths. For twenty-two years I more 
than averaged lecturing every Sunday. 1 found 
I must rest for awhile or lose my voice. For the 
last year I have not lectured, and find myself rest
ed and ready to again take up my work. I lecture 
for.Die Spiritual Society of Washington, I). C., 
thrpugh December, and January, and hope the 
good angels will inspire me to'do so good a work 
for Die cause of human progress Dint all lovers 
thereof our glorious truths will be thankful I 
came among them. If any societies would like 
to liave me lecture for Diem on my way to Wash
ington or on my return to Wisconsin, or week 
evenings during my stay In Washington, tliey 
can address Sophronia E. Bishop, Brillion, Calu
met county, Wis., for Die next few weeks, and 
through December and January No. 1645 Sixth 
street, W. W., Washington, D. C. During my 
stay in Washington 1 shall devote all Die time 1' 
can make use of for the good of said society.{ 
May angels help us all to do the best work possi
ble for the truth.

move tlielr property, and that they have other 
hinds given to them, or, nt least, opened to their 
purchase. One tiling is certain—there can tie no 
trouble with the Temecula Indians if the goreru. 
meat treats them with only common justice, and 
deals with them as a guardian might to with hjs 
wards, witli a decent, regard for tlielr rights; 
but Dils it lias not been apt to do of late years. 
Capt. Jack, of Dm Modpes, being asked why he 
mutinied, answered pithily, "Because me Dred 
eating horse," ' That. Is to say, bls people had 
been starved by the agents and compelled to ent 
their own horses. Had Gen. .Schofield bean con
sulted about the management of the Modoc Indi
ans, there would.have been no war; but lie was 
purposely kept in Ignorance of what the Indian 
bureau people were doing until they had actually 
established.n war witli the Modoc#. The Indian 
manqgers corresponded with Die bureau at 
Washington, but Kjpk care to keep Die com- 
nianiler of Die troops ignorant of what tliey were' 
doing. A similar trick may now cause an Indi
an war In Sun Diego county.

A Letter to HIth. E. l’urrey, the Mil- 
teriulizing Medium.

My Dear Mus. I’abhev-In this age of won
derful revenlnwnts and phenomena, intensifying 
doubt and skepticism, (beside opening a new 
field for fraud and deception,) justice demands 
that tiie honest mediums should' be sustained; 
that the sensitively organized Instruments who
are used by the spirit-world to demonstrate to us 
immortality, should be strengthened by our con
fidence and magnetism, is, in my estimation, 
an Imperative duty, especially'after we have 
proved them by almost cruel tests to be hoM*t. 
This demonstration of the science of life is in its

New IlnmpNliire Nlute AHHoehUibn of 
“ NpIrHuiiliMN.

The New Hampshire Statu Asw.laUmi of Spiritualists 
met in accordance with tho call of Its Executive Commit- 
too at Stoddard, Sept. 2ItIi, 25th and 2ilth. The first ses
sion was called to order at 2:30 p, St., Friday, Sept^lth, 
by Justus Fisher, President of the AsMwIatfon. The Sec
retary being absent, George A. Fuller, of Sherburn, 
Mass., was chosen Secretary pro Um. -The President, lu 
his opening re mat ks, raid, that the platform was Hee'to 
every <me, whether SpIrltualM, Intldid. Socialist, or any 
oilier belief. The truth is what we want, and agitation 
and discussion are our only means of arriving at the truth. 
He then ^chircd a conference of one hour.

Mr; James Shepard, of Aisled, said, I believe In the cop-' 
scions existence of our friends In the Tlril-wurhlj I know 
that they return and bring us messages of hive.

George A. Fuller said that we naturally look to the relb 
glous enthusiast ns-tlio reformer of the world. We ktmw 
that there are grievous wrongs which must be riMremed- 
and In hours of severest anllcllnn we again (urn to religion 
for conwlntkm. And, dear friend*. Spiritualism Is the 
only religion in which we can find both consolation and the 
spirit of true reformation# Over a quarter of a century of 
angel ministration Is sufliclent (o convince the world of 
spirit-return—and now we turn to the angels and say, 
“What message have you brought us which will alleviate 
human suffering?’* And they answer, “Theold institu
tions of society must fall; out from the ruins of the old 
must spring the new. Let tho world have the truth I”

Moses Hull followed with very Interesting remarks. 
Spiritualism was offered, Jn the first place, to the churches; 
they rejected It. Then It poured but Its Inspiration upon 
the whole world, proving that man exists In a world he- 
yomLtl^ grave, and that he can return and hold commun
ion with those ot this world. If we reject the Ideas‘which 
If presents-tho great reformatory principles which event
ually will completely revolutionize tho entire, world—we 
shall become as sounding brass. The time has ebmo when 
we must throw off caste, and bld the Mother Grundy fam
ily farewell! Society is the cause of all the crime in exist
ence.

Mrs. Mattle Sawyer, of Boston, spokeof her experience 
during the past year.’. Many of the Splrlluallstsnire crys- 

'taUIzl'd Just as much ns tho Christians. At the dob: of 
radical Spiritualism everything mean Jias been lahl. So
ciology Is the great question which now demands our at
tention. Under tho head of Sociology are embraced all re
forms which have a tendency to better the present condi
tion of humanity. In conclusion sho referred to Hui de
parture from this life during the past year of Edward 
Reed, of Stoddard—one who for years has been a noble 
worker In the cause uf human rights pone who has always 
been ready to meet tho frowning templets of scorn and 
contempt; one who has ever been.respected^ an honest, 
truthful and conscientious laborer In the Helds of reform.

The President then appointed tho following named per
sons as Committee on Resolutions: Moses Hull, Mrs. Elec
ta Shepardson, and GOorge A. Fuller. Adjourned.

Evening Newton.-tn conference, Mr. 8 he pa rd made a 
'few remarks, followed by Moses Hull, who said that we 
have positive, knowledge of a future existence ; wo have 
knowledge of tho Summer-Land, but we are not In the 
Summer-Lund yet; weave In the Wlnter-Land-the land 
of poverty and destitution; and a hard, cold, long winter 
looms up Just before us. Society Is out of joint—the rich 
growing richer, and the poor growing poorer every Bay. 
We will take care of the Suinmor-Lahd when we get there, 
but we have get to deal with tho Winter-Land now. Let 
us, then, try to solve the problems of this life,

Mrs. Mattle Sawyer rang a select Ion from “Mat tie's Of
fering,” entitled “There Is Light Ahead.” After which 
James Shepard delivered, the first address of the evening. 
4le spokeof tho spirit world, its beautiful scenery, and the 
happiness of Itfpnhabltants. The second address was de
livered by George A. Ful^ who spoke of “ Tiie Needs of 
the I lour..” WhLHrSiArltualJsm'miulerit^^
Rochester, it camo to bring a message to mail. Tho cry of' 
spirits has ever boon “ Reform, Reform I” And those who 
have listened to tho voice of tho angels have been denounced 
and derided. The world never needed'luformlng more 
than to-day. Society is corrupt. Everywhere crime Is on ’

wqd tbv“mn<latiun was well laid fur the new tinier <»f 
things, *”>

Mows Hull delivered the second lecture of the morning 
upon “HpirltuallMu adapted to the north of humanity.” 
Adjourned,

Sunday Afttrnuun Stsslun.'-Geo. A. Fuller delivered 
the first nihlressof the afternoon. He Iwgan by reading a 
poem entitled, “1 Wish It were Respectable.’* lie took 
for his subject “TheGreat Lawn! Ginwth,” showing Unit 
everywhere in nature we see growth ami nowhere weal Ion. 
Hu spoke also of the growth of Spiritualism. Mts. Mattle 
Sawyer presented, th6 following resolutions:

RrHtdvfd. That the Convention hereby tenders Its thank* 
to Hie holies of Smdihird ami the suitlUindlng towns for 
tin* entertainment we have received at their hand".

RtKulrtd, That we recornhirnd tn the friends everywhere 
the adoption uf the plan of instituting a communal Imine at 
all of oitr Conventions.

Moses Hull then spoke on the following subject: “Spirits 
of Devils.” He said Ills text could Im found in tin* Kith 
chapter of Revelations, 14th verse: ”Fbt‘ they are the 
spirits of devils, working miracles, wjdch go birth unto the 
kings of the earth and of the .whole wmld. fognthei Hmm 
to the battle of that great day of <Rwl Almighty.” Ite 
traced the history <»f thu devlllmck to ancient heathenism. 
Every religious dogma originated in the valley of the Nile. 
He showed the fmdlshnuss of the Christian's arguments 
against Spiritualism. Everything Vltich'would have a 
tendency to reform the world has been called the work of 
devils.’ The Icelure was the gramrest defencet»f Spiritual
ism over uttered in New Hampshire. At the close, Mrs? 
Sawyer read two poems iqxm the subjects which the audi
ence had presented, after which she iMgan fo play upon the 
melodeon, and improvised a tune, and sang the om*entitled 
“Oh God, make loom for a little child.” Both the words 
and the music were excellent. At IM close of Mts. Saw- 
yer’s'sltiglng, the Convent Ion adjourned xinr die.

During the entire Convention, from the very (list day to 
the last, the .audiences were quite large. .Order prevailed 
and harmony reigned. The unicwsuf the past year dl— 
charged nil their duties well, ami their iirriitigemDnfo for 
this Convention atu deserving of great credit. . Greater 
victories were achieved at this Convention for Spiritual- 
Ism than ever before In this State, Much sued lias been 
sown, which, If it does not take root Immediately, will in 
after years produce a bountiful harvest.

. Justus Fish Eti, Pre*.
Geu. A. Fuller, Sic'y.

■ (’HKLhEA, Mass. Thu BlbleChrhtinn SpIrRiinlUthlmlft 
tutu*hng* every Mimtoy hi B^wthoru r(reel CU;q)el, near 
lidliiwfiiiin Mruuf, at 3 ami 7 1*. m. Mra. M.^C Ricker, 
regular speaker. Seats tree. B. J. Rluker, Sup't,

Harwich Port. Mash. - TIiuVhitdiuh’hrtugicsslveLy- 
Aviim m<*u(s at Sii’lal Hall even Sunday Jt I2'a i’. m. G, 1>. . 
Smalley, roniliiutiir;’Tr B. Baker, Assistant Cumlm tor; 
Mis. A. Junklm.. GuiiHlIau: W! B. Kelley. Muslral Direc
tor; H. Tin her, l.lbraijan; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary. <

Salem, Mass. The spiritual Progressive Lyceum hohlrt 
Its sessions eien Siimla), nt I o'clock; also It* confeiem ti . 
meetings ever) Weilnewlay nt 7‘yo'clork. nt Hardy Hall. 
No. it Washington sheet, ('on tin ctor, Mr. John Handel; 
Asslstnjil do.. Edwaid Hall; Guardian, Mr«. Alices*. Wa-

Mr. 8 <1. Hihiiici 
A-i-M'Ill’ll".. MH 
11.1111 M™|. For I

Erank Pearl: Librarian, Mtn, 
».. Mr„ s. GHHoojM?r; Secretary, 
•al .Director. Mt*. Anna Hall; 
l.i Bailey; Treamirer. Mr. WH-.

days at lhuNiim»hnlL .1; Fi;lhk Baxter speaks during Oc# 
tuber. All are cordially Invited, Admittance to lecturer, 
IttreW.

Si’ll!XGFIELB. Mask. • spiritualist and Liberalist So 
ufety UHtn* at I.Him* Hall Sunday rat 2‘* and 7S I’. M, 
Alary A. D’cklnsHU, (’urrespinidhig.Secretary, sp aker* 
engaged: Praf. Win. Denton during OcIuIhm; N, Frank 
While during November,

Marlboro', Ma*s.’ Meetings are held every Sunday In 
Temwranee Hull by the Spli llualhts and l.lburalhi*. Sid
ney Howe, tiu'tai y. *

Plymouth, Mas*,- Meetings are held every Sunday In 
Leyden Hail. F. W. Robbin*, ('orresitundlng Secretary,
a.«,. ..a. . .a, •’.♦ a , ..aririri,,^, |va,.. «*..!.,, . l-’.a a I ,'<■ |O| 
Librarian; Mr. LewhDotrii, MusIcal'DIicrtor; ,5ir. ThuM. 
P. Swlfl, Musician.

Rim KLanp. Ma**, Thel'hlldtun'M iTugic'tdvu LjrcYim 
meet*nt. I*j i’. m. In I’liu inx Hall. F. J. Giiniej. Von- 
ductor; Maiga Bcnnell, Guardian; Henry Chase, Sucre-

mel tings • very SnXikiy m Wlhhvi»<><| Hall. LuHtiivtraU 
and7P.M. M. E Fium h. I’leMdent; H. M. Mm-lnUre,

Uumldctoi; Mrs Morley,
T; Colo.

Wis. Meetings arc held at Co nicH Hall

(MIIrHs: .1. M. Ellis, Atlanta, PicMdrhl; K. (*. Km i. Ma 
rlrlhi. Wm.Uoleman, < uthbeii, B. B. AI lot d, LaGrange, 
Vice Piesldcnis; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta, S ciriary.

HI, 422 Full«m Uteri, at 3 V. M, 
illnge BHttmi. present speaker, 
nt; H. I’ " ' ' “

we have 'liho Increase. Suicides; murders, divorce trials anil ’rapes

Infancy; we cannot, wo must not .expect'per
fection. The unseen worker^ do the best they 
can ; and it Is wonderful tha“ they can perform 
such chemical experiments with Die. elements we 
give them and Die distrust and doubt wo shower 
on the sensitive, passive medium. A pliotogra- 
pher requires conditions; soloes Die spirit-artlstj 
but we know nothing about Dio methods tliey 
use to show us these spirit-faces. We can duly 
speculate ;• wo only know we see forms which, in 
eight instances out of ten, are recognized as won
derfully resembling friends gone before, while 
you, Mrs. Parrey, sit in Dio corner, handcuffed, 
and with your hands full of Hour. The most skep
tical acknowledge unquestionably your honesty I 
a good starting point for investigation.

At Die first circle I attended, a father, a moth
er, a sister, a grandmother and a husband wore 
recognized. A Mrs. Smeadly .went up to the 
cabinet; thinking sho was called, and, disappoint
ed, she shook her head and said, “Not for mo; 
Mrs. tyeyburn, it’s Dr. Weyburn I'-! "..^ itwas! 
Ho seemed to fill tho aperture like a life-sized 
picture, and Miss Susie M. Johnson who was 
present exclaimed! “Tliat is Dr. Weyburn, ora. 
wonderful repre®ptation of him I” Another 
eveping, when I was not present, he was unques
tionably recognized by friends. He beckoned 
for a lady who holds a public situation In our 
town, to come up to the cabinet, and site,at once 
said. "Dr. Weyburn, as plain ns I ever saw him 
in life!" W. Clements and Ills daughter had 
many Interviews with-tho loved wife and moth
er, and, while they were conversing witli her, 
those who composed the circle saw a hand 
and arm wind around the daughter's neck out
side her curls, drawing her head, into Die cabinet. 
As you are unconscious during the stances, Mrs.

JParrey, and sliut away from "Die' comfort your 
gift affords others, I thought a brief statement of 
a few out of Die many facts would be a satisfac
tion to you, as well as a benefit to othersrencour- 
aglng them to seek tliat consolation arid comfort, 
by seeing Dieir loved ones, that it has been to your 
frl"nd, Sadie E. Weybubn.

P. S.—Mrs. Smith, of Sturgis, Informed me 
that at a circle In Rockford a son saw his father’s 
"spirit, and it, said " Wait I” and when he raised 
the curtain again his mother’s-spirit stood there 
also—father and mother together I Why will not' 
the world believe Dils demonstrated glorious gos
pel of Spiritualism ? S. E. W.

Kalamazoo, Sept. 25th, 1875.

Nevada.
VIRGINIA CITY.-Mrs. P; W. Stephens, the 

, lecturer and test-medium, writes, under recent 
date: Here, nestled under the brow of Mount 
Davidson, whose head towers up eighty-seven 
hundred feet, keeping perpetual watch over the 
untold millions of silver dVposjted at its base by 

s the munificent hand of Nature, I have been la
boring for some time, and feel that I have helped 
scatter the seeds of eternal truth among the peo
ple. The Spiritual Philosophy has many adher-' 
ents In this place, among whom I maymentipn 

' Yhe Lannings, Detenreiders, Higginses, Waterses," 
Buttermans and Bundys Mr. A. Peck, the ex
cellent materializing medium, from Kansas, has 
paid us a visit recently. At njs stances spirits 
appear at the. cabinet window, speak in audible 
voice, and sometiihes step out of the cabinet, 
showing their full form. Frequently they write 
brief messages, and fully Identify themselves. 
The spirit-daughter of Mr. Bundy stood at the 

. window of the cabinet and wrote a touching let
ter to her mother, signing her Christian, pater-

Charles NordhofT on the Temecula In
dian Troubles.

This celebrated magazinist thus writes con
cerning tho current difficulty in California. It 
is the old story of the white man’s aggression 
upon the weak :

If the Temecula Indians are to be driven to 
theTule river reservation a great outrage will 
be committed on them ; and the object of it will be 
to increase the expense of the reservation, and, of 
courts, the profile of those who manage it. I f they 
are simply to be driven from tiie lands they liave 
so ibng occupied and cultivated, Die outrage will 
be quite as1 great. They own flocks and herds ; 
they plow ground and raise wheat and barley; 
they live in houses and own personal property. 
If the'federal government has found that the 
land they have so long been permitted to use as 
their own really belongs to some one else, It is 
the duty ot the government,"through the Indian 
bureau, to see that they do not lose the value of 
their improvements, that they have time to re;

are filling tho whole country with sorrow. Even otir courts 
of‘Justice are corrupt. The God of Justice has left our- 
court rooms. Liberty has* taken Its flight from the land. 
Christianity Is as corrupt as society. And conservative 
Spiritualism Isas bad as Christianity. Our only hope lies 
In radical 8 pl rIt nail sin. The lecturer closed by defending 
radical Spiritualism from the assaults ot ttsopposers. Ad
journed. ? W ' c?

Saturday. Sept. 2Nh.—Morning AW^fon-Uonferenco.
Mr.. Shepard gave his experience as an Investigator uf Spir
itualism. - : i

Moses Hull, Chairman bf Committee on Resolutions, pre
sented the following!

’Renalved, Tliat as Spiritualism has demonstrated a life 
beyond the grave, It Is now time that It should render Itself 
practical In helping us to the wisdom that can elevate the 
world out of Its present political, financial, social and reli
gious chaos. Al

ResMved. That eighteen hundred years of failure to rave 
the world from sin, sickness, insanity, Idiocy, and misery, 
demons!rates that so-called Christianity Is either so wicked 
that II should bo shunned, or to weak that it should no 
longer Im trusted to save humanity^ .. "

Resolved^ That-society Is responsible for every crime 
committed In Its midst, and tliat the sinner should no treat
ed as its unfortunate victim rather than as an offender 
against society.

Resolved. That our present system of marriage Is slavery, 
and that considering that Idiocy, Insanity, prustUutlon, 
adultery, rapes, drunkenness and murders are. its legiti
mate fruits. It Is the duty of every lover of humanity to 
pretest against It.

Resolved. That tho system of gambling known as specu
lation, has filled the world with tramps, and that' the ten
dency to speculate must, unless speedily checked, terminate 
In n bloiHly revolution, compared with which our late rebel-. 
Hon falls into insignificance. '

Mr. Hull raid thaUho object of presenting resolutions at 
a Convention was to set tho people to thinking. To bring 
out discussion for ” the agitation of thought Is tho begin
ning of wisdom,*' It was voted that the resolutions be read, 
discussed, and acted upon seriatim. Tho re main (for of the 
Conference was taken up with the discussion of the resolu
tions. participated In by Moses Hull, James Shepard, and 
Wright Wood,.of Ashucdot, which resulted hi tlio adoption 
of the find and second resolutions as rend. Further discus- 
Bion of tho resolutions deferred until the afternoon session.

The first discourse of the morning was delivered by Geo. 
A. Fuller, on “Christians and Christianity, Heretics and 
Heresies J*. Mr. FiiHer’sdlscourso was a historical resume 
of the bloody march of Christianity, showing that tiie 
heretics who are denounced in one age become revered and 
honored In thyhext.. Heretical doctrines alono can reform 
the world; (mrlstlanlty cannot: It has experimented long 
enough, audits every attempt lias consummated In a gran<l 
failure. We must look elsewhere, then, for salvation. It 
comes In the form of the heretical doctrines of modern sci
ence. An abstract cannDVdo justice to tho discourse.

Mrs, Mattle Sawyer followed with a very Interesting dis
course on“Things as I see them, or tho Coming Revolu
tion.” She described accurately our present social and po
litical institutions, showing tliat they are so corrupt that It 
will not pay toeven try to mend them. But, instead, let 
us build aiww. The old and new are meeting In a fierce 
conflict. Mrs. Sawyer discoursed for an hour upon tiie 
subject, showing up tho shams uf society. The meeting 
adjourned.

Saturday Afternoon Session,^T]^c first business waR 
rhe choice of officers, and tire following named persons 
were elected for tlje ensuing year: President, Justus Fish
er, of Veterboro*; Vice President, Sirs, Mary A. Reed, of 
Stoddard; Treasurer, Mrs* Electa Shepardson, of Marlow; 
Secretary,’George A. Fuller, uf Sherboni, Mass^^ 
Committee, Wright Wood, of Ashueiot;'1^ 
Wood, of Washington, and Mrs. Mary A. Reed. The reso
lutions were taken up; After a spirited discussion, the third 
resolution was adopted.

Moses Hull delivered the address of the afternoon upon 
the fourth resolution. Tiie discourse was replete with 
common sense, sound argument and.logic throughout. No 
partial report cando it Justice, therefore I will not attempt 
It. At the close of the lecture, the fourth resolution was 
adopted. Meeting adjourned. .
. Saturday Evening Session. --The fifth resolution was 
discussed by Moses Hull, Stephen Smith, George A Fuller, 

‘Mr, Robb, and Wrlghf Wood# Great truths were brought 
out in the discussion, and seed was sown which will yet 
bring forth a bountiful harvest. Every thought uttered 
during the evening ought to be printed and circulated

Aiuiuiil Keport of the Connecticut 
ANNoeiution ot’SpirltuuliNtH. "

The UHIi Annual Uimveiitlmi ut thu Connecticut Assocla- 
tloi^of Spiritualists asseihbled at Franklin Hqll, Bridge* 
port, on Friday, Sept. 23d, IH75, nt 2UO p. m. The attend
ance was not large, although there were several present 
.from distant purls of the State.

Thu Convention was called fo qpler, and Um business' of 
the meeting presented by tho President, Miss E. Annie 
Hlnnmi]. Owing to the unavoidable absence uf the Secre
tary of the Association, Mr. E; G. Spinning.of Bridge
port, was elertutl to net ns Secretary pru trm. After reading, 
ut tho published UalK the Convention proceeded to the 
nomination and election of committees: • t

Committee on Flnnnce--Mr, George W. Burnham, Mrs. 
Paschall, Mr. Frank Warner; Committee of Arrangements 
—Mr. James Wilson, Mrs. William Healy; Committee on 
Resolutlons-Mr, Erasmus French, Mr/w. I*. Gates, Mrs; * 
Susan Sweet, M,r. George W. Burnham, Mr. Doubleday; 
Committee on Constitutional Amendments -Mr. George 
W. Burnham, Mrs. P. J. Hussey, Mrs. T. Swan. ; * • 1

It was then voted that the ollleers of the Asuielatloh for 
the ensuing year be chosen by acclamation, ami resulted in 
the choice of Miss E. Annie Hinman, President; Mr. E, 
R. Whiting, Vice President; Mr. Lester Robinson, Secre
tary; Air. AzelT, Robinson, Treasurer.

The old Board of Trustees were reappointed with one ex
ception, Mr. George W. Burnham being elected to fl|| Hia 
vacancy oceadom u by the resignation of Mrs. Sayles*

Tim subject of a State Camp Meeting was then intro
duced, and the following resolution was submitted by Mr. 
George W. Burnham. \

Resolved. That sixteen persons, two from each County 
of ilieState, be appointed by Uns Convention, conceding to 
them full powers (o make such arraiigeineuois they shall 
deem m'rus*ary (If found expedient) for.holding a camp 
meeting In Hi Is St atu, next summer? ;

After a full discussion the resolution was adopted, and the 
Convention.proceeded to nominate a Camp Meeting Com
mittee, raid committee consisting of the following imined 
persons, viz.: A. T. Robinson, Mr, Giaham, Harifoi4 
County; Miss E. A mile Hinman, Air. E. B. Parson's,' 
LItch Held County; Mr. W. Comstock, 11. H. 11 inn I in, 
New London County; James Wilson, E. B. Leavenworth, 
Falrlhdd County; G. W. Burnham, Windham County, E. 
P. Whiting. New Hjiven County, J. K. Lord, Tolland 
County; Mr, Hungerford, Mlddlerax County.

Messrs. Burnham, Whiting and Lord, were empowered to 
All the vacancies'ticrurilmn respective Counties, 
-theappointment for Middlesex County being left with Hie 
'rrusiWsY tW^^ Several 'committees to
fill vacancies If any decline to serve,.

Tlio Friday evening session was devoted to a short con
ference, which was followed by nn exceedingly Interesting 
report from tjiu Presldm.it, Miss Hinman, an mhkess 
by Mrs. Agnes D. Hall, followed by remarks of a desulto
ry character by C, B. Lynn, the* whole Interspersed with 
excellent music, when the meeting adjourned to Saturday 
at W A. M. TlHFConventlmi came to order at Hie hour of 
adjournment and proceeded at once to the consideration of 
the subject of constitutional amendment. The com mH tee 
recommended the alteration of article 3d of the constitu
tion so a$to rend: The ufllccrs of the Association shall con- 
slat,of a president, vice-president, Ac., instead of presi
dents, mid the alteration was made as recommended by the 
Committee. After full discussion article sth of the constl- 
t til Ion was also amended so ns to read as follows: Any. per
son can become a member of this Association by signing 
their names to these articles and paying annually the sum 
of one dollar.

’ Messrs. C: B. Lynn and Prof. Whippie then addressed 
the Convention, tho subject matter presented by each of 
the gentlemen being luitli Interesting and lnstrurtive< al
though the train of thought and mode of expression were 
widely different. After some desultory remarks and Ir
regular discussion of the resolutions presented, which was 
participated in by several members, the Conventional!- 
jonmed to 7 i*. M. .

At the opening of tho evening session It was voted that 
the resolutions be fuferreil hack to the commlyev with in
structions that they be reconstructed and revised. Miss 
E. Annie Hinman, the President, then called the attention 
of the Assembly to the subject of materializehui, and pre
sented It as a phase of the spirit mil phenomena of sqch se
rious nm^nBude and such wonderful progms that It lias 
become a duty on t he part of the pub)Ie generally, and Spir
itualists particularly, to see tliat the cupidity of reckless 
impostors shall not fatten upon the credulity of t he faith
ful by fraudulently attempting to duplicate tliat which Is 
well-worthy of our acceptance, and our motto should be to 
prove all. things and hold fast that which Is good.

This was followed by a most able and Interesting ad
dress by Air. C« IL Lynn, of Chicago, when the Conven
tion adjourned tp Sunday nt 10 a. m.

Sunday morning session opened fair ami bright. 
Some preliminary business having been disposed of, Lu 
K. Coonley of Newark, N. J., made some remarks, after 
which Anthony Higgins, of Boston, addressed the Conven
tion. Mr. Higgins Is an,elocuilonlst, always happy In his 
choice of a subject and never foiling to present It In such 
form and clothe It In such language that bls audiences In
variably pronounce him RjascUuitlng siwaker.

At the opening of tho aftenmon session the following 
resolutions were adopted, after a full discussion of the 
merits of the several topics presented to the Convention:

Resolved, That, as Spiritualists and Liberals, we view 
wlthalafin the encroaching spirit of bigotry matilfeued 
by thv various orders of sectarians In the Stale and nation, 
and hereby pledge, ourselves to renewed exertion for free
dom and equal rights.

Resolved. That we extend to all a cordial Invitation to 
attend these Convent Ions, believing- that the discussion of 
truth will enlighten, purify and elevate the undeveloped of 
our race. ;

The afternoon session closed with an address by Prof. 
Whipple, of Boston; also an address by Mrs. Middlebrook, 
of Bridgeport, and Mrs. Hall, of Massachusetts. At the 
evening session a chaste and eloquent essay was read by 
Mrs. E. Hope Whipple, of Boston, on the subject of 
“Motherhood.” Closing remarks then followed from 
Anthony Higgins, Vrof. Whipple, Dr. Coonley and Mrs. 
Hall. Before adjournment the Convent ion tendered thanks 
to the people of Bridgeport for their hospitalities, and io 
the press of tRJdgeport for their Impartial and gentleman
ly rejiort of the proceedings.

It should not lie forgotten that there was another element 
which contrIbut^ largely toward the entertainment uf the 
audience, to wit: excellent'Muuslc—Mr. E. G. spinning, of 
Bridgeport, adding much to the .Interest and pleasure of 
the occasion by the sweet melody of a well trained voice.

On the whole, In briefly summing up, It maybe safely 
said thatSplrltuallsm In the State of Connecticut Is contin
ually developing more strength and wisdom by openly and 
fearlessly standing shoulder to shoulder with, the great 
liberal element In opposing every.phase of bigotry or Intol
erance, anil thus bravely fighting for free speech and an 
Impartial press. Respectfully bubHiTbRMl, . ,

Aew Haven. Conn.. Oct.. 1875. L. Robinson. Sec.

Vuv I.... . Gciki W. 
112 Sorih 1’iiiil.itiil :;v<-.
IX em iiutik al l"'. a . h W.
It. A. Hbi*I|..hI, iluanlthi.

qilillual* 
.1 Uis A.

Sucreluiy; William Men lit,.Treasurer.

high in Lvcuum Hall ra< h Similar nl |u 3 a. m. aiul 7'v I'. M. 
lh»u. 8. M.Gievu, l'te*l<|uhi; .Mrs, .1. A. Wub.*tur, Sucre- 
(my. • *

B.xLTlMoiiE, Mb. Kyrie Hull, -The “FlrM Spiritualist 
(’ongivgallun t»f HalHtiiniu.” Lectures evurj siimtay by . 
Wii*n. A. D.iiiskln, and elrelea fur nplrit (’oinnmii Irai lout* 
every Friday evening.

Lyrt um Hall, #\'o. IC B’. IIiiIHhw ulrttt. rhlldien’e' 
I’higrvsMveLyceiinii Nn, I. meet a In this hull eve* y.SmnUy 
nninilngs nt liiu’eiork. and evin y Tlmrsdsiy eVftMdug.r.LeU.,; 
AVenveivrondireltii'i Ml** Lizzie Werulx. Gnanllan; Minn 
Kate Towell. Librarian; GCuige Bruuni, Minha! Dhuutur 
and Secretary. .

BhaHLKY.Me -Meeting* will fw held'al Union Hall 
during Hie cum1 nt .sear, .Mrs. Frlwlila D. Biadhuij *pak- 
lugt’vury fourth Munday at lu a. m. The t'hliilions ITo- 
gresNive Lyceum meet* .In same Hall each Sunday idirr-' 
noon, nt* IS o'clock, ^.lalur* J. Nun I*. Condiutut: Jujni 
Lynn. UoneHpondhig Secretary, towlioiuallcuiiiiniihka- 
Hoiin .should Im addressed,

Gehtlemen who would have been very competent pirates 
bad they lived and loved (other men's money) ball a cen
tury ago, now figure as speculators, pettifoggers and poll- 
UcUnB.—0. C. Hatewell, “ .

V-

V
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Tf whiner Hull, 

llglou* Society of Pr 
Sunday al I and 7‘t r. 
AV. Gleason. Seri elm \
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day, at tliq A, M. and 7S 1'. M. A. Il, William,, rte-bb-ui 
W. T. ...... . vice I'resl.leol; S. .1. Aver), M. I1...I. I,,
Hum. A. It. William,. W . T. .Iones, t'olltiw Katot,, This-

()nud T^inphtr's Holl. Tin! Ptngp.’SMVf Liccum holds

Mrs. r.
arp

Presldeoi: <M. n 
Curl Is, Treasurer

Hammonv»\« >

Pens. Regular meeting* ate held by 
■‘piilhmlhH' Unfoti.” I’. R. Albeit,
,1. Boice. hr. h. 8. ^

Meeting* Iwhl cVimj .'Mih'la) at |D‘4 
st Hall on Thhd Mi.H, Mr. W.

nt US a. m. .lames o. Ransom, (’uhdmtnr. 
Blown- (hiaidhm.

K I UKsVlLLE, Mo. The Society uf hpli Ihinlhl 
erallM* inert* ever) Sunday’sit 3 v; m. E. B. Bt 
Pres hit’lit; Robeii Ilan pain. Vice PieMdrnt; I

John L. Trea*un»r
M. Gill,

Mobile, Ala. Sidiltmil Akmh LiiIi.u: rod. B. A, Ta
tum. Pi'eshiuntiS. MiHue. M, D.. I*t Vh'u l,n,*l<h'tit; (’apt. 
P. 1*. Murphj. 2d dn.: r. Barnvs, Seuodai) and Ttuanirar; 
Olivers. Beers, <’<»nu!*|»<»nding Neeivtaty. Rugukir ineut- 
Ingsnt 11 a. M. Sundays, and m'ant es Souda) and'Tuesday 
evenings, at 7'uo'clock.

Milwaukee. Wh. -The 
buhl inuuihnt* ••ouy Sunday at 
119 Wh< oii*|ii street. Gmigc ( 
A. skinner. Senetary.

-V
1^1 y °[ Is and 1.1beialIMu and

Is at It A. M. Hudson

NiiW York KTrX? The 
Itua-hH hold inert Ings u
Hall. Nn. #m W. 33d *lnet, iir;|rwBinadw:l\. 
mid 7^ i*. m. J. A. roziiio. Neeretsny. :n2\\ 
-Chthlieh'H I’m glenjJve I.)ronin inert* al J

In Republican

J/A.

ant Guarillau; W. W. Hayes Secrvluiy; J. B. ^aiumln, 
Tn*»Mirer. z *

New Haven, Conn,—Tpu “Free Leetuiu AhMH’lulkm” 
meelRnt Loomh Temple <if Mu*le, eurnei < (range am! Cen
ter al reel’s, E. R. Whiting. Tna.MinT, V5 IHxwvIlave.
Services each Sunday at

Newport. KV. Lyr 
>i, al Barnes Hall. N<

’. >1.

(’•mdnrtor; Miss Alary Marsh ami Geoige Murom, Guar- 
dlans: ('Ims. Honnhower, .Musical Director; Willie Johns
ton, (timid. Lecture weiy Sunday evening at Hu abuvo 
lull al 7S o’clock. ।

Philadelphia. Pa.-The First Association or Spirit
ualists hold regular meetings on Sundays at io1* a. m. 
and7S !’♦ ».. also on Thursday evenings, nt Lincoln Hall, 
corner of Broad ami Coates mreels. 1‘roL Isaac Rehn, 
President, 1321 North7thstreet; E. Addle Engle, Secretary, 
Wi Nm th nth street. Speakers engaged : C. Fannie Allyn 
for October. .1. M. Peeides for November. Mr*. .Hyzer lor 
December. Nellie Brigham for April IM. Lyeeum No. 2

•meets at Thompson#street Church. Thompson street, be
low Front, Sundays, nt 10’$ a, m«-Geo/Jaeksim. Coinluc- 
tor: Mi*. Harilex Guardian.

SpiritualVircb every evening at Circle Hall. l“3 Vino 
street, with change of mediums. Free Conferem u Meet- . 
Ing every Sunday, at 2‘* o'clock. f

Portland. Me. —.Ircuuu Hall, Ctmgrr"* sfr*>L -Spir
itual Frulejully meets ever* Sunday, a! 3 p. m. James. 
Furbish. Esq.. President: William William* Vice Pres
ident; George’U. Fiuiicli,. Secretary; William Thayer, 
Treastiier.

Noun nf Tftnpirunrt Hull. Xdl-j I'ongri** ntr»ft.- The 
Spiritual Association meet* regularly even Snmlny. Ab-

Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Chlhhen'* rtogtepslve 
Lyceum is held at HH* a. m.; ami a Confetrnrr nt 2 P. m.; 
also regiilnr Sunday evening lectures me given nt the New 
Hall, UH Market street.

The San Eraurint‘it Spirituuliht Sucitly meet every Sun
day at Chin ter < »ak HalL Matket sheet, near Foiuth. pro- 
wwslve Lyreuni nt io1? a. M., .^ iliums’ Conference at , 
2o’clock P. Mm Lecture al 7S P. M. Mrs. Ada Foye, Pres-
blent.

K street, rat h Sunday evening; Mi 
Hlstfnc ami.Butler, Lecture Comm1

Meetings are held at Central Halt
Tin* Chlldien'S

I'rourrioUvi- l.jri'um iiutI' i'iu’Ii Snrxlay xl I lx- miiiii- hall.
Sr in sue I ki.u. ”.—The Siilrliu^llst m ch'ty meet:, al M»- 

ehiinlr's Hall, mruer of Main ami Maiket i*irei't-,j-uTy 
Sninlav al ms a. m. ami 7*vr. M. Jacob G. Illi- , I'rcsl- 
m-iii; .'I. F. o.iks. Vici* I'rcmlenl; MTs. Josh- Klzei. Tn-as- 
urer:.l. W. I.mliow. Hi-i-onllnK See rotary; W. S. Tib- , 
belts, t'orresiionillng Sem-lary.

St. l.nri i. .Mo. ■ -''The Srlentlllc ami rhtloso]ilih al Be- 
llgiiins Siii'lety " meet at Avenue Hall. N llilh ami Wa-h- 
liigmii nvi-nuc. mrSumlay oveiiines at "S n'rlurk. Seats 
jive. A ix^ftlnn taken up tu defray exin-m.es.

Tkov,Ta( Y.—The Progressive Spiritualism' Snrletv 
meemevery Suinlay in Ly ceum Hall. Sos. 12 ami 11 Third 
street. Lectiircs al m'x A. M. ami 7.S I'. M. The t bll- 
dri'n's.l'iogri'sslve Lyceum meets In same hull nt 2 f. ». 
Sm-akers imgageil: Ortober. November, lie-eiiiber-amt 
January. Nmle.l.T. Brigham; February ami .March. ItnU, 
N. Fiank White.

VlSELANti, N. J.—The Swlely of the Frlciiils of 1TO- 
gressmeet al t'osnmpoHt.Tli Hall, I’tum Htreet, evei) Sun- 
day, al IOS A, M and 7 r. Mr. for lectures, ninferrm-e or 
free dlseimsbin. Lenm Brlsml, PreHldeiil; (', IL t'auip- 
Ih'II, Luelmlnll. Ladd. Vice Presidents; Nelson E. Sheila," 
Treasurer mid Agent uf hall; Hr. llavld W. Allen and S) 1- 
v la Sylvester, Cm losiMinillng Secretaries; The Chitdien’s ■ 
PriigrnXMvii Lyeminf meets at I2S T. *t- Ui. liavhl W. 
Allen. Comhictnr; Mrs. II. B, Ingalls. Guardian: Lurbis 
WimhI, Musical IHrectnr; .Miss Phebe Wilbur. Librarian; 
Elvira L. Hull. t'orn-siHUnllng Seerelhry. Speaker, aIsh- 
lug engagements will aiblrrss the C»rri'S|Hmdliig Secretary.
•Viscennks. Inu. — Free lectures al Noble's Hnlleaeh 

Sitntlayevening at 7* o'elnek-. befurelhe First spiritual As- 
soeliitlnii. C. W. Stewart. LiTlnrer. S. s. Bui nett, Pres
ident; M. P. Ghee, Vice President; IL IL llnninker. Sec
retary. , ,

Wli.l.lAMsin'i«ilL N. T.-TheSpiritual Piogresslvi'As
sociation of Wlllhimsliurgh mivmevery siimlay, at.m'elnck 
r. si.. In Lnthnm's Hull. Ninth street, near Hope. Those 
who desire tho promotion of Ml that m-gm-L true nml 
pure. In reference 16 things Isdh spiritual nml temporal, 
are cordially Invited to meet with us. J.*II. Kollock, Sec
retary, to Union avenue. •

Winona, Minn.—Tim Spiritualists hold regular meet
ing#.. Mrs. Jane Davis. Vice President; Mr.S. G. Brooks, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Esther Douglass, Secretary. r

Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progresslv* 
Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday at II A. M. 
aud7Sr. M.at Lyceum Hall, No. DOS K street, northwest. 
Col. j. C. Smith, President; Prof. Brainerd. Vice Presl • 
dent; O. B. Whiling, Secretary; M.McEwen,Treasurer,

Presldm.it
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To Book>Baj-eni* '*
At our new location, No. !• Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on tlie ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory mid Miscellaneous Works,Jo which 
we Invite your attention.

Gnlersiicroinpmiied hy cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of tin* Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to thesale.of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Sendjor a free Catalogue of our Publications.

n~ li> quoting from the II ass ini or Limn. rare should 
bo Uken to UlsUiurnlsb between **tlUorUI articles anil the 
eomumlilratbiiis (eoinlenseil or oiIi>ti»is<-1 <>r correspond
ents. tlur eohunns are open for the expression of lm|er- 
Sonal free thoo^lu ; but Sr cannot niolert.'fko to en<|orre the 
varied shades of opl. I.u, to which onr<'orros|K>nilentsKlv<< 
utterance.

fanner of Ipiglit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1876.

rrilLll'ITION OFFKF. ANIS IIOOKNTOItK.
No. 0 Mnnlsonier? Place. corner of Province 

al reel (Lower Floor).

’ AOKNTe roll TIIK IIAS'NKH IS SKW YOllK. ■ 
THE AMKKICAS-SEWS Ct IM CANY. 119 NASSAU ST.

C O I. II V A It I <11.
ri'tu.tsiikns ash riuHimxToiis.

I.CTnkll Cot.ltv................. . ...................>........ ElHTOK.
Im.” H. Im H.................  Ucmness Manaiikh.

n~ Letters and .... . appeHaialng to the
Edit >lla' I teprrl meiil of this papeCshonld he addressed to 
Lttukh t oi.nv: and all IIimsk-s Lkttkus to Isaac 
11. lilt tl, Hasseu or Light I’uiri.tMiiNO Hook, Bos
ton. Mass.

Time Tor it < Imuge.
The very fact that lite old instruments and 

agencies become worn out, proves that ibis in 
the diiii.Kiel tliat they should behind will be, 
replaced by 'till better ones. Life |S only growth, 
progress, expansion, if we were doomed to re
main always as we are, even, when we think we 
are happiest, it would lie a dull ami dreary pros
pect indeed. This fashion, or habit, of lament- 

■ ing the changes that are inevitable, because they- 
are in perfect iiecnrdiiime witli the law of ♦pro-' 
gross, is but^lie gfmuxls and lees of superstition, 
and ought to be rinsed thoroughly and once for 
all out-of the human mind. In every age, as the 
centuries roll by with their freight Of human ex
perience, these revolutions appear in obedience 
to tlie motions of the human will. To lament 
them Is but to desire tliat we should cease to 
lea ru ami acquire lasting wisdom. - * , 

Christianity, ns at present formulated in the 
theological creeds and erected into authority, has 
already lasted much longer than any preceding 
religion of which we have a recordr It has out
lived tlie term of the Jewish Chureh which it su
perseded, and now reckons up an existence, if 
we count in tlie long period of the Middleor Dark 
Ages, of nearly two thousand years. Yet we 
are free to admit that in spiritual things there is 

• ’ no ......... . space, ami therefore that a thousand
years is but its one day. The best reason why 
Christianity, us n religion, or rather as n thcoi- 
ogy, has bud its day—and a violent ami bloody 
day a large pint of it has been—is because so 
many minds in different parts of the world are 
unanimous In thinking so. That single fact dem
onstrates, better than all ingenlmls proofs could 
do, that humanity is impatient and dissatisfied 
witli- the existing arrangements, made up, iis'they 

. are, of dogmas, delusions, bigotry, credulity, 
authority , ami a .literalness that is killing out the 
spiritual. ■

•What, then, does the world want, at least that 
portion of it which is most advanced in liberty? 
Nothing but more liberty. ‘That is the only true 
atmosphere of the soul. By liberty is not meant 
a license to despise tlie conditions that are im
posed on all in the simple acceptance of this 
precious gift of life, but a dissolution of all re^ 
strnints which hinder spiritual effort and forbid 
spiritual expansion. Growth is only to begot 

» through the narrow and rough path of discipline, 
let u’s never cease to remember ; but ns we con
sciously receive It, it should Tie in the direction 
divinely suggested and intended, and not accord
ing to the partisan rules of a bigoted and hard 
authority, which ever seeks its own in the con
trol of others. The supreme authority over man 
should be set up within himself, and that is the 
essence and culmlnatjon of what is Christian. 
InsteadQf aiming for that,' Christianity as' a 
church Ifas slopped to gather together its world
ly advantages and make the most of them in’the 
way of self-aggrandlzementl

Wherever we look, now, the symptoms of the 
approaching revolution are evident. The cen
tral Christ principle is eternal; that cannot be 
subject lo change; the overturn is to come in the 
ecclesiastical system that dogmatically claims to 
have captured Hie whole truth ta-ught by Christ 
and to have become possessed of it. Aud it re
quires no more ptan the merest superficial evi- 

, deuce to show that there is a most urgent need 
^?of such a change. The church long since came 

to a standstill. It Is-dcmoialized. Its thought is 
of pomp and its ambition is of flower. Instead 

‘of- humble and sincere believers, we see costly 
edifices in stone and woo’d. Instead of the works 
that are the best evidence of faith, we see haugh
tiness-ami ebneeit toward those who are with
out, and wranglings and contentions among 
those who are within.

The best belief Is now outside of the Church 
altogether. Christianity is practiced most where 
it is preached openly the least. - As a principle, 
It has totally lost its governing hold on political, 
social ami business lite: it has withdrawn into 
the ministers’Studies and the theological semi
naries, to be compressed into a system wliose 
weekly interpretation gives a certain class of 
men a good living and social' consideration. 
Many of these are good men, we would not 
presume to deny ;. but they are only human, at 
best, and are therefore easily blinded and warp
ed and won over by the 'material things of lifev. 
It is impossible for mankind to get on under a 
system with M,more spiritual life in it than this. 
First follows indifference, then disgust, and then, 
hostility. The result is a complete demoraliza
tion of the popular mind. If the ministers ex
pect to cure the evil by assuming a still higher 
tone of authority, and by thundering their 

, threats in the ears of the people, they show still 
more convincingly tlu^f inability to grasp either 
spiritual secrets or the situation.

It Is not because we prefer to see confusion 
reign, and chaos come again, but because we 
would -see on earth the supr^nacy of diving 
order, which admits the possibilities of growth 
and expansion in all directions. If there are ob
structions to thelestablishment of this kingdom, 
they must be removed. When the popular mind 
is convinced that it is time to remove them, they

will simply have to give way ; if they continue 
to resist, they must be held responsible for the 
most of the trouble. It is tlieir resistance, more 
than any aggression of progress, that is going to 
cause temporary confusion. But so long its the 
humiin soul reaches out and struggles for larger 
freedom, for realities above superstition, for a 
faith that more and more opens tlfo-interior 
sight, it is certain tliat there will be no pence until 
It attains its desire. And its next advance is 
clearly to be made very soon.

An Imperialism.
We cannot afford to-have anything of tlm Im

perial spirit In a republican country, for from 
that hour republican life begins to decay. The 
ownership of man by man Is in no manner to be 
tolerated. The war ended one kind of slavery, 
but there are still other kinds to be overcome. 
Capital still thinks itself, tlie owner of labor—of 
its time, health, eiijoymehts ainl resources. That 
is a lesson which lias got to be unlearned before 
matters become as bad ns tliey are to day in Eng
land. We stop not now to speak of the spiritual

NpirituiUiMU. not Nectuplun.
In oiq> of hi.C published letters Col. Olcott 

speaks of having “ left the sid of Spiritualists" 
about the year 1853 or 1854. But will he inform 
us what he means by the sect of Spiritualists? 
We never belonged to any such sect, and we have 
no acquaintance or friend who ever belonged to 
it. Indeed it would puzzle us to learn to whom 
ty apply, unless it is to Col. Olcott, for Informa
tion in regard to the address and whereabouts of 
any member of the sect.

What would be.thoughtof the man who should 
speak of “the sect of electricians”—meaning 
those who' had acquainted themselves with the 
facts of electricity, or “ the sect of opticians," 
meaning those who pursued tlm sciente of Optics. 
A Spiritualist we understand to be one who lias 
satisfied Irlmself by the observation of phenome- 

Min, or by the force of human testimony, coupled

tyranny that is set up in society : tliat has yet to I 
be fought on its own plane, and it is Hint which I
Spiritualism is now engaged in lighting. But the 
practical right of every man to a share in the 
practical products of his hand mid brain, wheth
er he is interested additionally by the capital he 
invests or not, is an issue Hint every year presses 
more and more urgently, and will never down 
until it lifts an answer.

How perfectly natural it is for tlie laborer, 
when contemplating a piece of work, whether 
bridge, tunnel, edifice, cloth, or other tiling, in 
which lie has laid a share, to feel tliat, as it 
is in part of him, so does ids interest abide and 
dwell in it equally with that of.the owner, who 
merely furnished Hie capital for its production I 
He may have received his wages for ills work, 
but there Is an ,unerring instinct that tolls him 
tliat in that work he has put a part of himself. 
It is different with the nian of traffic'and ex- 
change, ns any one can see at a glance: he sim
ply passes from hand to hand'; the laborer cre
ates. He puts his thought, higher or lower, into 
wlpit lie does. What does all this signify—and it 
does certainly signify something—if not that co
operation is tlie only true relation Hint should 
subsist between labor am^capital, and that nei
ther should hinder nor own Hie other?

What other idea, that has a flavor of practica
bility about it, Ilas occurred to any mind in con
nection with this problem of reconciling tlie 
claims and interests of labor-and capital,?. .Co
operation brings them together at once." Neither 
seeks then to own or to bully the other. The 
present .injustice comes to an end because it is 
for Hie interest.of both sides that fair dealing 
should be the only rule. Tlie sound idea Hmt 
labor itself is capital, put In alongsi’de of money, 
Is now ready to be received. A recent writer in 
tlie Index says with tlie clearness of truth— 
"Every luborer should be recognized as a re
sponsible parly in tlie business ; .should be enti- 
HeiTto a voice in its management commensurate 
with ids Interest, and entitled to a share of its 
dividends. Tlds system would effectually de
stroy the imperialism of capital over labor,.tend 
toward an equalization between them, put an 
end to rash speculation, check lavish expendi
ture, give character and permanency, to business 
institutions; and also to our laboring class, now 
a roving people, little better than Afabs.” 

' And he goes on to describe the Improvement 
which cooperation will work in Hie homes and 
general domestic (Condition of thq working-peo- 
plvf " In place of the continually shifting pan
orama "—he says—“ of palace and hovel, we 
shall have permanent thrifty homes of independ
ent and interdependent capitalists and laborers, 
and a solid rock as a financial basis instead of 
dangerous quicksands.” It lias been practically 
demonstrated bn farms and in ninny of tlie me
chanical trades; and can be shown to be soninT 
and safe in other branches of productive indtfs- 
try. This matter Avouhl never be so persistently 
discussed as it Is if it were not "^tlhere is 
somethin)’ wrong about the present status, and 
if there were not a right’ that ought to be se
cured. Speed the day when this.permanent, be
cause righteous, adjustment of the relations of 
labor and fcapital takes’’ place.. The civilized 
world waits in its work of progressive civiliza
tion to clear up obstacles that stand in Its way.

• muniention of tlie spirit-world with this. Such a 
1 belief no more makes a man a "sectarian ” than 
, does a belief in Hie electric telegraph.

We have been sorry to-see the wild talk which 
Col. Olcott has.been venting against Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists. It is wild because it is 

i aimless and pointless ; nobody is hit. It applies 
1 just as much to himself as to any other Spiritu

alist. If certain persons, professing Spiritual- 
Ism, choose to hold, at the same time, other pe
culiar notions, by whatsoever name designated, 
such, action .on their part no more implicates 
Spiritualism, pure and simple, with those no 
Hons, than it implicates Christianity with poll-. 

j tics when a member of Dr. Talmage’s church 
votesthe Democratic or Hie Republican ticket. 
This is so- palpable a truth tliat it goes without 

ytayiV
Col. Olcott has rendered good service toSphit- 

uiilism by his prolonged and able investigations 
into tlie phenomena through the EddyViothers 
nt Chittenden. We have no wisli to part with so 
good a cooperator. We have no objection at all 
to his applying.bls acknowledged Abilities' to the 
study of what he calls “Occultism.” True, he 
has given us,'as yet; no one available proof that 
he or anybody can, by forms of invocation, pro- 

♦duce spiritual , phenomena. We are open (as 
• who is not?) to the evidence of irresistible facts 

and proofs on this subject. But until he can 
supply those facts and,'proofs on demand, plain
ly, directly,rand unequivocally, let him moderate 
liis tone, anil not 'assume the tie haul en bus air 
toward those who believe IMit all that there is of 
reality In what he calls manic is merely a form of 
Spiritualism.-

Let him reconsider also his unmeaning taunts 
at Spiritualists as a body—constituting as they do 

-the millions in this country and in Europe who 
simply regard certain phenomena, which they 
are investigating, as of spiritual origin.

What would be thought of the man who should 
turn upon all the personspursuing the science of 
chemistry, and abuse them because they could 
not make certain analyses, because’ certain dis
coveries had not yet been arrived at, or because 
certain chemical students .had adopted any pecu
liar order of belief outside the ordinary range of 
their science ? Yet such a clamor would be quite 
as reasonable as that which Col.-Olcott has been 
trying to raise against Spiritualists. Let him bo 

-assured tliat the feeling he excites in rfctbrn 
among Spiritualists at large does not rise even to 

"the dignity of anger: it Is simply a mild sort of 
derision. Let this course on his part be stopped; 
and let us think only of the really good and man
ful service which the Colonel has rendered. ■

We publish in another column a communica
tion from Col. Olcott, the perusal of which we 
commend to our readers.' We received it after 
writing the above remarks.

Womiui Sull'ragc in MiuiNHclniNcttN.
Henry B. Blackwell is out with an open letter 

to Die press, wherein lie puts many strong points 
for tlieconsiderhtionof thepeople. In thecourse 
of ids article, while referring to the efforts mak
ing to repeal Hu; educational qualification for 
male franchise, which would, if accomplished, 
precipitate upon tlie scene thirty thousand nine 
hundred and twenty males as voters in Massa
chusetts who cannot read and write, he says that, 
according to a report of the Tax Commissioner, 
made in 1871, there an.1- thirty-three thousand- 
nine hundred and sixty-one women,in the State 
who are taxed and pay about one-twelfth of-Hie 
whole amount raised by taxation. They, if en
franchised, would counterbalance’the thirty thou
sand nine hundred and twenty illiterate men 
who would be enfranchised if the educational 
provision were rescinded. “If, therefore, the 
extension of suffrage to all women who can read 
and write seems top radical a' change for ohr 
timid legislators, would it not be well to enfrtin- 
chise our thirty-three thousand' nine hundred 
and sixty-one tax-paying.-American women? 
* * * I do believe that women born on our 
soilf educated in our .free schools, members of 
our churches and readers of our newspapers, our 
own mothers, wives, sisters and daughters, are 
a thousand times better qualified to vote than 
men who cannot read and write, and who have 
no intelligent comprehension of political issues.”

Temporary Home Tor Women and 
Children.

Aurora II. C. Phelps, so well known in the 
labor reform movement in this State, writes that 
she has been quite sick since June, and is at pres
ent unqble to leave her bed. She says shenowbas 
sixty acres of land, on which is a four-story 
house, designed for a temporary Home for women 
and children, until they can do better elsewhere 
—giving tlie women a chance to pay for their 
own homes, Instead of paying rent all their lives 
tlm land proves to be full of metals, whichmay’ 
yet help to firmly establish the Home. She asks for 
contributions for the Home of clothing, old and 
new, bedding, food, Ac.; also fprm tools, such ns 
rakes, hoes, forks, pickaxes, crowbars, drills, Ac., 
and powder to bl.ast rocks. The Home is located 
near Woburn Watering Station, B. L. and V. 
Railroad. . —-—..^

Charles II. Foster
Is still in Philadelphia, Pa., and is doing good 
work for the cause, as Is his wont wherever he 
goes.'o^..

BBT Prof. Swing’s idea is ?j that the government 
did, in its earlier life, run'according to a sort of 
Christian common law, but now the number of 
Jews, CaUiolics and infidels lias becolhe so great
ly increased the government has to base itself 
squarely upon its constitutional Idea, that all 
men ’are religiously equal. Even if the genius 
of tlie country permitted the teaching of the 
Bible in the schools, I should doubt the propriety 
of continuing the custom."

OT S. Jennie Lord Webb, the celebrated vocal, 
musical and writing medium of Chicago, intends 
to pass the coming winter in Boston, where her 
address will be No. 88 Westminster street. Due 
notice will be given of her arrival.

with his own studies and meditations, that there 
Is a world of spirits, and that these have power 
tn communicate with the friends'they have left 
behind in this terrestrial sphere. Col. Olcott him-, 
self tells us, that though he believes hi elementa
ry spirits, he believes also in human spirits, and 
in-thelr power to manifest themselves to us mor
tals. Whatever he,may mean, therefore,'by his 
loose talk of leaving the "sect,” or by his invec
tives against abuses which nobody denies, and 
which are no more incident to Spiritualism than 
to all forms of religion, and to human life itself, 
lie declares, In the very breath in which he dis-• 
claims it, that he is a Spiritualist; for he declares 
that he believes in spirits, and in the intercom-

' Mrs. Sarah A/Floy<l
Lectures in trance condition each Sunday after
noon and evening at John A. Andrew Hall, cor
ner Chauncey and Essex streets, Boston, and her 

■ audiences are good on all occasions’. These 
meetings fire free to the public, and believer and 
skeptic ate alike invited to attendVThe publi
cation of a report of the services held by her on 
Sunday, Oct. 17th, wliicli was prepared for 
tijis issue, is unavoidably postponed till the next, 
on account of the pressure of matter on our col
umns; . , ■

1577 We have npt read Mr. Densmore’s pam
phlet “Economic Science; or The Law of 
Balance In the Sphere of Wealth,” as thoroughly 
as we_would like, but wjll, say that the author 
does not advocate "strikes” nor “ communism,” 
but claim to show a legitimate, a constitutional 
method by which the vexed question of capital 
and labor can be adjusted.' The pamphlet is full 
of thought and far-reaching in its method of cure 
for tlie evils that result to society from the un
balanced conditions existing in the sphere of 

‘wealth; other questions are not introduced, the 
author doing what is so rarely accomplished, to 
wit: confining himself to the subject in hand.

157“ The. Christian Register remarks: “As 
interpreted in Mr. Murray’s introductory edito
rial, the Golden Rule of journalism seems to be: 
Depreciate your neighbors as you - appreciate 
yourself. If there is any gold, at alt in this rule, 
it must be largely alloyed with brass.”

Tlie Banner of ISight J‘ Poor Fund.”
As the season in which cold weather will, as- 

sert its chilling presence to the utmost discom- 
fort <>f the poor Is near at hand, we desire to call 
the attrition of our readers to the claims of this 
useful department of. labor, through which in the 
past it 1ms been the privileged the publishers of 
this paper to accomplish so much for many needy 
persons who had no other quarteq from .which to 
obtain aid. To the kind donors who have con
tributed of their pecuniary means in order to 
enable us so to alleviate the sufferings of their 
kind, we return sincere thanks', and also to those 
invisible intelligences who have in many cases 
directed us to the ground where we could accom
plish the best results with the supplies furnished 
us.- <a,
. Since tho inauguration of this effort for the bet- 
ferment of the unfortunate, the managers of this 
Fund have disbursed the sum of £3325,54 in aid 
of tlie needy—the same being the result of dona
tions from friends far and near for the purpose, 
and of amounts which have privately gone forth ■ 
from the Panner of Light’s exchequer to help 
out said Poor Fund at such times as the demand 
upon It for aid from the destitute far exceeded 
the supplies forwarded by kindly contributors. 
It will thus be seen-that the past history of 
this Fund demonstrates it to be a really ac
tive agent for the cause of charity, and as 
such It should be thoroughly sustained during 
the coming inclement season; while, therefore, 
returning our sincere thanks and those of Hie 
suffering brothers and sisters wliose needs they 
have to some extent supplied, to those friends 
who have contributed to its support during the 
years that are gone, we earnestly request tlieir 
cooperation and thtit of all lovers of humanity 
in maintaining its usefulness in the future. Any 
sum, however small, sent to us by our readersjar. 
the public generally, and endorsed “ForGod’s 
Poor Fund "—the distinctive name by which tills 
department is known—will be faithfully devoted 
to tlie use for which it is intended, and its re
ceipt will be acknowledged in these columns.

. . -------------- »,».—.— -----------
The Indian Report.

The Commission selected to Investigate the 
charges of Prof. Marsh in relation to the Red 
Cloud Agency frauds and swlpdles have at last 
made their Report. A perusal of It shows that 
the charges of Mr. Marsh are substantiated In all 
that entitles them to any significance, and hence 
that a regular system of fraud lias been in opera
tion for a long time, tliat should now be ended. 
The.Commission discover cheating In abundance, 
but they have a gingerly way of rebuking those 
found directly responsible for it. As for tracing 
any of It to tlie Interior Department, whose head 
abandoned office while this investigation was 
going on, they fail utterly to do any such thing.

Now inasmuch as somebody should be responsi
ble for the honest and faithful distribution of the 
supplies to the Indians, where is that somebody 
supposed to be but in the Interior Department? 
The Report, however, finds no one there of th&t 
name or occupation. However it may be at Red 
Cloud Agency, in the Department at Washington 
all is lovely and serene. If there has been vile 
cheating at tlie Agency, and anything like col
lusion between agents and contractors, Secretary 
Delano and Commissioner Smith are not sup
posed to know anything about it. Why should 
they? Their business is to take it for granted, of 
course, that no cheating and swindling is going 
on. They are reckoned the ornamental features 
of the concern. And while they draw their fat 
salaries and live at the public cost, the red men’ 
are defrauded,in food and blankets, and the Gov
ernment is told to stop “ buying peace ” of the 
Indians any longer.

Free Lecture Association.
At a crowded meeting of the Free Lecture As

sociation at Loomis’s Temple of Music In New 
Haven recently, the following resolution was 
passed. No comment is necessary. It speaks for 
itself:

Whereas, Il being manifest Hint the.clorgy oWow Ha
ven cannot Inaugurate one of the olil-tashloned sweeping 
revivals of religion among our people without tho old of 
Moody and Sankey; . . „ ,

Therefore, he it resolved by the " Free. Lecture Associa- 
Hon,” that,we unite with all good people In extending to 
Messrs. Moodov-and Sankey n cordial Invitation to come to 
Now Haven and preach the gospel, and we pr< miso to old 
them In this revival work to our utmost,, ability until poli
ticians shall bo more honest, public servants more trust- 
worthy, all Involuntary Idleness supplanted by plenty of 
work and fair wages—thus the widow and orphans will bo 
provided for. For surh a revival these gentlemen shall 
have our sympathy, anti the free use of Loomis’s Temple qj 
.Music. ' * .

Lectures at Paine Hull.
A course of eight lectures will bo commended 

at this hall, which is situated In tho Paine Memo
rial Building, Appleton 'street, Boston, on Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 7th, by William Denton ; 
he will also speak there in the evening Of the 
same day, and cdhtlnuo the course at 2}^ and 
7)^ o'clock p. m. on each Sunday of November. 
Should the attendance warrant, these meetings 
will be maintained in some form at this hall dur
ing the winter.

Invitations from Afar.
From a paragraph appearing In the Harbinger 

of Light, Australia, and from other sources, we 
learn that J. M. Peebles has been Invited to re
turn to Australia ; and also to visit Calcutta, 
India, and Cape Town, South Africa, in the ca
pacity of a Spiritualist lecturer. Though mak
ing no claim to the gift of prophecy, neverthe
less we venture tho opinion that when his pres
ent engagements .are met ho will go to: these dis
tant regions.

157“ R. Edward Holbrook, one of the-oldest 
Spiritualists in Boston (he having treasured tho 
faith for some twenty-three years), and a sub
scriber for this paper-ever, since the date of its 
Inception, passed from the scenes of mortal suf
fering and trial on the 14th of September, at the 
advanced age of seventy years. His decease oc
curred at the residence of Mrs. H. W. Cushman,' 
the well-known musical medium at Wyoming 
Station, Melrose, Mass., where he had been for 
many years a member of the household. Con
sumption long wrought its work upon him, but 
he was not confined to the house till about three 
months previous to his transition. His faith' in 

.epirit-return and communion never wavered, but 
cheered for him in the last hour the passage 
through the-lowly valley of physical change. 
His remains were interred at Forest Hills Ceme
tery—serylcesb^^^Samuel Grover, of Boston.

157“ D. Doubleday, G84 6th avenue, New York 
City, has invented an improvement On the “pen
dulum oracle'” and an announcement concern
ing the same will be found on our fifth page.. -

137“ Read the business' announcement of J. V. 
Mansfield, the celebrated sealed letter answering 
medium, which will be found among our fifth 
page special notices.

An Astrolbgist Concerning Mrs. 
Conant.

Prof. Thomas Lister of New York City, con
cerning whose successful work in his speciality 
We have spoken on several occasions, In a let
ter dated Oct. ^th, forwards us the following 
fragment of history concerning an experience 
met with by him during a sitting‘with Mrs. J. 
H. Conant, our arisen co-laborer:

Speaking after the manner of the world, I am 
Heartily sorry for tho death of Mrs. Conant. She 
was a most wonderful lady. Myself and Dr. Pike 
paid her a friendly visit one evening some four or 
five years ago, and while we were there, she be
came entranced and spoke to me of my profession 
(Astrology,) in a manner superior to anything 
that I hud ever heard. There is nothing In print 
tliat I know of which gives'such a correct state
ment concerning this science. I would have cl ven 
five hundred dollars toliave had what she.stated 
written down verbatim. I thought my old astro
logical work, printed in 1488, was something won
derful, (In fact it Is so,) but her remarks far 
transcended It in importance. 1 urn afraid wo 
shall never meet with one fit to take her place.

Iler nativity (April 23d, 11:30 a. m., 1831) is in 
perfect keeping with the science of astrology. 
When a person is born witli the planets above tlie 
earth.or having. planets..In, .angles .of. the horo- 
scope, such person ever jiecomes noted."-^ tho 
nativity of Mrs. Conant, she had six planets out 
of eight in the angles of the figure or nativity. 
Venus, Mercury, and the Sun were in the'mid- 
heaven, Saturn was rising in the east, with Her- 
schel.and Jupiter in the west just setting. The 
Suh was giver of life in her nativity. .

Truly yours, Thomas Lister.
P. 0. Vox 4’820, New York City.

t :--------------:^,----------------—
“Tlie World’s .Sixteen Crucified Sav. 

tors"—More Testimony in Bn Favor.
The following flattering notice of-the above- 

named, work is given voluntarily by a female 
writer well known in some of tlie literary circles 
of the South • ...

I have just finished reading “Tlie-World’s . 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors." The world owes 
Mr. Graves a debt of gratitude for placing be
fore it in so small and cheap a compass so much 
important and valuable information. I cannot' 
express tlie surprise I have experienced as I have 
turned page after page of this great book', and 
made myself acquainted with Hie vast array of 
facts therein gathered in regard to the many Sav
iors of mankind. It seems to me this work 
must make avast break In the ranks of ignorant 
superstition. ’ So. firmly do I believe tills, that I 
shall do all In my power to promote Its circula
tion. After its collation of facts comes the logic 
in regard, to-tho-incarnation and divinity of 
Christ, which it seems to me is unanswerable. 
Allow me to say that I much admire tlie spirit of 
respectful candor in which tlie book-Is written. 
No honest, reasonable man or woman can find 
fault with Its manner of address. I have sel
dom if ever enjoyed reading and re reading a 
book to such a degree as I have this. I thank 
Mr. Graves most lieartily for it, (t. e , for writ
ing..it.)' Mr. Graves must feel a high degree of 
sat isfaction in “doing so much for tho cause ot 
trutli. Edith Montrose.

Rustic Retreat, Texas

’.An Excellent Test.
A few days after the recent disappearance of ‘ 

Capta-Burbank, and wlille his friends in Medford 
were positive tliat he had entered the spirit-world 
through accidental drowning In Mystic River, an 
accomplished Boston medium was consulted with 
reference to tlie affair. Without a moment’s hes
itation, she confidently expressed the opinion 
that tlie missing man was not drowned ; tliat he 
was alive, and miles away from the locality 
where the search for his body was instituted. 
Subsequent developments fully confirmed the 
above statement. The lady medium may be 
found at 28 Winter street, and her name is Mrs. 
A. N. Pickering. W.

iST E. D.- Blakeman, Circleville, O., desires 
us to state to ills patrons, who have so kindly re
sponded to his. announcement in these columns 
made some weeks since, that he is not in entirety 
a test or business medium, but tliat many of the ' 
communications written .through him are con
cerning liberal, reformatory and -progressive, 
movements, calculated to improve Die physical 
and spiritual well-being of mankind.

137“ A special despatch to the Boston Journal, - 
dated Now York City, Oct. 17th, states that 
“tidings have readied tills city from private 
sources in England, confirming a report recently 
circulated, tliat the well-known poet and lectur- • 
er, Gerald Massey, is suffering from aberration of 
mind, and has been placed in a private asylum."

8SF H. S. Brown, M. D.,527 Milwaukee street, 
Milwaukee, Wis., announces that he will send 
free to any pers&n forwarding him a stamp for 
postage, a four page circular entitled : “ Spiritu
alists, prepare fof tlie Centennial-; What has been 
done to Establish our Religion ? What Remains 
to be Done?”

187“The National Woman’s.Congress, held at . 
the Opera House, Syracuse, N. Y., recently, was 
well attended, and many speakers, among them 
Mary A. Livermore, Miss Strazey, Mrs. Croly, 
Maria Mitchell and others gave Interest to the' 
sessions.

EsT* Information readies us thqt Dr. J. R.
Newton, the celebrated healer, intends leaving 
San Francisco, Cal., for New York City about 
January next, where lie will take up his resi
dence permanently'.

tSTThe steamer Baltic having arrived in 
Liverpool Sunday, Oct. 17th, after a passage.of 
only ten days, it is fair to presume that Bro. J. 
J.,. Morse is now enjoying tlie congratulatory 
welcome of friends in his English home.===== ^
Movements ofLecturers and Medium#.

Hr. T. 11. Taylor, lecturer, and Frank T. Ripley, test 
medium, are having fine success In Baltimore, and the 
dally papers continue to give them good notices. (They can 
bo addressed 343 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., care 
James Clement.

K, Graves lectures at Farmington, O., during October.
Dr. Abbie E. Cutter was announced to lecture tn Me

chanics’ Hall, Annlsquani, Mass., Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
17th, on tho subject of “Immortality”; In the evoking on 
“Woman’s Sphere and Influence.” . —v /

Mr. IV. S. Bell Is now ready to deliver any or allo! tho 
following named lectures In any part of tho country. Those 
wishing to communicate with him can address him at No.

.55 Foster street, Now Bodford, Mass. Tho following is a 
list of tho subjects of his lectures: 1. Evolution, now lec- 
ture;2. Darwinism, new; 3. Life and Writings of Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge; 4. Charles Lamb; 5. ‘Robert Burns; 6- 
Thomas Baine; 7. Christianity opposed to Civilisation; 8. 
Religionantagonistic to Science; 0. Tho Saylngsof Jesus; 
10. The Resurrection of Jesus; IL Thq Deluge; 12. Geology.

William Brunton, 20 Pleasant street, Cambridgeport, 
Mass., will accept calls to lecture Sundays wlthlnono hun
dred miles of home.

J. Madison Allen lectured tn E. Concord, Vt., Sunday, 
Oct. 10, tn W. Concord Oct. 15, Upper Waterford Oct. IL 
and E. Concord Oct. 19. Ho will speak again lb Upper 
Waterford Oct. 24. XV 111 make further engagements. Gen
eral address, Matfteld, Plymouth Co., Mass.

W. F". Jamieson Is giving courses ot lectures In Kirks- ’ 
vllle, Mo., and Pleasanton, Kansas. Ue closed hlssdcond 
course of lectures In Eddyville, Iowa, to thronged bouses. 
Friends In Kansas and Mlssourbwlll pleasesddress him at 
Pleasanton, Kan., until further notice. ■ ”•'

o
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-BRIEF PARAGRAPH'S.
Gen. Andres Ibarra, tho favoHte and last surviving aldu- 

db-camp of Bolivar, died ai Caraccas, Aug. 23d. Iu his 
youth he saved tho Liberator’s life from assassins,.risking 
his own life and losing the use of his right hand. After
ward Bolivar died in his arms. Gen. Ibarra was the fa- 
ther-lu-law of President Guzman, and his death was 
mourned throughout the country.

A little Southampton Sabbath school girl somewhat 
amused her parents, the other day, by declaring that the 
only persons who survived the flood were Noah Clark’s 
family, who were rescued In a large boat.

The truth does not war. Error goes out to war. The 
truth defends; error fights. A crooked line Is against a 
straight Hni’t the right Hue simply holds Its own. it Is 
error that fights and sheds blood, and builds dungeons, 
and heaps up burning fagots.—Masonic Review, Cincin
nati, 0. __________________

Any one who hasn’t boon invited to deliver an agricul
tural address has a right to be jnad.

Mathias Keller, authokof “ Keller’s American Hymn,” 
died In Boston on Tuesday, Oct. 12th, aged62 years.

TRE MISER.
A miser in the river fell—Ilie wave ' x
Ran high. A-fisherman, tils life to save,) 
Sprang In and cried, “Give me your hand, 
And I will draw you safely to the land.” 
Tho miser, shuddering at the hateful sound, 
Muttered, “1 never give, ” and so was drowned.

1 —IFrom the German.

Anything Midas touched turned Into gold. In these days 
touch a man with gold and he ’ll turn into anything.

Seven persons were recently murdered at St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, off the south coast or Newfoundland, fortheir 
money. The assassins secured an enormous booty.

We have received No, L Vol. L, of Browne’s Phono- ’ 
graphic Monthly, a journal devoted .to tho Interests of 
phonography and phonographers, and which is published 
at737 Broadway, New York City, by D. L. Scott-Browne. 
It is well printed, and makes a good appearance both as to 
manner nod matter.

Fora wise child commend us to the one that inspired this 
poemlet In the Golden Age: “My child, who made you?’’

Made me I I reply, tho gases'generating seas and land- 
the waves that lisp along thu thirsty sand-primeval fossils, 
heron, muosu and .fly-fl res in the crater and sun 11 res on 
high-Boreas the biting, Zephyrus tho hland-the fleeceoC 
Jason—waves of Sainarrnnd — iny mother’s prayer,'my 
nurse's lullaby, school slates nnd palimpsests—ships; har
bor-bars, things far and near, minute, great, old and new, 
calumets, capstans, mines and falling stars-Siva, skald— 
—fetich-systems false and true—blacks In the canes and 
Cassars In their cars, and all that is and has been—who 
made you V1 ’

Tho Baptist Weekly handies Dr. Fulton without gloves. 
In an article entitled MRhfllanlsin ami Unveraclty, ” H 
says theiloctor is guilty of unguarded and scurrilous lan
guage; that his reputation for veracity has suffered; that 
tho weekly paper he conducted was a vehicle of vitupera
tion, e.tc, - - .\
■ The Mussulman ami the Herzegovinian yet struggle for* 
victory. .... .......... '“•

Don Carlos has dismissed from hfs.service Generals Dor- 
regaray, Mendke, Velasco and Mogrovejo, and is anxious-, 
Jy looking for Gen. Sabals, whom ho has ordered to bo shot 
at ^Ki1*’ _,

A ben never has a regular meal—she always gets a pmked- 
. up dinner.—Com. bulletin. ^ ■

Ami sho has to scratch around considerably to gf Ht, too. 
But then It doesn’t cost anything. She has It all put In 
the bill. .

Sixteen hundred soldiers embarked at Santanderon Sat
urday', Oct. 10th, for Cuba. The government at Havana Is 
seizing horses to mount recruits.

Gratuitous violence in argument betravs h conscious 
weakness of the cause, and Is usually a signal of deMpalr.— 
Junius; _____________

A London Times special despatch from Berlin says Kho- 
kand remains occupied by the Russians, and will probably 
be annexed to Russia. ■ •

Tho exploring steamer Pandora Ims returned from her 
Arctic voyage, Shu went as far as King Williams’Land, 
navigating an unknown sea and encountering delicious 
weather. Pack Ice prevented a voyage further north than 
Rauquette Island.

Tho newly appointed Cardinal Nobl! VettelesclU Is dead.

In Franco thirty per cent, of thu population cannot read 
or write, but the males ai»pear to be better educated than 
thu females, for the conscription lists give only nineteen 
per cent, at tho age of nineteen years. Thore arc thirteen 
scholars for every one hundred Inhabitants! one School to, 
every flve hundred Inhabitants, or seventy thousand schools 

' In nil. Thu cost of primary education isfo.ooo.ooo francs, or 
about #13.300,000. or about #3 per pupIL—"Sclentijic Mis
cellany," in The Galaxy for November. ^

A couple of Yankee farmers became so inimical that they 
would not speak to each other; but one of them having 
been converted at camp-meeting, on seeing his former 
enemy, held out his hand, saying, “How d’ ye do, Kemp? 
I am humble enough to shake bands with a dog.”

A piscatorial French scientist has invented a novel kind 
of bait, consisting of a green glass bottle containing a plati
num wire which Is Ignited by electricity. This singular 
illuminating apparatus, being submerged, Is said to rouse, 
the Inquisitiveness of immense numbers of fishes, which 
will follow tho submarine wlil-oMhe-wlsp into the fisher
men’s nuts. _________ ________

Flower missions to the poor were a good and beautiful 
thing In their season, and now that the flowers have ripen
ed Into fruits let the missions be continued in that form. 
Within a few miles of Boston thousands of bushels of ap
ples and pears arc going to depay and the pigs,. Instead of 
rejoicing tho hearts and stomachs of the poor people hi 
Boston who need them. Who will organize a dmit mis
sion ? There Is uo time to lose.—Boston Herald.

Tho natives recently surprised and attacked caoutchouc 
gatherers at Cluqunque, In Darien, killing over fifty and 
dispersing the whole camp, some eight hundred. This is

death blow to rubber gathering In Darien.

The stupidest boy that ever successfully resisted tho at
tempt to propul the etymology of the word baker Into .his 
Intellectual system will display more ingj^uity and know-; 
ledge of strategy In robbing an apple orchard than the colo
nel of a militia regiment.

Tho creditors of Leo ft Shepard* "Boston, Monday, Oct. . 
18th, voted to accept I5 cents cash or 20 cents in notes, pay
able quarterly for two years without Interest, the last five 
per cent, to be secured.

. A pastoral letter from Bishop Bourget was read in all the 
Catholic churches In Montreal, on Sunday, Oct. 17th, again 
warning the people not.to Interfere with the burial of Gul- 
herd’s remains, and advising them to keep aloof from tho

. ceremony. The letter states that (Ho ground will be cursed 
from the moment Gulbord’s remains are deposited there; 
The decree of. the privy council Is, acquiesced hl, and is to 
be obeyed. .

To find the value of a greenback, with gold at premium, 
divide 100 by the gold quotation, thus: 100,000 divided by 
117 equals 85.47. By the above it will bo sedh that when gold 
Is quoted at 117, the value of a greenback Is only 85.47 cents 
on the dollar. By remembering this simpler process, the 
value of a paper dollar may at all times be ascertained.

. Tho Woman’s Journal says “there is something higher 
than Prohibition, more ykal than Labor Reform, more 
beneficent than Woman's suffrage. It is the determina-

! tionto tell the honest truth, and to disdain a He. Lotus 
» hope that the day Is coming when thls\pklt will beempe 

predominant In the political life of America. ”
They are never alone qhatXro accompanied with noble 

thou&ts.-Sir Philfo Sttnfy. ,

A special to the New York Sun from New Haven, Oct. 
19th, reports that the procession of Odd Fellows’ encamp- 
jjients of Connecticut, with invited guests from Provi
dence, was insulted and pelted with stones by students as 
they passed Yale College, and retaliated by charging upon, 
the students with drawn' swords. Several of the students 
were slightly wounded, and the affray terminated, Tho 
faculty of the college have expressed regret at the unfortu
nate occurrence.

The JJadlsonvllle, Ky;, Times, which makes a specialty 
of “ague items,” saysT “ * How long h&ve you had ’em ? 
how many of your folks have got ’em ?1 is the usual salu
tation. The entire population of Webster county is about 
8,000, and 7,952 have ’em>*

“Vagabonds of the heavens” is what M. Guillemin calls 
comets. ____________ _____

The oldest Bible existing was written about the year 331.

The famous charge at^Balaklava is to be celebrated In 
London by the survivors of the “Six Hundred” on fho 
25th tost., its anniversary. About fifty live in London, 
and twenty-four others who reside in the country have 

_.lj£(S reheard from. ■
. Woomtock, III., Juneiist. 1875.
Dr. R. P. FELLOWwXDtar Sir: Before taking your 

Magnetized Powder 1 could not sleep; and when I laydown 
1 was In such-distress that I. could not He In one position 
but a few minutes at a time. 1 was bloated on myjeft 
aide, so I could not sit with comfort. J had spells when It 
seemed my heart did not beat and that I could not breathe, 
bubnow I am entirely cured by Its use.

Lydia Barber.
Dr. Fellows should be consulted by those who are in 

need of a physician, as he is a most thorough and skillful 
practitioner. The powder is tl per box. Address Vine-

• land, N. J.—IWcAC T. Truth-aeeker.

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

iif°<MB A' A,i(irew Hall--f lv> meetings at this hall. No.' 
wrney street, are tree to the public. Mrs. 8. A.

, d* trance speaker, win lecture and answer questions 
sin ” ?ny per80n81,1 P1® au^cbce at 2V and 7#, Quartette 

Xuchegter HallfIM Washington street.-The Children', 
1 regressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met in John 
£v , u ^VtA,? ’L^* *! hold Its sessions at this place every jaimxaY' nA °^P.r rt?^’. ^eo* 'L Lincoln, Sec’Y.

Ladies^ Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Ha», on Tuesday afternoon and 
«Lenlngof each week. -Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss lif. L. Barrett, Secretary. .

Lurline Hall. Xo. 3 Winter street.-^Free Public Circles 
are held at this place every Bunday at 10‘Aa. m. and2S v. 
m. by many of the best test mediums ADdSmeakers hi tho 
cl& (J.”m1 hhwIc provided. Allnre Invited to attend.

The People?s Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 7N 
I*. M., nt Now Era Hall, 176 Tremont street. Good speak
ers always In attendance,

Boston.—Rochester Hall.—The following members en- 
'gaged In the literary exercises of the Children’s Lyceum 
No 1, on the morning of the Dthdnst.: Recitations, May 
Potter, Elia Carr, Mabel Edson, Johnnie Balch, Nellie 
Foye; Readings, Rudolph Bertlesen, Albena Smith, Helen 
M/ DIH, Mrs. Jackson. Remarks were made also by Mrs. 
Hattie Wilson and I. P. Greenleaf.

A. E. Carpenter will give examples of mesmeric control 
at this hall on the evening of Sunday next at 8 o’clock, Dar 
pecuniary proceeds to go Tor thu benefit of the Lyceum. 
Admission 15 cents. — •■

New Era Hall. 176 Trem nMrceL-*'Tho People's Spir
itual Meeting ♦’ was resumed at tills hall Sunday evening. 
10th hist., after a vacation of-.neatly three months. .The 
audience was fair and the meeting was Interesting? Hr, 
H. B. Storer opened thu meetlng'WHh a brief pul Interest^ 
Ing address; followed by Mrs. Agnes Al. HalG Mrs. 
Squelrs, J. William Fletcher and Horace Seaver, Esq., of 
the Investigator, -The exercises were Interspersed with 
singing by the audience., The meeting was an occasion of 

.much Interest. Sunday evening, 17th, Mis. A. AI, Hall 
delivered an address from subjects furnished by the audi
ence; also a short poem was given upon one of the subjects. 
These meetings bld fair to bo Interesting and worthy of 
support/

Investigator Hall.—Borneo Beaver, Esq., editor Boston 
Investigator, delivered a fine address Sunday nionihig, 
Oct. 17th, on education, ami the Bible In the public schools. 
It was full of excellent thoughts, and deserved to be heard 
throughout the whole United States. It is spoken of as be-. 
Ing a profitable address for any of the Spiritual or Liberal 
Societies in the Stid6 to listen to,

EgrThc inquires frequently made, "Why is 
darkness a necessary condition of spiritual man
ifestations?” Tliis Is a difficult question to an
swer, but is frequently met by some spell ques
tion as tliis (perhaps equally difficult of solution), 
Wily will potatoes only crow under a cover of 
earth and in darkness ? It cannot be denied tliat 
darkness, or the absence of light, is an important 
element in many processes of nature. The pho
tographer finds it'indispensable to the develop
ment of the. picture upon the sensitized plate. 
Tho world itself is shrouded in darkness half of 
the time. One of the conditions of health is tliat 
humanity shall close its eyes to the.light one- 
third of tlie time and lose itself in seeming ob
livion. Darkness certain!y\lias its beneficent 
uses, and is as much a part ot tlie divine econo
my as light.—Sunday Herald, Doston,

The Magnetic Healer Dm JTErBinoos, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27. ‘
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms, 
85 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ' , . 0.2.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. IB West 21st 
street, New York. • - O.2.

Sealed Lhttehb Anbweiied by R. W. Elint. 
374 WesW2d street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if nolanswcred.

OK-liv*

J^f A Carte de Visite Likeness of Mr; 
Riplev, the medium, with a representation of the 
late.Mrs. J. II. Conant standing beside him, late
ly taken by the spirit-artist Hazelton, of Boston, 
will be sent to any address by Cot.by A- Rich, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, through the mall, on 
receipt of 25 cents.

Public Kecepllon Room for Npirllu- 
HliHl*.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their EsfiTblish- 
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 A. M. till 0 p. m.

^.i^DH. J. T. Gii.man Pike, Eclectic Pliysl- 
Ylan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Muss;

The Spirits’ Hook.
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

Boston, have'ih press and will shortly issue, an 
American edition of tliis' fine work by Allan 
Kardec, wjilch lias been rendered into choice 
English from the original French by Anna 
Blackwell. This book we shall be able to sell 
at a much less rate than tho English edition. 
It will be sent out as a companion volume to the 
Book on Mediums, by the same author, and for 
this purpose will be printed on a similar style of 
paper, and in binding, etc., uniform with the 
preceding volume. Due notice will be given of 
its date of publication.

Tills new book to American readers treats of 
the immortality of the soul, the nature of spirits, 
and their relations with men ; the moral law ; 
the presdilt life, the future life, the-destiny of 
tlie human race, etc., and is not the fcsultof mere 
speculation, but is announced as being the pro
duct of the teachings of spirits of bigl> degree, as 
transmitted through parlous mediums and col
lated by Kardec.' tii?

Some idea of the important character of tills 
work, and tlie popular interest which it has 
aroused in France maybe gathered from the.fact 
that its circulation in that country had reached 
the extraordinary figure of 120,000 copies Up to 
the date of its translation Into English by Miss 
Blackwell. The subject matter of the volume is 
keenly provocative of interest, as well as widely 
diversified as to topics, and there is no apparent 
reason why its success in America'should naf 
rival that achieved by It in the .latitude of its 
original preparation.

S' Goil’s Poor Fund.
Received since our last report:

Student,.......... ...................,.......,....,.;.,..

• BUSINESS CARDS.

“Tlie Ancient *Bahds—
ARE ORGANIZED,

4 ND wrytmon thvrvMtlUof their action nnd Influence 
71 wlU Imhikhu fest rd In t^f Social, Politically Religions 
upheaval;, which are destined to change every human in
stitution. and open up tho Era of an UNIVERSAL 
IIHOTIIEIIIIOOD. These

Impending Revolutions
Are clearly pnullrte^ and npundhe very eve of which the 
World of Humanity repoM-s to»day In hurried security.. 
How few, tq»o(i the 1st of April, WL even dreamed that 
the Terrible Civil B’ur was to bp Inaugurated In two weeks 
from that day'.
” Said the Controlling Spirit, at our Circle In HanFrau- 
rlsco, on the 7th of DcL-mber, is7l: “Those who a re pec-
inHU’<! to look bark, Q

-ImiMxlaHtjLjJe^affiSUTOatB^
THUoroif THE MEint'MHHII’ OF.................

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHOI'AHHEll TO THE HIGHER LIKE AUG. 5, 1375.) 

Th la exceedingly lit terra! Ing IWOWBAI’MY of 
onrol'thr ninrlA r nirdliiniaorHic I9lh Century 

run I it Ina it full lilMory of livr'inrtllumBhlp 
to within n ahorf time pm Ion* to her 

trait* I nt loti; together with extract®
From the «Hnry nt*her phyxlrlnni 

select Iona from left era received verity* 
i»»K aplrlt rohimtinlciiliomigiven through 

her orgnnlxm nt the ItnuiierorLIght Free<’fr* 
ele®( nnd eplrlt iur««iigr*. cmii.v* nnd Invocii* 

Hohn from vnrlovYM^rlllgciirvM hi theother lit . 

The whole being prefaced w Jih opening RemmkH by tho 
rtoteihliidenl Hlid’aMute scholar,

CONNVMITION.
Letter from Cap hr hr Colli 11, of the Brig “Potosi/* 

of Windsor, N.M.
St. John, N. IL , May»l, UMM. 

Mn, Jamkp I. Fellowh, Chemist:
Dea it Sin—In May, 1660. I was attacked with a severe 

dry cough, whinh continued in harshness for some time,, 
when I 'commenced expectorating-a thick, dhllhh sub
stance, then I hiUhI a greenish Yellow and slnlc-colored 

matter, thyn bleeding of the lungs set Im and other symp-' 
toms of-a very alarming efiafheter showed themselves. 1 
consulted tho leatUpg physicians in Philadelphia ami other 
cities, wild gave me no encouragement, as my disease was 
Consumption. I spared no expense to obtain relief, but 
found none. ' In August I had fallen hi flesh from 155 to 136 
pounds, am! sinking rapidly every day. My friends In 
Philadelphia advised me to leave the ship and go Imine. 
At home they considered my case hopeless, ami wished me 
to remain there and not die In a foreign country. I visited 
St. John in October of the same year mt mytway to Phila
delphia to Join my ship, and was advised by a stranger, who 
noticed my shrunken form and racking cough, to try your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites; and. as a drowning 
man'will grasp al straws, I saw a ray of hope In the sug
gestion, and procured a bottle. The vILtI u^rranted a 
further trial, and I Jiought a dozen bolt les,; ami hd^St. 
John, and have beefl knocking about the Atlantic ever 
since. r

As this is the first time I have visited your city since, I 
fe0j)'wlor;>D,QldlgiVb7M^V W^^ 
duced by this Syrup, I continued taking tlie remedy reg
ularly. At first my appetite Improved-1 regained strength 
—then my cough gradually left me, and finally thu expecto
ration ceased; and although the lament was gradual, I 
could note tlie change for the better every day, so that af
ter having taken ten buttles I considered myself welj. This 
was about live mouths from the time I commenced taking 
the Syyup; A short time after I hail considerable trouble, 
and feeling some of the old symptoms returning. 1 finished 
the other two bottles: and now I consider myself as well ns 
1 ever was In my life. My present weight Isl62,^even 
pounds above my usual healthy standard. M y nerves are 
good, my appetite good, and general health excellent. 1 
heartily recommend your Syrup to all persons troubled 
with any dlillcultles or disease of tho Lungs or Nervous 
System, firmly believing that had 1 not used It I would not 
now be living.

Hoping this letter may meet tlie eyes of others similarly 
affected, and Induce them to use the same means of cuTb,

I remain, yours very truly, HARRIS VoFFILL, 
Master of brig “PolosL’* of Windsor, N. S.

I recently heard from Captain Cofllll thaUie continues to

f^TEX YEIKN HEM E j^f
Will gaze In wonder and astonishment at the Revolution 
that shall have taken place within that period, it looks 
now ns Chough these Pulled Stales would

BECOME Al MONARCHY
Til (hi- Moik'j-I'uwcr. 'Tm Une thilt wealth shall rule; 
hut tlu»e who will Imhl the Stpmu mol (he/’.imr. ulum 

•thew llevolutlom. are amiiiiidMied, MI.11.1. IH'l.E. 
hut lud wllli the arllMi )>ur|io.wi ot lo ihiy. Eor then you 
shall woanenllKhtened rare, the coarser uml lougherch-- 
nients having piisscii n"nl'.”

Tho Ancient Bands,
With Hmlr myrladsof )l<-)|»-r», among Ihe gn at mid gotsl 
In S|drll-LHe, as well as Ihelr many l'h«.rn Mxliu on 
Earth, are rapidly bringing these Impending Itevohitlons 
to tho point of ciilmlnmloii, lor which let the far-scehig 
mid wise among the children of Earth he prepared I As 
said the Nazarene,: “It eomrih like u M>,f in the night. “

IGNATIUS LOYOLA;
The l-'oundef of Ilie Society'll .I mis, who, with bls hosts 
ot bigoted followers, both In Spirit mid Earth-Life, has 
been Ui*- lilllerest oppusertd LlllEllTYmnl IIEFOIl.fi.

Released from his Chains,
Anil with Ills assurlale, I'riiwix Xnrbr, Juliinl the great
AUMY of rllOOBFNN illl.liT Un- l.rah-Milp "I

heralds Um- . ■

Downfall of Popery

$1,00

possess vigorous health. INVENTOR.

MT. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, HL Louis, 

Mo;, keeps Constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
ami a full supply of the Spirit uni mid Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rldi.

NEW YORK BOOH DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS ACO., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmonial Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Now York. tf—Nov. 1.

A1.1.UN Pl TSASr, 
Thin In.purtaiii Wnik |ir> M'iit. h. th«* hkrpih', hi a con*

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good- wrought by 

Spiritualism.

CHEER (H R STRUGGLING MEDIA,
By reason of the JesMOH Honing from the early trials and 
hardships borne by this lemaikablr Imurumvid of com- 
liottilon between the wot PG of embodied and dlsemlMMl- 
led mind.

The skeptic lonpeiidhg Hh'^oih Imied rmiM*hiu> exist-

Escape from “ Doubting Castlo”
truth; and the 

- volume much

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will 
carry with it an example .^aching 

higher uses for the life that now 
is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to be!

'll! the " lliiiiiu-rnf Light." Those win. wish to nane Into 
n.pporf with these‘.-Aii.'li-tils" will ho best lilihl toile so 
tlyn^Kh the wiv'ifti*>ii mill iujlurn'■•^.hn .

Beautiful Photographs
Of them which lire imw for sale: Card and Gabi nd sizes, 
nl.25cents for Curds, or 50 cents for Cabinets; or in setts of 
28 portraits Waiul |I2 respectively/ ‘ ,

4B- Biographical and Descriptive Catalogue 25 rents.

HARTFORD! COW AT., BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. M Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of* Eight and a full supply 
of tho Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich. ' .r^s.^

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Buoksoller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N, 

Y., keeps for sale tho NnlrKaal nnd Keform Works 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call,

NAN FRANCINtO, CAL., ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, anna general variety of Nplr- 
itanllxt nnd Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Penx. Plnnchettea, Nnence’a 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Ortonr« Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Storer’# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4^ Remittances in IL B. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNUW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

BATES OF ADVERTISING^
Each line In Agate typo, tw ty cents Tor the  

flrat. and fifteen eenU lor ev^ry subsequent In
sertion. ./Vf

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Fo rents per line. 
Minion, each Insertion.’

HUNINESN CARDS.-Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each insertion.

Payments In all cases In advance. .

O* For all Advertisements printed on the Oth 
page. 20 cents per line for each insertion.

<i" Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce beforex!2 M. on 
Monday. A

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER ANO 

CLAIRVOYANT!-Mbb; U. M. Mobbison, 
We. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
fl,00. Give age and sex. Remedios sent by mall.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Con
trol lias given two thousand and seventy-six diag
noses, by lock of iiair; and in the past year over 
one thousand patients suffering from chronic 
and complicated diseases have been cured with 
her magnetized vegetable remedies.

tSF Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, Boston, Mass., 

Box 2519. 13w*—Au.14.

WHAT IS SO NICE?
What is tliere in this world so nice, 

When we are feeling very sad, 
As gentle words of kind advice

From friends we did n't know we had?
They fill tlie heart with hope nnd joy, 

And make us feel 'tis good to live, 
And better thoughts bur mind employ, 

Such comfort friendly words do give;
'T Is nice also if Boys need “ Clothes,” 

Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
To "dress” them at George A. Fenno's.

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Mus. Ellsworth, Trance and Business Medi
um, 63 West 24th street, New York, near 6th Ave. 
_ O.16.3W* •

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis may be addressed 
until further notice at his summer residence,
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. 0.2.

Mub.JNellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

Address,
J. WINCHESTER,

■'''• Columbia,..^!.,
WHICH IM A J1ONKY bltiw.lt OFFICE.

1>. N.’CAIIWAM/AllElt. Ml. W.-sl "lb stiwl. WH- 
nilnglon, Hill.. Ag.'ll! lor Ilir uhov.L^ Pi t. -I'

FOll Till-. •
ELECANT AND FASCINATING CAME

rilUE most qmuslmt ami <•▼<’!Hug gaum in the world.
1 Hunt hy mail, postpaid. W. R. GOULD. H«wsw>r 

to the WEST ft LEE GAME co.. 47 ami 49 Main M rvcf, 
Worcester. Mass. Hund 3-rl. stamp for catalogue uf gimps.

Oct. 23.-13W - .,^ •

R. H. MACY & CO.,
I4th St. & 6th Ave., NEW YORK.

Th^ Largest Importers in America of Dolls ami Toys 
HUiUble for Holiday Viwids. Tim LARGEST RETAIL 
FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT In. Nuw York, 
43’ CatalugueH sunt Lee to any address. . , •

4>w Orders by mall attended to with special rare. .. 4 
Oct.23.-4w

Reliable Mediumship.
*VJROF. D. N. BROWN, the great natural Seer, for- 
J merly of N. H.. would respectOtlly linuunun' lo bls 
friends and die pdbllc that luchas taken rooms at the Spir
itualist Home. 46 Beach street, Boston. Mass., where he 
wllHlescrihe ihelr spirit friends, also their living ones, 

’and give general Intoi mat Ion on Business Matters. Tlease 
give him a call. Ofllce hours from 9,\. m. u>9 r, m. Price 
|l,W. Sat Mart ton guaranteed. lwe-OcL^23.
"SELECT DEVELOI’lNG CIRCLE?

ON Tuesday and Friday afternoons, at 3 o'clock, at No.
31 Bainbridge street, h ailing from Dale street. Eg

gleston Sq. car. Admlssloh 25 cents. ■ lw*—Oct. 23
Marry^NrloplIron nnd LniHvrn Slide*.

New ami brilliant effects. Circulars five. •
SPECIAL OFFERS to SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

L. J, MARCY, 1340 (J REST nut. STREET, Philadelphia.- 
Oet. 21.-13w

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, .Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for safethlnBANNER of Light, and a full supply 
of tho NpirllbHl and Reform Work a published toy 
Colby ft Rich. <

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Danner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Riclrk Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on salens above, 
at Lincoln Hair, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings.

---------------- -^^.^.--------------;-------
VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.

. J. G. DARLING & CO., Lunen burgh, Vt., keep for sale 
NnlrlfaaL Reform and Ml seellaneons Hooka, pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

, ERIE. I’A,; BOOK DEPOT.
OLIVERHPAFFURD, the veteran bookseller,and pub-. 

Usher,*keeps on sale at hisslore, 603 French street, Erle, 
Fa., nearly all of tho most popular HnlHtnniiNtlc Books 
of tho times. Also, agent for Hull ft Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Electric Powders.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual,’ Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

MRS. STANWOOD’S CIRCLES for Tests, 
. Developing ami Medical Treatment, every Humlay 
even ng. ami Munday. Tuesday and Wednewlay, 3ik^i., 

at 32 Russell stM.Charlestown. Letters answered, and pri
vate sifUniis given. At Lurllne Hall Sunday mornings 
free; afternoon ('hehstocents- ’^’^,

* T11E NP1RIT UA L“ ft EVELATOIt

A NSW Elis Quest tons, gives Mebsages and Ci.iumutdra- 
tluns. mid anim-es all who cmumll IL Price, boxed 

and ma led, with full liistiurthms. 50cents. D. DOUBLE- 
DAY, Ml Sixth Avenue. New' York._____—ix_l^',> ~,‘
XTEAKLY all diseases a?e successfully treated 

at a dismnrr. Write, with stamp, to DR. CLARK, 
32 Russeh st.. Charlestown, Muss. »»years' experience.

Oct. 23.-du* -

324 pp.; Cloth, 81,50; full gilt, 82,00; postage 
24 coats,

A Fino Stool Plato Portrait .of tho Medium adorns 
tho work.

For Balo wholesale and retail by tho publiahers, 
COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), -Boston, Mass.

JUBT- I’UHLIHH EDI' ~

BofLUKH, COLORADO.
Hull A Cramiikhlain : , • ^

FinENRS-Huetogdlmt yon propose publishing a Circular 
of Test liumiInis, we seqd to you a true statement of our 
daughter’s case, Unit you may use It If you wl$h.

When our daughter Mire was three and a half years old, 
she had a dreadful Lung Fever, which lasted sonic Mx 
months. Instil that Mniesbo cmihJ not stand «»r walk. The 
consequence was It left her an Invalid, with .the right limb 
drawn up, so that she. ha# always had to walk mi her foes, 
and has suffered much pain. She Is mut lb years old. Four 
Powders how cured her.-Mw can now walk or Maud on 
that loot as well a# the other. While formerly II used to 
pain her severely to stand or walk, she ran how Maud or 
walk tor hours, aiid It does not hurt her. Hhe shysshe enn- 
not remember ever having a well day sinre her earliest 
childhood until sliirc^he look your Pfovdeisr-^------- - - •

J have .suffered severely from tick hxnbK'he for 10 tears, 
and could find no medicine to relieve me until I round your 
Magnetic and Electric Powders. They have entirely cured 
me • We would earnestly recommend them to all-sufferers.

We feel very.grateful to you and the kind angels who di
rect your work for the good they have done to us.

Truly yours, Louisa McMinn.
Mulled Poalpnl.l I 1 ltox.,1. 
at these PRICES:? (I Box nt.

.1.00 
5.00

AGENTS WANTED •‘EVERYWHERE*
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms. Aunt FREE, many 

address.Semi your money at our expense and risk, by Post-oincc 
monev order, Registered Letter, or Drafts on New York.

All letters and remittances must tie directed to u?' 
HULL «V CHAMBERLAIN, 

SOS Brondwny, New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull,

. Office, MS Broadway
i Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Biianch Office,

1160 Warren Av.. Chicago. 111.
For sale wholesale-and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostoihMasH. eowh-Ort. 9,

New York City,

NOTHING LIKE it'
oil,

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBKOOKEK,

W^d Uluxhomy.

Chap. I

'May*

CONTENTS
■Love and Law.
A Thilvlng Young Man. 
The Othef >hlr/
A Sui prise Further Developments.
('hanged Tlr.vonaldr Dodges. '
-Change of B t-e. «
Searching iheSerlptoles.

IL-Minnie's Work.
15, -Low's Conlllrt.
Hi.’ Krys and Fingerhold-
17. ....
18.
10.

Chflstlanspray, “Thy kingdom romr, (hy will biudono

ask. * Christ Ians trad “Nothing Like IL” and see if y<m 
ran afford to have your prayers answru'd; .ami, If not, 
make preparation, for the answer Issuielocomu In its own

The success Che author mH with fnmi I he public In her 
former works, has induced .her loput birth for ihrlr con
sideration “ Noth I n<; Like It.” It presents to the read
er some of the most popiflar questions of the day, and han
dles them tn Ilie most masterly, planner. Read it and hand 
H to your conservative friend. ’

Bound Hi cloth,Timo. RM page*. |!..7H postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, <’OLBY

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place. Corner of Province .* 
street (lower Hom ), Boston, Mass.

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death. ,

Important Coiiccahul Information,
OBTAIN Kb FROM an

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria, 1
’ WHICH SHOWS THAT

Jn 'I trance, \euxtak> i\ilo\r\\ from th» ermtN. hrnught to lift 
lignin, nud in rut I it (i dhil «Lr mouth" afhr within a

THE ESSEER BREW AMONG THE JEWS
A member of thu Abissinian Murrain J Ie CojDpany dis-

ally present, nt once rwmwnced deciphering II, hut alnls- 
stonary. in the ardor of tonal leal mlhmtoxy, tried by all 
means to destroy th«* antique document. But the ellot isof 
the Jesuit mlvdutiary do not seem to have been miccu-JijJ, 
ahac'pyof the Latin mlginal was written, which copy, 
through the Fire .Masons, hmiul its way to Gcinunf. It

eratun* from the mien well filled ilbraiyof thb sHrMiflc 
and religious order or brotherhood. The Frvn<*h Bleiato

whirthe original. but owing to the Intrigues of theJcMill 
mission In LgjpL benlctn ih*.*! rating ;i dorinnrni mkIhjI- 
tnental lo their doctrines he (V.h not Mirrcv»fnl. although 
ll was.presetvi 
JulJneuHAl Aby 
ties, from who*

TEBMS CASH.-Orders for Hooks, to be sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When tlie money 
sent Is not sufficient to All the order, the balance must be 
P 49“ Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order. 
.Any Hook published In England or America, not out of 
print, wlllh sent by mall or express.

43- Catalogue, of Book. rnbll.UesI and For 
?II?^i^^,!???Liyf--"-‘‘f^LJtST:

The magic control of NI’ENCE'N
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDERS oyer diseases of all kinds Is wonderful 
beyond ail preccdHit. . ■-. Buy the POSITIVES tor any and all manner of dis- 
eases, excetr Paralysis, or Palsey, Blindness, Deafness. 
Typhus ana Typludii F ^ers.

Buy the NEGATIVE* for Paralysis, or Palsey. Blind- 
ness. Deafness, T>nhn«midTyi'lmld Envers.

Bor a Box of HALF VOMITIVE* ANH JIAEF 
NEGATIVE* for Chilis mid Fever.

PAMPHLETS whh full explanations mailed free. , 
AGENT* wanted everywhere.

Midled. postpaid, for 01.00 per Box. or O Boxes for 
83.00. Send money at our risk and expense by Brglsterwl 
Letter, or by Post office Money Order made payable at 
*Au“?e”s?rRO  ̂ SPENCE, >»E.
Uth street. New York city.
- Hold «l*o at Ihe Banner of Eight Ofllce, No. 0 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. Oct. 23.

SOUL. -READING, 
Dr Pxychonietrlral Delineation pf Character. M1M. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her hi 
purs in. or send their autograph or lock of 114 r. she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what bushieM they are best adapted Ui pursue in order to lx? 
succ jssful; thu physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the InharmonlouHjy mar- 
ried. Full,delineation, *2,00, and fowr 3’CenJ stainps.

Address, ' . aMRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
- Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct.2.-lstr . White Water. Walworth Co., w is.

I~7reihww^and Magnetic Healer. Trrabwnt al a distance as sat
isfactory ns when the patient Is present. Examination by 
lock’of halrorotherwlse. ?-■ Magnetized Paper by ma*. 8L 
The Doctor Ian graduate of Medicine and Surgery. Address 
F. PLATTIL M, D., No. »2 Putnninst., Sjraeusc, N. i .

Oct. M.—iwh* ’ _________
iOF.XisfERj^HrOLOC^ cun iff con- 
sulliul by aililrmhig for a Circular P. O. Box Isa, 

New York. 41 years'priu-tlie. 27 lo Boston. Hereailsor 
writes from tlie position of the planets at lilrtli.

Oct. I0.-I2wIk _

copy In I’xtshfnrc.
This work iiinlnlnsa IHhogTaph llkenosof JesusCht 1st, 

which In 1 he oldest known, having been found on a tomb In 
th* cabin mills.

Flexible elmh rovers. 119 pages, 50cents, postage tree...
Fur-sale wholrsare ami relaH byCOLBY A RH*H« at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, miner <d Province street (lower 
Hutu!), Boston, Mass. ‘ '

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
OK» /

The Law of Balance jn the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

With I nt rod net Ion by Loin Wnlsbrook cr.

A workingman's, exposition of the law through which 
wealth centralizes In the hands of the few to the Injury of 
the many. . s

The Only Remedy.
MONOPOLIES. SPECULATION, COBKVP-

TI ON-all-to go by the board. , . ; y
INDUSTRY atoi ECONOMY to be the ONLY con- 

dltbJnstoWE.il/rh. '
One hundred/thousand should be sold within the nex

six months. %

Dlt. MOULTON, Magnetic Physician, amf 
MBS. MOULTON,'Trance Mcdliun. have loraleilal 

4tf Slxili avennu, N. Y. Olllcohour.from 10*. M. toSl'. M.
Oct 2.-4wl».

$1500
Balmy or commhMon to agent#. Outfit- 
free. Giwls sent on commission to deal
ers. Address. TEA-BITTERS CO., 600 
Broad street, Newark, N. J, Oct. 23.

WORKfNqMEN, J
WAKE UP to your CONSTITUTIONAL POW ERS

Price 23 cents, postage free. . * y
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishes, COLBY

&.R1CH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass. । j__

EVERY READER OF THIN P 4 FEB ~

SHOULD send addressun postal card tor 16 pp. Circular 
of “THKSCIKNCK OF a New L'tFE.” Nearly 30.00* 

copies a'rcmb’ sold. Contains Information, that no man or 
woman can afford.to be without. Agents wanted on salary 
or commission.' Address COWAN & CO., 8th street, N.Y. .

May 1.-52^18 . J'4' '

IIEFOIl.fi
bltiw.lt
dltbJnstoWE.il/rh
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OK NEW YollK.

own IuiicIIiivm. " A Sl'IKITVA.LJST. j

16,

“ 22,

4w
30(1 West Kill street. New York. 
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The Work of Mrs. J,. II. Conant.

York Ite in n.

quHi the pencil, yi t I know that you will for
give if 1 have appeared sellMi.

Always lovingly, 
Your hiithlul wife, ami mother,

BY E. D. BABBITT, 1). M.

gives some exceedingly practical and far-reach
ing philosophy with regard to our every day hu
man life after all, as well as bright ideal plc-

-PaHMed-toNpirlt-Lirer----------
From Cliurlemmit, Mass., Sept. 8th, E. It. Blodgett 

aged 44 years. , ' .. . ,
The deceased was for* Homo years an atheist, hut about 

seven years ago became interested In Spiritualism, and 
since tfint time has been an earnest, tearless Investigator, 
ami In bls search utter truth did not-care In the least for 
Hu- sneei^ot the bigoted ciirbilnhSd. who, not daring to 
think tor themselves, would, It possible, deny others that 
privilege. Ills siuferlugs for the last year were terrible, 
yet lie miro them manfully, patiently, and nothing pleased 
him so well ns to converse of Um life to come. Ills funeral 
was attended hy.Mrs. N. .1. T. Bilghun. who delivered an 
excellent dtscouise, which gave comfort to the bereaved 
hearts of those who weep, “not for the weary sufferer, for 
Im has- found pertret rest, but al the reeoUectlon of their

COL. OLCOTT’S GREAT WORK,

WONDERFUL SEANCES 
Hehl by COU OLCOTT with tbe

The Work Is Highly Illustrated!

Important to Fruit-Growers.

In line English Cloth, In.tefully bound... 
“ “.. gilt edge......................

“ Half Turkey Morocco................................... 
POSTAGE 85 CENTS PER COPY.

"Nothing Like It."—We haven't been able to find 
the time io read Lola Walsbrooker’e new book bearing tliif 
above tllle: but we have sketched It through and found It 
full of good things, which exemplify the great Idea of free 
dom for which we have contended bo stoutly so long. Ills 
written In the author's peculiarly terse and graphic style, 
which, without detriment to any one, we may say Is more 
logical In argument anil apt In Illustration than Is charac
teristic of die writings of most authors who attempt to 
portray tbe hollowness of tbe present social fabric. Tho 
book Is a marvel nt beauty In Its general appearance, and 
contains nearly 850 pages. Price *1.60, postage 16 cents.— 
Woodhull A Claflin's Weekly.
THE LYCEUM STAGE.—A Collection of Contributed. Com

piled and Original Recitations. Dialogues, Fairy Plays, 
etc., adapted tor the Children's Progressive Lyceum. 
By C. Kaies. Part First. Bolcsou A Kates, Publishers, 
Toledo and Cincinnati, Ohio, 
This Is an Interesting Itook for tbe young folks. The 

poetry Is set to music, and well calculated id Instruct as 
well as entertain tho Juveniles.—The Spiritual JIagatine.

"There Is little reason, In my opinion," says Macauley, 
“to envy a pursuit In which the mdst Its devotees can ex
pect Is that by relinquishing liberal studies and social com
fort, by passing nlgbta without sleep, and summers with
out one glimpse of tbe beauties ot nature, they may attain 
that laborious, that Invidious, that closely-watched slav
ery which Is mocked by the name of power.”

A Bomance of Caucasian Captivity, y 
, -BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society, New York Sie* 

torical Society, Albany Intitule, Ac,, Ac,
This is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 

of stirring incidents. It Is skillfully conceived a™* con
structed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant x- 
titemeni and pleasure, and its progress among a train oT 
pleasurable incidents is almost like the poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours.' As, a piece-of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, It is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of the time.

Ferrate who^sa^and retail by the publish^ COLD Y 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor}, Boston, Mass,; eow

[Obituary Notibe  ̂.not exceeding bounty Hne/t published 
gratuitously. When they exceed thin number, twenty 
cents/or meh additional Linets required, A tinea/ agate, 
type averages ten words, j

the matter .witli your many 
this interpohitiun and believe 

. J.. I’. (Jolin I’ll ryout.)

^.....................

AN EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

OR,

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,

,. No..I.
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Explained and 

Illustrated, :
By a Band of Spirits through tho Mediumship otAho.lato 
John C. Grinnoil, of Newport, It. I,

N~2.,
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part!) 

Addressed by n spirit Wife and Daughters I hrongh the Mo» 
dlumshlp ot tho Into John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I., 
to a Husband and Father In the Presence ot tbe Compiler,

No. 3.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part IL)

No. 4.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part HL)

Trice 10 cents each, postage free; tbe four Tracts. (281 
P ^or sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ' - •"< ■ •

COMPILED BY TUOMAS R. HAZARD.

Message department.

. .1. T.

i liiNpirational HcNMHgr.s, ------
WKITIEN IN THE' PRESENCE OF THOMAS R. HAZ- My'SoB, WC CfHHmt COIIIC tothro with trsLs^hlit 
- AKh, THRoruii the meoipmship of MBs. l—L-willMartlo iunl iimkt* thrv curious to seek out

M v Goon Fbh:m> -You ...... 1 not wonder nt 
the pres'iire ol thought whieh sometimes seems j 
to.iqn n to von volumes of truth and glorious rev- I 
rhitimis. To yep who have dared to speak the 

, truth a host is constantly appealing, ami if at , 
thin s they eonthed, believe it to be by the .same 
law 'which, attracts and holds the myriad atoms 
in space together. IVe are ntixioii'to find y im 
at leisure, and have promised to tie orderly and 
.not overtax you if you will allow ns to give our 
truths to the wiirld through you. There never 
was so great a demand fur idl-dhe truths which i 

" we desire fu give as now, nnd yon will not, 1
trust, lihime us if we seem tube Impatient. I am 

• glad tu be with you, ami shall never be able to 
express the jov that we feel when recognized mid 
accepted by friends who me willing to receive our 
presence. Kindly,- \V. C. and T. 1’.presence.......... , .

( Bwi. 17iai<hiiip anil Tkiwtlore Parker.)

We happy in every development of the 
spiritual, and no man need wonder nt our giving 
themNunver to act If tbey’Tiiive'^
Our ways ure Jiifereiit from yours, anil men 
need imt be regarded as fanatics because of their
not following out the beaten path even of the 
.Spiritualist, Tim better proof of spirit commu
nion lies in thevaiietv of it'-manifv'tatioU'to
differeiil'persims. All proofs of identity mid in- 
dividual progress lies iinlhis variety, and with- I 
out it we emild not be to’ you what We were in i 
life. I have a series of chapters which I want to 
present to you sooner or later .through stun* me- 
ilium (I am not pmtienlar who. provided they' 
are adapted to us,),on the capacity or varieties i 
of media. Il is high time thi' whole question was |

cnees. I want you to eim'ider this, mid wfwill
agree tn fillin' 

o friend-.. Em u' 
“ me your liii-nd,

turus, qutl thr quality mid size of her audiences 
■ show how well she Is appreciated.
| Quite different is it with Col. Olcott, whp lee- 

Mr Dea it Fitheii -I am most hnppv fob.. I !'ued here al the Spit dual Hall on Sunday even- 
on here this mmimq.'. and. as you know, de- . Htg. Sept 2bth an. who is much more of the

.............................. ■• •• riuih.imrtliy, Uhhirb .standing with one fdbtpiut-ii be where I can bring another evidence 
of my preM-me with you 1 know that you are 
not in need of test', uiid that you find yimrsidf 
happie-.! in tlie evidence which you are enabled 
to gain through tlie. impressions whieh 1 make 
upon your spirit direct, for in thoughts of me 1 
am coii'tautlv holding sweet converse witli you. 
The whole circle have gathered ami will bios 
you, as ever,.with the magnetism which help' to 
make 'tronger your body, soul and spirit. I am 
happy to be here, ami alii ever your loving child. 
Dr. Grinnell is trying to come to yon here, and 
anx'iims to draw some of the old spirits to prove 
to yon even none Ilian he’gave while'with von. 
Come, deal father, talk with us and lei in hold 

, sweet communion together. Mother and nil the 
dear ones have joined you here to answer some 
of the questions wliich you nre most anxious to 
know, and we love to see your thoughts in har- 
nmnv with us'while we journey on almost tin- 
mindful of the change whieh you call death. 
Dear father, we have no thoughts apart from 

There is no separation, and. your spiiit is 
as fully in tlie spirit home witli us num as It 

Full of love, and ever your own,

My Dear Father—I linvu met Doctor Grin- 
Bel, tnaov times ut jour citric, it ml ns yen nre well’ 
awar?, th. re were .moments when lie did not re 
nlize nor believe that those ancient spirits entile 
to him. He is. anxious "now lo toll yon that the 
realities of tlie spirit life are far miijxinsni(iful 
nnd wonderful titan he could wit-Kliis pveplhir 
Organization have believed. He Is thankful to 
Von for your faitli and perseverance, nnd is lenity 
ns ever in reach afar into the circles, if 1 tuny so 
say, of doubt and darkness, and bring them for
ward to/we light whieh will cheer mid brighten 
the luiln of progress. I saw you with B., and 1 
ant happy with him in his effort to go forth in Bin 
busy life and discipline of tlie Inateriiil, ami I 
have no fears of Ids going very fur list ray. I am 
happy in all that von do for our children, nml 1 

. know' that you will see our,power in nil that you 
do. Perhaps we should qualify our expression 
and say that your spirit enjoys much, ami is in 
reality'witli us in many things Hint are not man
ifest to the material senses. There is nothing 
that I cannot help you to gain or to do, mid al
though 1 may appear slow and tedious, it never- 

. theless comes along in good time, mid all are bet
ter sati'licd for having had tlie experience and 
discipline which brings progress. You will have 
a pleasant jvlnter, and so will the children. Do 
not think that there are to lie no shadows. They 
will come, and they ut all times ripen tlie.fruits 
that arc made more perfect by storm, sunshine 
nml shade. 1 have much to say to,you <m many 
points, and 1 know that you will fully understand 
us. Come, talk to us, husband and father, for nil 
have gathered, and even1 now we are trying to 
point or make plain to you these gardens’of per- 
rennial bloom, whose fragrance reaches you from 
out tlie beautiful gate wt> shall someday open to 
you. Your own Fanny, Mary and’Anna.

Good morning, my dear ones. I brought you 
here this morning Unit I might enjpy.a social 
chat with you. 1 Him that our liilliieiice will 
real'll you at any point, but I "know that you are 
happier when we cun living to you the evidences 
which make, you to'feel that it is indeed your 
loving circle. B. has not. been homesick as yet, 
and he will not lie, for there are so many about 
him to make him feel nt home that hewill-not 
know or feel the absence of those nt honu^rt-I 
am delighted with Hie place you are in, ihy dear 
B., mid I regm.d It as every way adapted to yoin 
tastes mid capacities. Be, as ever, full of gump 
hope ami good feeling. You will not meet with 
many obstacles or dilHeulties, but will enjoy tho 
happier condition, which will enable you to meet 
all things without fear or dread. Be content to 
draw upon yourself for nJ) that you need, for in 
self-reliance’ ecme impressions which will imli 

. vidimljze and strengthen you nil the way through 
life. Be sure and keep passive, yet firm, and by 
no means allow fear to come into your spirit, I 
know the question arises. How can' yon do all 
this? To.whieh I reply, If you.take proper care 
of your diet, pud live’ regularly in nil things, 
you will have made the conditions, to draw us 
nearer and nearer to you. Do not permit your
self to be looking away Into the futute for your 
happiness, but of all things cultivate the frame 
of thought which will enable you to enjoy the 

' present.
Anna is with me, and alt the loving ones. 

You will go to the dear old home soon, and we 
shall have a happy summer. All of us will meet 
you there. Say to your sisters that l am watch
ful and faithful as ever to them. I try to make 

• them understand me, nml 1 know tlmt -they do 
recognize me in all that 1 do for them. I see no 
shadows, no sorrows, that our faith and influence 
will not overcome. I will be with you, and you 
will know that I am aiding you. Your father Is 
full of faith, and we help to strengthen it witli 
every thought and impulse. Grandfather is here, 
and uncle, and we must not take up all the time, 

' but will give to each an opportunity,, as we have 
had, to express love anil kindness. I am so hap
py to see each one and nil of yon-resting on the 
light of truth ami feeling—that freedom which 
at all times creates progress! I do not come to 
dictate or to tell of material things, but to aid as 
far as possible in all that will make life peaceful 
and useful. Your sisters.are going to be well 
and happy, and I can see you united under the 
Influence of tlie happy spirit-circle. Love in 
abundance to all from the other half of the fam
ily, who are never separated from the Jove of 
those who exist in tho material life. There Is no 
break in the great chain of love, and I know that 
as you grow older the more you will realize the 
fact that we are and ever must be one united 
family, made .happier by the knowledge of our 
continued union. I hardly know how to relin-

more of the marvelous. There is nothing so 
marvrlous as the simpler things of nature, and 
......... an study there and find Hiv best evidences 
of spirit power in Huvearth. I have list my de
sire to hol'd on to earthly treasure, and have de
cided to go forth with thee and help do good In 
the earth. Do not wonder that so much is. ex
pected of thee when thy mind and thy spirit has 
been opened to understand material tilings. The 
gilat Father demands Hint of those who have, 
much shall lie demanded. Now nil that I see for 
thee is to give out in speech, ill act and iu thy 
whole life, so that when the gateway opens, and 
flint ent rance so long promised to spiritual things, 
then shall thy voice help to swell the greater 
cloud of witnesses about thee. Oh, how 1 long 
to see thee helping thy kindred'Into paths of 
peace and righteousness. Thy grandfather,

.....Tlie lecture season has fully commenced hero, 
the eloquent quid brilliant Mrs. Hyz.cr having 
just finished lecturing fur the month of Septem-
her, to be followed by Lyman C. Howe, who 
will uf course give. us a feaM of thought. Mrs. 
11 v^er generally develops her speeches impromptu 
from the questions sent in, as does Mr. Howe, 
now rising into eloquence, now Hashing with a 
nbmn nliiry wit, and soaring, oil Udo poetry as 
lini'heil and J^'liejl often as though she' hail 
spent days at it instead of seconds or parts of 
second'. To a thoughtful mind this itself is one 
of the best evidences of superhuman help. She

ly on spiritual soil, and firmly rooted in tlie be
lief in immortality. He is a man of intellect mid 
foree, positive in his style,.conscious of,his pow
er, somewhat impatient of contradiction, ii little 
too strong in his denunciatory methods for the 
most complete mastery of scientific trulli, and 
yet one of the very best adapted of all living 
men for tlie Investigation of tbe external phe
nomena of Spiritualism, qnd also one of tlie best 
of nil men toservetiSmt intermediate link between 
tlie great outside skeptical, materialistic world, 
and tlie cohorts of Spiritualism. In view of tlie 
Jirand work which lie has accomplished, Spirit-’ 
inili'ts call well afford to overlook some of his 
denunciations of themselves ami their mediums, 
first, because some ot' his charges are true ; sec
ondly, although some of his charges are not true, 
lie is evidently sincere, and Ills ideas come from 
not yet having grown into tlie higher spiritual 
conception of tilings; and thirdly, the very fact 
that he stood tip in a spiritual assembly and eon- 
demned them nnd their publications so freely, is 
of itself a compliment to their liberality of sp'lrlt, 
as it is quite doubtful if any other body of peo 
ph-would tolerate such freedom of remark with 
so much kindness of spirit.. Two or three of his 
points, I think, should receive some attention 
here.

First, When Mr. Oleott scoffs nt spiritualistic 
literature, and sets up tlie ancient occult litera,- 
lure as being so much more philosophical than 
the present, and that without the aid of medi- 
umlstic help, I think it is because lie dues not 
yet fully realize what Modern Spiritualisiiuhas 
done. He speaks of tlie aneient knowledge of 
occult forces by which they could surpass the 
mediums of tills day by their jugglery, and yet 
Apollonius ami others whom lie mentions were 
themselves coU'tantly guided by spirit power, 
ami the .many throng’ll the ages who have been 
looked up to as gods, or. heroes, or especially 
great geniuses, such as Chrishlia, Zoroaster, 
Moses,.Isaiah, Lao tse,' Confucius, Homer, Eseu- 
lapins,' Pythagoras,.Empedocles, Socrates, Hip
pocrates, Galen, Jesus, St. Pau^, Mohammed, St. 
Augustine, Tasso, Luther, Beethoven, Mozart, 
Swedenborg, George-Fox, Wesley, -loan of Arc, 
and multitudes of others derived their greatness 
and immortality from spiritual Inspirations, 
while the Hierophants’ of Egypt, the Gymnoso- 
jihMs of India, Hie Magi of the Persians and 

,other Oriental nations, tlie wonders of healing in 
the Esculapian*and other Temples, the Oracles 
of Delphi and Of many tenrples of Jove, the 
Eleiisinian Mysteries, and the almost miraculous 

"cures wrought by the Dervishes, magnetists and 
prayer-workers of modern times belohg to Spirit
ualism and magnetism rather than to jugglery. 
1 can take Mr. Olcott to some of these ignorant, 
despised mediums, whlchTm speaks of, and they 
will give point after point which his magicians 
cannot match. Let me quote a few words which 
Prof. Austin Phelps; D. D., is forced to admit:

“ It is too late also to set down the spiritualis
tic phenomena ns only, a re vamping of old, or nn 
invention of new,- fentsof jugglery. Theirndvo- 
cates are not to be censured il they decline to nr- 
gue with a man who comes to them, ns from the 
detective police, with tlie logic of invisible wires, 
and of slight of ham], and of leaden plummets 
concealed under crinolines. We .might have been 
excusable for such innocence twenty-live years 
ago, but it will not do now. Signor Blitz, who 
probably knows ns much ns most men of the ca
pacities of jugglery, has been henrd to say Hint 
nothing on record in tlie history of ills profession 
could account for that class of facts on which 
Spiritualism chiefly builds. .Robert Houdin, also, 
wlio claims to be the inventor of most of the 
tricksperforined by the fraternity of modern jug- 
glersShns declared his Inability to equal or ac
count for the so called spiritual occurrences 
which he has witnessed. Similar testimony is 
borne by M. Hamilton, a Parisian expert iuleg- 
erdemain, and by M. Rhys,.a maker.of the con
juring. implements used by Houdin.”

It.is very common for our literati totscoff nt 
Spiritualistic literature, nnd th pronounce tlie 
language of our mediums “twaddle,” as does 
Mr. Olcott.. The truth is there is an immense 
amount of twaddle written about' Spiritualistic 
"twaddle," find if our censors would wnitn little 
longer, and get more deeply into the spirit of our 
iflillfciophy, they woillfl jook nt tilings through 
better spectacles.- I rqijfpinber, with some morti
fication, the time whe much of tlie matter- of 
the Banner, and otherjfSpiritunlistic journals, ap
peared quite foolish Mine, but in proportion ns 
I emerged from the chKrchinnic nnd mnterinlistlc 
conceptions in which \> have nearly all been 
reared, I began to discover' that the foolishness 
lay In my tudgment more than in the literature. 
It is foolish, for instance, to expect that every 
spirit using the atmosphere-and brain force of 
unlettered mediums, as they often doXshould be 
expected to converse in exalted philosophy and 
immaculate language, especially as most mortals 
on leaving the body nre themselves ignorant and. 
unlettered, nnd for them to speak in scientific 
langungi-when coming back would tend to dis
prove their Identity nnd discredit Spiritualism 
itself. It is also foolish todenqunce as nonsense 
tlie philosophy which some of the most eminent 
thinkers of tbe world-nre endorsing as something 
superior, for all truths which are too much in 
advance of one's own development will seem 
mystical and absurd, and should be received with 
due modesty until we have weighed them most 
thoroughly, lest we imitate tlie bigots who con
demned Galileo, Harvey, and other heroes of the 
race. If Mr. Olcott will rend Prof. Wallace’s 
"Defence of Spiritualism,” ho will see a pretty 
sharp answer to the assertion that mediums gen
erally give forth twaddle in the fact that even 
the ignorant mediums far in the backwoods of 
America develppe a new philosophy which is 
quite In advance of the absurd theology of the 
day-

Spiritualism {s young yet, and its literature has

not had time to mature. ImrA. J, Davis's1"!)!- 
vine Revelations," explaining tlie grand law of 
evolution long before Darwin wrote on tlie sub, 
Jeet, Hudson Tuttle’s " Arcana of Nature,” nnd 
“Arcmin of Spiritualism," unfolding many, a 
grand principle which science is more and more 
verifying, Prof. Brittan’s “ Man and his Rela
tions,” justly commended in both continents, 
Epes Sargent’s " Phinchette," and "Proof Palpa
ble of Immortality," lire full of masterly points. 
Professors "Hare's and Wallace's unanswerable 
facts mid their keen logic are producing grand 
results, while Prof. Buchanan, aided by spiritual 
forces and the Inspirations of mediumlstic na
tures, is developing a system wliich shall yetMmke 
all the old forms of human science to the centre. 
Psyehometry, discovered and named by him and 
enlarged by Prof. Denton, deals with those ex
quisite chemical and spiritual forces compared 
with which tlie elements whieh our ordinary sci
entists put so much stress upon, are coarse, and 
almost powerless. Beside this, the old.temples 
of therapeutical science are being shaken to the 
foundation' liy these spiritual revelations and a 
far more rational edifice built on the eternal 
foundation of things, is taking its place.. This, 
and much more lias spiritual thought accom
plished, and when men scoff at its results, 1 con
clude at once that they have not weighed their 
words, but are echoing in part tbe prejudices of 
tlie outside,world, who are generally ignorant of 
the.whoki subject,

I shall refuse to believe In Mr. Olcott’s elemen
tary spirits who seem to come into temporary 
being in spirit llfe'to annoy and delude us mor
tals, until he adduces some facts to prove their 
existence, I had always supposed that the com
bination of positive and negative elements, in 
other words, spirit and matter, were necessary to 
evolve mi intelligent existence, and cannot dis
cover any facts in tlie universe to prove other
wise, lint as I am finite and imperfect, I shall keep 
my mind open to conviction. ""The millions of 
degraded and untruthful beings who pass from 
earth to.spirit life are enough to account for. all 
deceptions mid inlmrmonies which mediums ex- 
p l ienee.

"What has Spiritualism done within the last 
twenty years?” says Mr. Olcott, and then he 
goes on to intimate Hint it has beiin standing 
still. ' It has been standing’ still somewhat 
as the stars stand still, for, although its 
progress has been quiet without anmforty 
thousand pulpits to herald itf-it has evidently 
swept.the whole moral firmament onward in the 
pathway of progress, for theology has almost lost 
its hell as a motive power. God himself is turn
ing from vindictiveness into love, education is 
laying imide the-rod and appealing tothe mightier 
potencies of the soul, and thousands of physi
cians mid psychomists throwing aside Jhe gros
ser mineral elements that have worked untold, 
miseries to human nerves, blood and joints have 
ascended into the realm of the finer psychic, 
magnetic nnd electric, forces where causntiop 
rules, and are redeeming the minds and bodies of 
men. It Ims brought tlie knowledge of immor
tality to millions, demonstrated tlie divine exal
tation tlmt every soul shall yet attain to, and re
moved the terror of death and the supposed aw
ful eternity from multitudes of church members 
as well ns Spiritualists. It may be said Hint other 
Liberalists nave worked side by side witli Spirit- 
enlists in these great reforms. ’True, nnd nn im
portant service they have performed, but ns they 
build on theories with regard to human destiny, 
while Spiritualists build 011 facts, and such facts 
too, as are able t<> scatter the terrors and super
stitions of old tljeology, their efforts must neces
sarily lie much more ineffective, especially if, ns 
has been remarked, one fact outweighs nhundred 

/theories.
Mr. Olcott announces, as already in process of 

formation In New York, a Theosophic Society, 
whose purpose shall be to look into tlie occult 
sciences nnd receive communications from tlie 
higher spiritual sources'. I presume it will be a 
very fine and useful organization, but It should 
be remembered that Spiritualism, like Nature, is 
an unlimited affair, when considered in its full
ness, reaching out toward infinity in all direc
tions, nnd 1 suspect Hint it Isa temple which will 
Include all other temples, as its foundations nre 
on earth while its dome is lost in the heavens. 
Like the. sunlight it glorifies and developcs the 
true, Hie beautiful and the good on the one hand, 
and also -exhales the miasmatic vapors of the 
marsh land on the other. Shall we drive the sun 
from Hie heavens because some putrefying pro
cesses are brought about under its influence? 
Shull we crush Spiritualism, because under its 
sudden blaze of freedom some people'go wild, 

•or because in its intensity oh light and warmth 
some portions of society effervesce? The very 
processes of. disintegration under Its growth are 
also the processes of purification and higher res
urrection, and perhaps people will become philo
sophical enough after awhile to seo this fact. '

In these remarks about Mr. Olcott I by no 
means'Would disparage his efforts in which lie 
has wrought grandly for humah science in one 
of Its higher departments, filling a position 
which no one else can fill, while I would be glad 
to have his “ People from the Other World ’’lying 
at a million firesides to arouse the materialism of 
the age; from its fatal congealment.

But my letter Is growing too long, and I must 
omit some points which I wanted to touch upon: 
The cure of Kev. Mr. Platt by Miss Mossman, I 
am informed by a physician of excellent judg
ment, is a genuine and remarkable thing, though 
by.no means a miracle, of course,’ as the history 
of magnetic and spiritual healing, both past and 
present, can present manyn parallel case or cases 
wliich are superior. The treatment' of our favor
ite actress, Miss Clara Morris, by nioxns, in Paris 
—in other words, by burning her spine with iron 
brought to a white neat, until even her brave na
ture had to cry qut, "My God, I cannot, cannot' 
bear it I" is a relic of barbarism which is enough 
to make a man send out tears and curses at the 
same time. There is a celestial, magnetic fire 

■ which brings tlie blood and life power to the 
spine or any other part, incomparably better and 
safer than the gross powerof white-hot iron ; but 
our New York papers tire generally too cowardly, 
to publish any thing on the subject, and so the poor 
people must suffer. Spiritualism in therapeutics, 
as In pther things, is the harbinger of joy and the 
greatest of all helpers' in life as well as’in death.

The twenty-five cent pamphlet, written by A. 
E. Newtown-culled " The Better Way,” should be 
read by every boy nnd man in the country. It re-' 
veals the secret springs of life and shows the 
.pathway to a noble nnd powerful manhood.

aVo. 11 Clinton plar . N, Y.

John Brown Smith, writing from Amherst,’ 
Mass., bears the following testimony to tlie wortli 
of the Banner Message Department and tlie re
liability of Mrs. Conant’s mediumship: —j

“ 1 confess that the Spirit Messages published 
In Die Banner were very instructive to me, es
pecially the Questions and Answers. 1 did not 
look for the embodiment of infinite truth, but I 
did look at them as a rational, common sense 
transcript of the actual life in the spirit world, as 
far as they choose to communicate such life to 
tlie primary class of earth children. I recognize 
the great work that Mrs. Conant has been in
strumental in accomplishing through the glotjj- 
ous Banner of Light, and 1 am conscious of the 
almost universal recognition of her honesty and 
devotion, as attested to by spirits through other 
media throughout tho world.”

KT A flatman named Houghto% of Runcorn, 
Eng., recently had an extraordinary, dream, In 
which it was revealed to him that he Would die 
that d^y.He went to the parish church and 
there knelt down and offered up an audible and 
earnest prayer for the forgiveness of his sins. 
During the afternoon of the same day he went 
to his Hat, wliich was lying at Howley Quay, and 
wlien sculling across the river his oar slipped out 
of the rowlock into the water, and in his endeav
ors to reach it he fell overboard; He was res
cued and taken home. He seemed to be in a - 
fair way of recovery, but he repeated his state
ment that he would not get better, and, to the 
surprise of his friends, died a few hours after 
his immersion.—JEr.

From his home Ip Pecatnr, Hl., May 15th, Richard )l. 
Carter, formerly of Lynn, Mass., in the 61st year of Ills 
%'<’. /—\

Brother Carter, was a firm believer in our most glorious 
faith, ami died as lie had lived rejoicing in Its truths. Hu 
leaves a widow, who mourns not as those without hope, 
for she and others of the family have already received mes- 
Sagcs of comfort from him on the other shore.'The fune
ral services were conducted In the Unlversalisl Church, 
by Mrs. M. A. FulbTlon, of LuwdL Mich., assisted by 
the pastors of the Unlversalisl ami Bethel Churches—thu 
first funeral conducted by a Spiritualist in this city, with 
Its thousands of Inhabitants, Mourning friends lie com
forted. for in death ills faith was most triumphant. Our 
brother lias ever been, since Its publication, a constant, 
reader of the Banner and other spiritual papers^

Important Notice to the Spiritualists 
oTthe United,States.

ART MAGIC; OU, MUNDANE. SUPERMUNDANE, 
AND SUBMUN DANE SPIRITUALISM.

An European gentleman, now sojourning In the United 
Statesof America for a brief season, gives notice to all 
thinkers Interested In splrltmfl existence, or occult 
set ksce, that having spent forty yearsdn the'practical 
ami theoretical study of A»T magic, partly acquired In 
the East and West Indies, Egypt, and Arabia, and partly 
studied mH from rare and almost unattainable works In 
France, Germany, Bohemia, the British dominions, Ac., 
he Is now prepared to share the fruit of his labors and re
searches with a few Interested ami worthy students, and 
for this purpose he will publish a work'under conditions 
which hi'carhwt change or transgress; these are:

[st. “Tho work In question cannot become a markot- 
ablecommodlty, but may bo exchang'd for a ratio of the 
cost of publication. , . . '

2d. The work may Ini published’ tor'limited distribution 
In any. country where a sittllclimt number of students are 
found to Insure the cost of publication. •

3d. The requisite mtmberof subscribers being obtained, 
a protective copyright Is to prevent any further publica
tion.

4th. Tho work Is not to be published or sold by any pro
fessional firm, nor subipltted for review to professional 
critics. . . , , .

Sth. After the requisite number of copies aro drawn off 
to defray tho expense of publication, the types, plates, 
vignettes, Ac., pro to bo cancelled utterly.”

These aro tho live conditions uniter which the publisher 
feels compelled to Issue his work, and without tho limita
tions of which It will never seo tho light, To these ho adds 
the following stipulations of hls own:

Iio will give no name, token of Identity, nor personal re
sponse of any kind lo Inquiries. -,,

He will publish‘only through a frleml. The friend se
lected has accepted the ntllco of medium for tho work, ami 
Is Emma liardingo Ilrltteu.

No linn can have t opics of this work for sale, nor will It 
be Issued mtlll tho exact number of subscribers aro found 
to Insure the cost of tho Issue.

If published In tho United States of America, the cost 
will be ^.MO-whlch sum Includes about $1,000 required as 
disbursements to librarians and collectors of rare occult 

’Works, for permits to publish selected quotations.
To meet the actual cost of publication W0 subscribers lira 

required at $5a'plece, and, therefore, 500 copies alone will 
bo Issued. Mui from this standard Of number and price 
there will be no change or reduction.

The publication of the work In tills or any country will 
not commence until the outlie 500 subscribers are guaran
teed.
This notice .will only hold good during tho ensuing three 

months, that Is, up to the Christmas of this year.
All subscriptions are to bo paid for only according to the 

custom of.the country C. <>. D., but tho promises of the 
subscribers are to be sent with name ami address during 
tlie next three months to- tho author's secretary pro tern., 
Emma Hardinge Britten, 200 West 38th street. Now York.

The work will bo entitled
AllT MAOIC; on, MUNDANE, HU11MUNDANK, AND SUl’Btl- 

MUNDANE SPIlllTUAMSM,
This will bo tho first, aud it Is believed only,, publica

tion In existence which will give an authentic find practi
cal description of art magic, natural magic, Modern Spir
itualism, thq different orders ot spirits In tho universe 
known to be related to, or In communication with, man, 
together with directions for Invoking, controlling and dis
charging spirits, and .the uses and .abuses, dangers and 
possibilities of magical art,

Signed for the author and publisher, 
Emma Haiidimge Biutten, Secretary pro tem.

I, Emma Hardinge Britten, having carefully read, and, ns 
far as possible, authenticated the contents of tho almver 
described work, do hereby testify my belief that It Is thu 
most wonderful amt practical revelation of tho subject 
treated on, and the only sclontlllp-qxplanatloii of occult 
powers In man and Ills planet evw given to the world. 1 
deem It also a work eminently calculated to afford to 
advanced thinkers tho clue they need to the understanding 
of the mysteries ot both Ancient and Modern Spiritualism, 
Spiritual Mediumship, and thousands of spiritual problems 
Inhuman history hlthertoiDisolveil, I regret that thoauthor 
feels himself so fettered by conditions as to limit tho posses
sion of this marvelous work to the few, Instead of being able 
to give It broadcast to tho world; but grateful beyond expres- 

■slbn for Its perusal, amt desirous toaldas faras I can In oven 
Its limited distribution, 1 cheerfully lend myself to tho task 
Imposed upon mo, namely, to become guarantee In this 
statement for the high value ot the work, and to receive for 
the author and publisher Uto names and addresses of the 
favored few who may wish th make one of tho five hundred 
subscribers required. Address, Emma Hardinge Britton,

To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
IVIN ETEEN years ago I commenced to collect every va- 
ly rlety of tho small fruits and planting seeds with the 
view of originating now seedlings. Fifteen years ago I 
eat tlie fruit of a Raspberry named by others TiraJiuiiNS 
Itxsi'nEttiiY. I have since then yearly planted hundreds 
or thousands ot seeds, hoping to obtain a better one, but 
fared. ’ ' • - - ' t,. <•—

A few years ago I sent It to distinguished fruit-growers 
lii different States “on trial, " and have a circular (a copy 
of which I mall to you) containing tho experience of these 
men. You will notice that the substance uf their united 
testimony Is:

1st. It Is tbe hardiest Raspberry In cultivation.
2d. CMphrlng It with any other ripening with It, In 

quality iVts superior, being more spicy, Jucler, sweeter, 
more uniformly productive, larger fruit, less seeds-, more , 
pulp, stands hint, drouth, and the cold of Hie severest 
winters. When examined on 22d March last at Lacon, III., 
"no life whatever In canes of Doolittle, Miami and Davle- 
sonlsThornless, while tbe Burns Is scarcely Injured lu tho 
least." ' ' ■

This Is surely a good recommendation from disinterested 
.men. On my grounds It has never been Injured Tn the 
least, ami given heavy crops every year for fifteen years 
without renewal. It never was killed.

Those who desire to secure such a Raspberry cheap, 
should write Immediately for my Circular (enclosing a 
stamp It convenient) and read It, then Judge for .them
selves. I/have not a very largo stock, and, on account of 
hardiness, may all bo sold this fall. Those desiring If 
must not delay, If they desire the hardiest Raspberry In 
existence. Address. . A. ML BVRNS,

Oct. 23. Manhattan, Riley Co., Hnnaaa.

OCTOBER 23, 1875

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AFRICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical,SpiritualistIcandRofonnatoryTriw. to advance freedom of thought. • ' cts

No. 1, “Thy Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Deuton*
** 2, ’‘Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the pubic 

cation of the‘Age of Reason * .
** 3, ‘‘The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mm

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
** Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” bv '

Geo. A. Bacon; 7
* * Catechumen,' * Translation from Voltaire;
“Humanity w. Christianity,” by Henry o 

Wright; . .
“Thu Bible a False Witness,” No.,2, by Wm

Denton; ‘ *
“The Bible-Ms it tho Word of God?” byM. T Dole; I ' •
"Spirit Manifestations,” by Win. Ilowjtt: 
"History ol Davlil," Extract from “Exeter
“Modern Phenomena,“ by Wm. Lloyd Garrison- 
“Chrlatlanlty-Wbat Is UH.' by E. if. Wheeler: 
"Tho Bible Plan of Salvation,” by ttov. E. liar- 

rlson:
"Tho Protestant Inquisition," by Rev. Charles 

Beecher:
15, “The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws.” 

by Rev, W. Cathcart; .
“The Church of Christ a Deadweight and Dis. 

turber of the Public Peace,” by Rev. L. L.
“Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Hatch '
“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton;-
“The Corrupting Influence of Revivals,” by Rev.

. T. Starr King;
* * W ho are the Saints V ” by tho author of * * Exeter 

Hall”;
“The Great Physician only a Quack,” by Wil

liam Denton;
“ Peter McGuire, or Nature .and Grace,” by Liz

zie Doten;
“ContradictIons of the Bible,” No. I;
“Contradictionsof the Bible.” No. 2:

_ , “A Pious Fra0U,” by Rev. Edward U. Towne;
20, “TheClergy America's Foes,” by W. F. Jamlo-

son;
“27, “Extinct from * Queen Mnb/ ” with Note, by p.

B. Shelley (triple number, 12 np.);
“•28, “A Resheeiable Ele;” by Lizzie IXihm;
\*29, “ Extract from the ‘Ageof Reason,’ ” by Thomas 

Paine;
Also, “The Ageof Reason,” by Thomas Paine. 212pp.

12mo; price Al,00, single, fl copies $5,001
Are now ready, mid will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are hi press. Contributions of literary mutter or 
money are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho 
Society, A sample package of twenty-nine assorted or se
lected tracts will be sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-flvo 
cents. ' ,

Price of tracts. 50 cents per 100, 15,00 nor 1000, postago 
free. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all orders amount- • 
Ing to $10 and upwards. No orders will be filled unless cash 
is enclosed. Make P. O. Orders payable to order of Secre
tary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT 
SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 518, Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM DENTON, PRESIDENT.
M. T. DOLE. Secretary.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass._____ ____________ eow

New Gospel of Health
THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM; '

How to Rejlenish tbe Springs of Life without 
Drugs or Stimulants;

Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute; In* 
ventor i/the "Pulmuineter,or Lung Tenter:" Author 

of a, "Treatise, on the durability of Pulmonary
Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicattd 

Vapors, Natural Hygiene," eta.

Its al tn Is to set before tho general public tbe principles 
of vital magnetism,* whereby thu springs of life may bo 
replenished without the use of drugs or stimulants. The 
subject matter is divided into thirty-eight suctions;, and 
purports to come from physicians who, ranking among tho 
highest when in earth-life, have now made the attempt 
from tho spirit-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall beeven more powerful for 
good among tlie masses than their former labors In mortal* 
The ground gone over by these various contributors Is wldb 
and varied, and tlie hygienic hints given for self-cure aro 
worth many times the cost of thu volume.

The book Is illustrated with over 120 engravings, among, 
them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag
nificent steel pinto engraving of the Goddess Hyglea.

510 pages, cloth. $2,50, postage 35 bents; paper covers, 
ti,25, postage 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostomMass._____________ '______________

People from the OtherWorld.
Containing Full nnd Illnstrailve Dencrlptlou# 

ortho ' ’

BD»YN, HOLMESES, AND MRS. COMPTON.

Tho author confines himself almost exclusively to tho 
phenomenal shir of Splrl tuaBsm; lo those facts which must 
elevate it sooner or later to the position of an established 
science. He says to tho world: M Here are certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands of Intelligent 
persons In all ages and countries, but never by so many as 
at tho present tline, 1 have availed myself of my oppor
tunities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, test, and 
probe them as far as it was possible to do so. The result is 
the Irresistible proof of tho occurrence of certain Inexpll- t 
cable phenomena, repudiated for the most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which are nevertheless 
thoroughly well established as facts, and .which must soon
er or later revolutionize opinion on a variety of- questions 
relating to the nature of man.” 4

»*,BO 
. .3,00 
> 1,00 ■ •

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Bostop, 
Mass. ______________ _ ___________________________

Four. Spiritual Communion Tracts,

Works of Hudson Tuttle.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of 

Spiritual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of tho 
author. Price $2.50,. postage 20 cents. „ . ,

ARCANA OF NATURE'; or, The History and 
Laws of Creation. - First Vol. A philosophical work, 
aiming to show How the Universe was Evolved from- 
Choos uy Laws. In he re nt In the^Constitutlon of Matter, 
&c. Price ei,2\ postage 10 center - .

ARCANA OF-NATURE j -br, The Philosophy 
of Spiritual Existence and of the Spirit-World. Second 
Vol, Intensely interesting, offering Evidences of Man a 
Immortality drawn from Ancient History and from Mod
ern Spiritualism, Ac. Price $1.25. postage 16 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL 
MAN, SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED. An orig
inal anil startling book. Price 11,50, postage lOcents.

CAREER OF THEAJHR1ST1DEA IN HIS- 
TORY. This volume treats its subject from the high and- 
unprejudiced grounds of calm and unbiased reason, is 
will be of deep Interest to the student of history, to the 
skeptic, to tho religionist, to all who desire to learn the 
truth. Price$1,50, postage 12cents. ... .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY &R1CH, at their

Publishing House, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mags. t________ ,

THE- FEDERATI OF ITALY.



^bbcrftscnunfs _J^iutB in Rostan |htu Soaks
Second Edition—Revised and Corrected. WILL YOU TAKE A COPY?

Hdu I)oih ^bbmiscnicnts

Window Shades, &c.I . ,

InvMe attention to tlieir Large Stock, which 

they OFFER nt PRICES worthy tlie attention 

of all Bnyem:

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER'S OFFICE

{Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the teautiful 
ami commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7,.

NO. 9 MONl^OMEIlY PLACE.
MRN. MAUGIE J. POLNOM,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from ft o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock r. m. daily.

DR. MTOREK will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual, Insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will he employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DHL 
NTOBEB’M NEW VITAb BEMEDIEN, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

THE WORLD’S ,

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

THE

PROOF PALPABLE

Jan. 3. DR. II. II. NTORKR.

A Good CARPET for 36 cents per yait
A mi 2-W " • “ 60 ’’ II

HUM SUPER"' "$1,60

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enelns. ,i,l«>, a 

lock of liiilr, a return postage stamp, ami the address, and 
state sex ami age. - Oct. 21.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu- 
morsand Female Complaints. Examines at iinyMIstance. 

Terms *2,00. Alsu Midwife, Magnetic PapH'Il.tX). 57Tie- 
montstreet, .Boston. Rooms IB and'20. Oet.it.

on, • 1

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Aho, Startling, and Extraordinary.IlmlntioM in 
lloligiaus History', which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines,'Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

OF IMMORTALITY
Being an Account of tho Materialisation Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarlq^n the 
Relations of the Poets to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

TAPEWmncliW^ rates.
OIL CLOTHS, all widths, low prices.

'rHE INDIAN i’IUN(^^
A ELL, 14 Hanover Ntreet, Burton, Prophetic Clairvoy
ant Trance Medium. ExamhmtlouH of business losses, 
disease from lock of hair. Magnetic Treatment and Paper 
>ent loanjUMhlrcBS. A sure re)iut in all cases, tn I ml or bodj’.

~ j/ WIDAiXjf AN^

10,000 ROLLS

PAPER HAYINGS at 6 cents per Roll.

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made .by lock of hair, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Oct. 2/ _________ __________J
AIRS. F, C. DEXTER, 494 Tremont street, 

'Clairvoyant Ted. Medium and Physician. Will hold 
Circles Sunday evenings for development of spiritual gifts, 
and directions for self-culture. Prlvatusiltings week days.

Oct. 9.-4W* ‘

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author of "The. Htography. of Satan," anti "The 
Bible, of BibltH," (cttmprBting a dtecriptiou of 

tWi iity Bible#.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, wc are certain, take high rank as a b< uk ot reference 
In the field which ho has chosen for It, The amount of 
mental latxw necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information contained in it must have been severe ami 
arduous indeed, ami now that It Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
U to go out of print. But thu hook Is .by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course Die autlmr-as will be scon by his title-page anil 
chapter heads-follows a definite line of research ami ar
gument to Hie close, ami his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the nunk.

IAF EPKS SAIUJENT,
Author of M Flnnahctto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” Ac.

Now ready, forming a volume bf 240 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Imlcx- ami an engraved like
ness of Ike spirit Kalle King, never, before published In tills 
country. ‘ ,

Price, hi paper rovers, 75 cents; bound in ,cloth, |LW. 
Sent by mall al these prices.

From FuroiH'an ami American Spiritualists the warmest 
remmendatibns of tills remarkable work have been re
ceived.

Fur sale wholesale and retail bv I he publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. V Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowef Hour), Buslon, Mass.

Never to be Re-published.
Harmoiiial Philosophy and Spiritualism

Ry sjwlnl purchase we p<w<e*H nil the remainder of the 
first and only million of that highly-prized volume c

A Full Stock of Window shades, LacbCuiitainb,

Udiolstkky Goods, Contain Fixtures, Pictuub

Conn, Pictuub Moulding, etc. P
LOWEST CASfe PRICES.

MBS. IIABDY.
rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
JL Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3, Seance for material
ization In the light every Friday evening. TicketsII,tx), 

• Sept. 4.—13w*

“mrsTjennie potter,
Trance MEDIUM. Il Oak street, 3 doors from 782 

^Washington st. Hours 9 A, Jt. to» r.jr., .Sundays 2 loll.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
36 Temple street, Boston; Hburs; 10 a; m. toG.r, m;

. Oct. 2.—4w* - < ‘ ■

“The World’s Sages, Infidels and Thinkers.”
gton, Cnfo htrrr* In Currtut Theology, .Srirntint* and 
Huutanftarian'nd the wmhl, (rem th'-v.irlyngestd Mknu 
<|o« n through the follow log ;m> jrare h» ourow n lime.'

A rrown-m taw volume uf ovit sou pages. . ? ,.
By D. M. HEN N E'lT, Editor of The Truth Seeker/

With a steel plate Engraving of (he Author.
it h believed (he wmk will till a want long felt, and will 

add materially to the geni i al Infm mallHi touching the 
rhai ach-re treated, affording jt-Wclnd and lotted a count 
••I tin- test ami iriu’Nt prisons who have lived, and hiaren- 
veiilrnl and rrunuinleal foim. •

Tin- uhnh- wll! be divided Juhi four parfs:
I’AHTI m III embrace Menu, Z.oreaslrr, Cbt IMna. Bud-

I') lliag"la
it. EpImeiiKteb, 
FhihvlHpgmcH,

Epi<*una, Zvtith Hip'pi.crates, A i lMotle,( hiru, ami ihany 
m hern of ihr muM pnimhumt Grecian ami Roman Magus

MalHimuL Bogor Baron,. Borrnrcio,
•••inh-Hb. GjdUrn, Hobbes, Spinoza,

IMUT llli'iNhnirnMlrr Elw llilhkcr., PlilInMiphcm

HumlUi'ii, (Tunbe. Paine, .IpIIvimhi, Dumb-hit. Mary
WollshmerraH. Shelley, (unite. J'tanrh W'lgbL Harilct

41 Washington and 76, 78 and 82 Friend street,
(Near Hanover afM Roaion.)

IScpi. 18.—|0w 

MRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
LTXaml Test Medium, New remedies, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. Tlie Battery applied 
wlien needed.' Circles Bunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Courtstreet. Boston, ,.. Oct. 23.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED ’

K VI > ATN D B12LT.
Warranted to Cnre

UhoumatiBin, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

A SrHAYWARD, MnguotiHt, 6 Davis st., Bos- 
Xx* tow Hours from 9 to 4, Conkullntlon free. Mag
netic Dyspepsia Cure and Magnetized Paper wul by mall 
on receipt of ♦LOOl- ilm iy tf—Oct. 9.
A,TBS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Magnet- 

izer, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington Hta., Boston, (untrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5,

Oct. 9,-tf *

Susie F. Nickerson, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West BrdokHnu street, St. 
JL Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. HoursOtoL Vet. 0.

THE Pad is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
tlie shoulders, the "flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs ami nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above the 
Dips, especially in all cases of Kidney-Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to he applied on any part of the laxly where 
pain exists. In addition tu tho Medicated Pad a'Chest Pro- 

. lector may bo attached; thU, also, may be medicated, and 
will be very Important In all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs.

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from tb» purest Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize It of more 
value than Ils weight In gold.

(Patented Bov. Ath, 1873.) 
Pad for back and shoulders...............

MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant and Busi-
ILL ness Medium, 125 London street, East Boston, Mass.

Uet. 9.-4w*
YfRS- JENNIE GOLDSMITH. Clairvoyant, 
iTX Business and Magnetic Physician, 241 Shawmut ave- 
nuu. Hours from 9 a. n. to5 i*. m. Oct. 9.
M1^ HARRINGTON, .Electric and Magnetic
1U Physician, 04 Camden sired, Boston. Hours 9 a. m.
to.l2M«; 1 tofi F. >L 4w*-0d, 2.
QA^U^GROVEirnIealinVMedium, Na
M 60 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at- 
tend funerals if,requested.  law*—Sept. 4.

CONTENTS. s
Preface; Explanitlon; Introduction; Address tu the 

< ^Clergy.
chap, I.—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
C/mp. 2.— Messianic Pniplmcles.
Chap. 3. — I’.ophe. h.s by ibo figure of a Serpent.
CVmp. 4.-s-Mliaculoiis and Immaculate' Coiu emi.m of the Godx.
Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Vlrgln-born (hxi.,’.
Chap. 6.—Stare point out the Time and the Snvlore* Birth

place. z .
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit the Infant

Savior. . 7»' .
Chap. 8.— The Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday of 

the.Uods.
Chap. 9.—Titles of the Saviors.
^bVh'0’*”^'0 ^'’l01’8 °f Jhiyai Descent, but Hnp)ble
Chap. IL—('lirht'sGenealogy. ’ -
Chap. 12.—Thu World’s Saviors saved from Destruction

In Infancy.
(■hap. 13.—’rhe Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity.
Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Klngdmnx not of this World.
Chap 15.—The Saviors are real Personages.
Chap. Id.—Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
Chap. 17.—The Aphanasla, or Darkness, al ttermclflxlon.
Chap. 18.—Descent of tlie Saviors Into Hell.
Chap. 19.^ResurrectIon of the Saviors.
Chap, 20.—Reappearance and AsceiHlon of the Saviors, ’
Chap. 21.—Thu Atonement: Its Oriental or Heathen Orl-
V^up. 22,—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 23.—The Divine “ Word ’’ of Oriental Origin,
Chap. 24.—The Trinity very anciently a current Heathen Doctrine.-’-— ^
Chap. 25.—Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of Hea

then Origin,
Chap^.-Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the HNy Ghost.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin.
Cha pt 28.— Anointing wlth.OH of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 29.—How Men, Including Jesus Christ, came to be 

worshiped as Gods. y *
- Chap. 30.— Stvred Cycles explaining the Advent of the 

Gods, tlie Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 3L—Christianity derived from Heathen and Oriental 

System#.
Chap. 32.— Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Analo

gies between Christ and Crlshna.,
('hap, 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, ami Magus as Gods.
Chan. 31.— The Three Pillars of tlm Christian Faith — 

Miracles, Prophecies, and Precepts;
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common sense View of the Doctrine 

ol Divine Incarnation.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a.remarkaUe series of twenty spontaneous dln- 
courses delivered by the,Hnrmoulal Phllosobhar In the 
city of New York, in iMHAmtltled

MORNING LECTURES’
Best judges pronounce these inspirational leriurusamong 

the finest of the author’s productions, It Is well toiwar in 
mind tliat

No more CopioN of UiIn Volume will 
ever be Print<‘<I,

VAKT IV will comprise thellylfcgSclentU’s. Teachers. 
Liter.iHMs. Advanced ThitikcMT and I're’mulgaioni of 
Free Thought, among whom are Dsu wih, Ihixlw. Sprn- 
e«»r. Tindall; HHmiuilt/, Biichncr, Wal’x r, dunsr*, Ro- 
min, (’oh’itso.-Draper, FpJre. Ihihoke. Wan*, Hfndlangh, 
Mendtim. Seavvi. Cu'by,-Rich. ILD.om-n. s. p. An- 
ihvws, Fruthlnglmm, Abbot, .a. J. Dail*. Tin tie, Den- 
Ion. Pike. Kills, Ingersoll, t’ndri uond. I’l’rhb'., and nu-

audited

il an possible, thus dH- 
i made. that U libel lw

the Doctrine of

Pad for chest............................................ .
“ ** and hack, double, medicated,

Belt ..........................................
“ large size............... ................................

Postage 3 cents carb.

,$1,25
. 1,00
, 2,00
. 1,00
> 1,50

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
“No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

flour), Boston, .Maxs. 

Tinis. 0. liTwiLDES. No. (il Hwifiiiii iitroet, 
1TA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9to3l<. , ______ Jan.JG.
TuGuinTriyv^^
Jv ness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 171hj Tremont st.

Ocj. t).-13w’
PA nnikTIemkh^^
X street, Boston. ^ “2w*—Oct.lG.

Chap, M.—Philosophical Absurdities of 
the Divine Incarnation. • •

Chap. 37,—Physiological Absurdities of |he Doctrine of 
the Divine Incarnation.

Chap. M<—It. Historical Viewer tho ylnlty of J crus

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,
THE leading Independent Deform Weekly politi

cal newspaper in the United States; the special advo
cate of 1 he interests uf Labor as against Combined Capital; 

Legal Tender Paper Money as imalnst Bank Issues and the 
Gold Basis Fallacy, and the Interchangeable Currency* 
Bond as against thu High Gohl Interest Bond.

The Nun has a corps ot able correspondents among the 
clearest and most profound thlnkersof tho country,

M Iswlhmy.of thu choicest selection, adapted to all classes 
"Of readers.

Terms $1,75 per year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on application. ' •
Address, INDIANAPOLIS HUN COMPANY, , 
Oct. 2.—13w .Indlnniipolh, Iitd.

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
DIL J. R. NEWTON possesses tho power of healing the

sick at a distance In a degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic letterr, he perforins cures as remarkable as 
an^made by personal treatment. Todo this, Dr, Nowton 
occupies n.8 much time and inakeHJhesame effort ns though 
the patient were present. However great tho distance, 
persons are ifiVAiiably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children aro more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal con tact. In urgent cases, Dr.' Newton will re
lieve pain hishintiy, and cure disease on receipt bf a 
telegram. Persons desiring to* avail themselves of this 

•modeof cute, will address the Ductor In a short letter, 
giving age, sex, and a description of the case, enclosing a 
sum from three to ton dollars. F. U, address, care of IL 
Know, Box 117, rian Francisco. Cal.Utt, 2,

WITH JOYFUL GREETINGS
Tho Angola Como to give Health to tho Sick and to 

bring Truth and Immortality to Light.

Dll. (I. AMOS PEIRCE, Clairvoyant Physician, Vital 
.Magnetic Healing, Descriptive Test. Business ami 

Trance Medium. Iiwdrmlomd writer and Lecturer, Mall 
addresa, P. (). Box 87, Auburn, Maine.

For one examination for disease ami a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by li'tter. sendf 1,23, or 
for both, $2,23, AKlth luck of the patient's hair, name, age, 
sex. Home leading symptoms of the <1 border, and post outre 
address,all in the writing of tlie patient. For brief dr- 
lineation of character, social or business readings, or fur 

'Tetters from spirit friends, observe tlie rules as much as 
possible, Hie same as fqr medical treat menu ami send, for 
each subject to be treated, or let tor desired, $1.23.

N. B.—Persons and Societies desiring his services to lec
ture in tlie fall and whiter, must Inform him nt the earliest 
opportunity, to secure his engagement eowtft -July 3.

Christ.
chap. 39.—Tim Scriptural View of Cpflst’s Divinity,
Chap. 40.—A Metonymic Vle\V i he Divinity of Jesus

Christ, ,
Chap. IL—ThePreeeptsnnd PracticalLlfeof JesnsChrlst.
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual .Medium.
Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance, iimL“Getting Reli

gion ” of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons bf Religious History.
Chap. 45.— Conclusion and Review.
Note of Explanation. *. *^

I*r tilled on flue while paper, large 12nio, 3S0 
pngeM, 02,001 postage 20 rent a.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No, ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

SECOND THOUSAND.

FLASHES'OF LIGHT
FROM THE

SPIRIT-LAND
TH KOUCHI THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

DAY'S EXCELSIOR
BUTTON-HOLE CUTTER

ZELMA COTTAGE,
STOUGHTON, MASS.

BY DR. G. W. KEITH and MARY A. READ. Board
•and Magnetic Treatment for sensitives and Invalids.

Dr. Koi th continues to exercise his special gift at heal
ing at a distance by Magnetized Paper, Herbal Remedies, 
Ac.

Clairvoyant Examinations by lock of hair.
Oct. 2.-4w* •

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

-cY of Spiritualism. Established in 1860. ThoSpiritual
ist Is the recognized weekly organ of the educated Spirit
ualists of Europe. *

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the unit
ed States, three and a half-dollars in gold, In advance,,by 
Pest Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane, London. E. O. OcLio,

Babbitt’s Chart of. Health.
Dr. EL I). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of lien 11 Ii, oven£ yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony: How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents."
•• • -.For sale by COLBYit RIC H< at No, 9 Montgomery. Place,, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

PATENTED FEB. 18, 1873.

TH IS CUTTER excels all others In simplicity, strength, 
safetv and utility, made of the best material and In the 

most perfect manner, with a plannlshed tin case; maybe 
carried in the pocket w ith safety, and Is a great conve
nience; useful for Ripping, Cutting Thread, Twine or 
Selvage. J ust tho thing to open envelopes or cut the leaves 
of Periodicals, May be sharpened same*as a knife. To 
canvassers It offers tho advantage of occupying only one- 
fourth the space of any other Cutter. Put up iu a peat box 
of one dozen each.

SingleCutter sent post-paid25cents; one dozen planished 
•Up. $1,00, by mall 25 cents extra.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province st. (lower floorH Boston, Mass,

MADAME BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies.

THERE Is no article that will compare with It as a pre
servative of tlie skin. U positively removes Moth, 

Sunburn, and all cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
satin-like texture. In all cases of chapped or brittle skin, 
bo common in our clluTate, It acts like magic. It Is differ
ent from anything evpa offered to tho public, and Is free 
from all poisonous sdb&iances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction. Sold at 37 
East Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Sent 
by mall to any address. . tf—Aug. 28.

Mrs. J. H. CON AMT,
COMPILED AND AKKANOKD BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of 11 Spirit Works;” “Natty, a Spirit;”- “Mes
merism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc., etc.
This comprehensive volume of more than 400 page 

present to the reader a wide range of useful inform 
upon subjects of the utmost Importance.

THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF
Rev. Theodore Parker, V

Rev. W. E. Channing,
Father Henry vFHxjnme«,

Blnliop FltKpntrlck, 
Rev. Arthur Fuller.

- Prof. John Hubbard,
•Rev. Honea Ballon, 

Rabbi Jonh util Deri, « 
Ca rd I n n I Cheverna, 

Rev. LoreuBO Dqw, 
Abner Kneeland, „

will 
tlOD

EUREKA 
MACHINE 

SILK.

Ladies,* tlie next time you buy a spool 
of Bilk be sure and feet the Eureka. Jt 
is tho best Jo the market. Warranted to 
give satisfaction.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

I New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston, Mass.May 22.

' Oct. 9,-2tcow ■___________________________________
arid Morphine habit absolutely and 

/YnTTTIMrspeedliy cured. Painless; no publicity.I V p I 1 Bend stamp for particulars. Dh. CARL- 
XLM-TON, 187 Washington st., Chicago, III, 

Sept. 18.—13W* .
AP61££1A MONTH—Agents wanted everywhere. 

Business honorable and first class. Particu* 
Urs sent free. Address J. WORTH & CO.,

230 South 5th street, St. Louis,.Mo. J3w*-0cL 9.

Agents Wanted. Tho CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER*' the'UNITED STATES. Knows Lue grand rebuiu of loo years of Freedom and 
Progress. New and complete. Over 1000 a^eq. Ulus- 
tra ed. Even body buys it, and agents make from 8100 
to 8200«month. . _ „ .

Address J. C. McCURDY & CO., 26 So. 7th st., Phila
delphia, Pa. ________________ l3^8ePu 181

THE

POWER has teen given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send metheirbandwriting, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,06.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia, 
Jtorl7.-t • 

AND THE 

/end of man.. 
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.

Thls work traces the origin of man nbt.cwly through all 
animal and vegetable life, but through the recks and earlier 
nebula form of our planet, and will ba found very interest-' 
Ing to investigators of geology and antiquity of man,

Price 15 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY1 & RICH, at 

No. ft Montgomery Flace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass;•

Spiritualist Home,
AR BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 

European plan. 8. P.-MOUSE, Proprietor.

MABD times k
TpOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 

goods. We have work and money for all men and wo
men, whole or spare time, at home or traveling. The 
grandest chance ever offered. Samples 25 cents. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM- 
FOBTERS’UNION, 20? Purchase st.. New Bed
ford. Mass. . 36w-Oct. 2. -
ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures 

commence Oct. 8,1875. Facilities for thorough Medi
al Instruction unsurpassed. For particulars, address Dll. 
IU0UANAN, 61, Pino street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.July 31.-law-

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life,
BY BUSH UZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by tho public. The pe
culiarity and Intrinsic mo > nd these Fems are admired by 
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In the 
land should have a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of *140, postage 18 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled wards, full 
gilt. Price Sl.OO. postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,Verner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Maas. eow

the plates having been des!royeiL^irpart, and other
wise npiiropilated; ho that.moo is tlm time (or all readcr4 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

- The Last Edition of a Rare Pook.
Price, hound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound Indolh. 11,50. postage 18 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower llooi), Boston, Mass, tf

ST ATU VO LISM;
' on,

ARTIFICIAL- SOMNAMBULISM;
. HfTHKUTO CALLED

MESMERISM, OR ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
B.Y. WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

t'onlalning a brief historical surveyor Mesmer’s opera- 
(huis, and theexamlnatlonof the same by the French Com- 
nihslonrrs, Phreno-bommimbullsm: or. The Exiwisltlon 
of Phrrno Magnetism and Neurology. A new view and 
division of Hie phrmiologlval organs mto functions, with 
descript Ions cf their nature ami qualities, qjc.. .in the 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to this state; litcludhig 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, viz.; the waking 
ami sleeping, with practical Instructions how to enter and 
awake front cither. The Identity of iheseeondllIons with 
other states and mysteries, together with on account of 
several obstetrical tases delivered while in this slate; tho 
proper method of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during and after the same, ami 
th*' latest and best method of curing disease, etc,, In those 
persons who are In that Sunlit Ion.

Price tl.fA postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Piovhice street (lower 
(lour). Ruston, Mass. tc

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
on, .

The World's Abator aiOccoiicilcr
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of (he Earth.

by mail or Mhrrw|i*\ 
util the wmk Is ready

Itviulvr. will j<»u rnrotirngv th Im EtitvrpriavV 
Gc(.9.-(w ' '

. _ j ^.^ 1S^lT E1)/ -

'rhi? 'femb Edit ion of

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN:
on.

Sell-Cure by Electricity.
-BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

--—_ ---------- i
A Plain Guide to Ibe use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery. with Tull directions for the TtVIiTment of every 
fmin of Hisense on the now ami highly successful French 
nuil Viennese Nystemn of ‘Medical ElertrlrUv. at 
administered by Dm, Wm. amt Emma Britten In their 
own practice.

Tills excellent lltlle work Is especially designed for the 
use uf families, enabling all Coeure tliemM'Ivrs ulilmut tho 
aid of drngsor doctors, and' is the only safe, reliable and 
complete guide to the practice of .Modh ai F.ircHhTtyever 
given t<» toepubHc.

PubilshHbaml sold by Du. WILLIAM BIUTTKNVM
WM Mill Mrvct

for 55 cents.
“N. IL- pit. Wm.

tv Vol k. A Im) Io hr had ai the Hnnmir 
un,^la>s. Pi ice 5o rente. Malini free
BltlTTKX’s celebrated Home Unt

trry, the best ami chenp*'M Elert nt-MagneHr Medical 
Battery <»f its size and quality e\er riitiMrurteil. <** te had 
only of the maiiufmTiirrr. 2»d\Vest :wh street, New York. 
(Titulars sent mi.appliralloh. . Aug. 21^

E. D. BABBITT, D. M.,
HEALS Nervoas. ParabUr,-Rbrum.iHe

Blood IHmmmph, tlrHuhllnily amt pom i 
tihutv.-Vapor Bath*., :fnd eMe-ehMy Vital M: 

BiilibltrM llrallli Guido, ptohoith’ i d * 
emenl Lite.” ••Woith$m.‘' ‘\A Womb i 
Homo Doctor on Naimt1'?. Plan. M-nt post p;

Bilbblirn Vital 51 ngiiet Imii. '‘I’m

Female anil

•A Higher get-

*1 doubly
Bnhblll;K I'iiaH of llvnllh. brant Uni. pM-palil, liOc.

Presented through theorgi 
and wt Hirn by Win. F. L;

Thraidhorsajj: ” We 
thought, and venture Io pi 
much toward aiding hum;

reply Im preset 
that thh (look w

from Hip darkness uf menial Slavery to the broad .stmMHne 
of enlightened FreediUii,. for which they have so hmg 
struggled, but struggled apparent!) In vain,”

Pnre*2.«». postage 20cents.' -
For sale wholesale ami retail by CnLHY X- RICH, nt 

No. 9 M on I gbM^n y Place 
floor), Boston, rM;iss.

rRvclHHiil/.ed AehhiliUrd ■•apef. m<H vitalizing 
> dm maiiLv, stems, I park»gv$l- Tire moilin' ronrse, 
I'hdlirettens fo|-M«lhtn»athi'’iH. $\ Ih-m rthcsj mptums. 
Private IiiMthHbin In Mioth' tIr ILallng. Ppimhis 
ulmuml Into nvir«|>\¥4»hol<»K5 • whb h wrr afirr gives

If

Spiritualism Delined- and Defended':
Being an iNTitonrCTOKY Leitchkdelivered In thuTem- 
purance Hall; Melbourne. Australia, by J. M, PEEBLES.

Thu author says : "HplrlfuaUste have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect, .They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no image, I rust to no sacrificial ‘ scapegoat ’ 
to screen them from Justice; nor Uould they bow down tu 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though I he fagots-wore 
kindled and Gm cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring individual sovereignty tuned by education ami a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inherlllng Ilie God-given right to think, see. hear, Inves
tigate, and Judge of «W subjects for himself."

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, DOLBY 

£ RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower llpor). Boston. Mass. tf

Nir Jlamphrcy Davy, 
Prof. Edgar C. Day ton.

•Bov. Joy II. Fairchild.
- • Bishop Fenwick, 

Bev. Phineas Ntowe. 
Prof. Robert Hare; 

Cleo nr a A. Bedmnn. Medium, -
* Kev. T. Ntnrr Kin*. '

Bnbbl Joseph JLowenfhal.
Rev. John Mnrray.

Rev. John Pierpont, 
Dr. A. Nldnoy Donne, 

. Bev. Henry Ware, 
Kn-Da Ab-Da). _ 

L/C w 1a HowardCr-V.....  
Thoma* Paine, 

Distinguished Lights of the past, here speak to the em
bodied intelligences of to-day. 

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work
Is without a superior. . -

That It tea carefully conde sod and digested volume, the 
high reputation of its compiler is a warrant.
Price $1,50.......... ,. L............. .Portage 20 Cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.-• -„'. •

The Health Evangel/
BEING A ^

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This Httlo volume contains »H the essentia! principles on 

which health and long life depend. The charts (contained 
in the book) show plainly the conditions of health and the 
causes of disease, all comprised in slxtv words upon tho 
charts, and fully explained In a work of fifty pages. It Is 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It tears the Impress ot an original 
mind, and Was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
superior intelligences who love the human race.

For^sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province’street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______ _____ ________________R

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
• NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING
TO RELIGION'. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. Mmo, cloth. 

adEWiMaF 'speeches, addresses, 
AND OCCASIONAL SERMON'S. 2 vols. Unto, cloth. 

ĈE«» AND OCCASION-
AL SERMONS; 3 vols. 12nio, cloth. Price #4,50, pwt-

ClfmCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12ino. cloth. Price *1,50. postage 16 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson. "With an Introduction by Rev. 
O. it. Frotblngbam. Price *1,50, Postage IBcents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. 
A reprint ot the preface to the London edition ot the 
collected worts ot Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postafto-J cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oCFrovlnce street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. t - ^ow

COSMOLOGY.
L' UY

GEORGE MILVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-ClIAl’TKK I.—Malterwltliout Origin! 2- 

IToneriles ot Miutur: 3—Nebulous Theory; 4-OI.I Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 6-1’lanetary Motions; e-Orluln of 
Motion; 7-Cause anil Origin of Orbital Motion; 8-Siwclal 
Laws of Orbital Motion: U-Kccentrlclty, Helton and Equi
noctial Points; 10-Llinlt anil Results of Axial Inclination; 
ll-Result of a Perpenillcular Axls; I2-Ohl Polar Centers' 
13—Cause and Orlglruif lee-Caps anil Olarler Periods; 14— 
oeihn and Hirer Currents; 15—OrologlealStrata Indicate 
JWoiiBlriw.iIbn of 'Ails; 16-Sndileii. Iteroiiscructlnn of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; W-Axliil Period of Rota
tion Variable; Ill-Moons, and their Motions; m-Metcors. 
Comets, etc.,-their Origin. Motions ami llesllny: 21-Or- 
bltal Configuration of Comets; 22-Plaimls and Ohl Com
ets: 23-lnlliilty. '

Tho laiok 1s elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price*1,50, postage 18 emits.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLHY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, rornerot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Masa tf

])r. F red. L IL Willis
May bv A«ldrr»MMl (HI fiiHhvr nolh-vt

Oloxxox’zv, “Wvte« Co., 2XT. "W,

DR. WfLLlH may bo addressed as above. From thin
-point he ran attend to thiHttngHOhlngofdlwmu by hhlr 

and handwriting, lie claims that bls powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with k«<m and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllllselRlmsespecial skill In treating all diseases of 
Ihe ijiomlaud n«rvc.U8 8yMeiir. (’anrera. Scrofula In all Ite 
lor w. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all the most delicate and 
rembncaled diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. WHUh Ib permitted to refer Io numerous parties who 
have teen cured by his system of practice when all other#' 
bad f died. All letters must contain a return jwistage staiqp.

S»nd for Circular* and Inference*. tf- P*‘L 2.

MRS. Z DANFORTH~
Trance and Magnetic Physician, ^

100 WvM SOtli Ntrvvl. New York <’My.* ''*''

CL AW V<»Y A N T H E R B ( < LM P< H J N D. ri msIM Ing Of ■ 
Roofs, Herbs and Balks, with full direction* for pre

paring uvei oncouarl of Vegel^ble Syrup lor curing Chron
ic, Organic and Rheumatic Diseases, mulled pit-paid on re- 
cehd of jl.OO. * 13W- Aug, 28^
MILS. TOWNE, No., 9 Great Jones street, New

York. Magnetic and Llrcn lc PlBsirlau, Informs the 
public Hint4 she can cure Ilie Saint Vitus Hance without 
fall. Norure no pay. A Im. treats, all other nervous diffi
culties. . . . • 3iii-ScpL25.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK-V D.,
Which slionld be hi Hie ha mix of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami beauty, it 
contains, -besides the science of eating nod one luindredan
swers tu quest Ions whirl) most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes lor foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
balms and delicate children so as to get thu best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse tlieir children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who liave delicate children, and Invalids who wish toknuw 
the best fmxls. - * "~

Price $1,00, postage free.
. For .sale* wholesale and retail by DOLBY & RICH, at 
No. fl .Montgomery Place, coiner of Province street (lower 
flotfu). Boston. Mass.  tf

“MONTOUR HOUSE”
HAVANA, N.Y.,

I7HVE minutes’ walk from the Magnetic Springs, and 
. near the HAVANA GLEN nmlOok Academy. Five 
minutes' walk from,MRS. E. J. .MARKEL'S, (late Mrs. 

Compton.) Hie most remarkable medium fur materializa
tion yet developed 111 this country.......—~—

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
July 31.

“MATERIALIZING MEDIUM.”
MUS. E. J. MARK EE, (late Mrs. ('omppm.) of Hava

na, N. Y.. will resume stances nt her ivsidence, five 
minutes'walk from the d(q ou October 1st, 1875. Regular 

nighty Sunday. TucMbiy and Friday of each week. Mrs. 
Matkee I- acknowledged by ail ulm have attendiM her 
squires t<> be life must wonderful mahOlallztiig medium 
yet developed In fbbcountry.<hl. 9.

THE MASCULINE CROSS; ^ 
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curlmm and remarkable work, ciintajnlng thu TracA 
of Ancient Myths.ln the Current Religlumref To-day.

“Another curious and remarkable work Mr. Butts offers 
for sale. It gives, most lucidly, the origin of the xymtel 
of the cross, founded, as II was. In .the ancient worship of 
the masculine sexual organs, it is not. iMThapx, just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to thu mature, studious and curious. 
It will prove of great interest. ’ '.— The Truth Seeker.
. topn., 281 Host rations, I2mo: paper 50 cents; postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorJ^BoslpmMass.'tf

The Principles of Nature,
As discovered in the development and Structure of the 

Universe; The Solar S>stein, Laws and Methods of.Its 
Development: Earth, History* of .its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual’Universe.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price reduced %^'75’ P°BURe 24 cents.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes. Incident, mill Condi

tions, Illustrative of SpIrK-Llfe, and tlie Principles ol the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

BY MRS. MARIA M, KING.
Price #1,00, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and rotair hy the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. v Montgomery Place, corner or Province 
street (Iqtjer floor), Boston, Mass. eow

DIMONT C. DAKE; M. D.. AND DELLA B.‘ 
DAKE.

THE well-known Medium*, rm e, under spirit Influence, 
diseases considered Incurable. Their success stands 

unparalleled. Catarrh. Threat, Lungs. Liver ami Kidney 
Affections. Diseases<rf the Blood ami Skin. Female Diffi
culties a speciality. Patients simccs* fully mated at a dis
tance. Semi leading symptoms, age, sex, ami autograph.. 
Circular sent free, containing remarkable cutes. Address
JloxW Rochester, N. V. Sept, 18.

A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MaK- 
jV RlAGE.—l willmall my Rook, "Pree Love." hi paper 
rever, my PiunphlPL "Mr*. Woodhull and Her hoHal 
m[fedom," my Tract, "Conjugal Love; The‘True, and the 
Whine." with one or two other Pamphlets er Tracts, and 
mJ- Photograph, all for ♦1,00, or for M cents with the Pho
tograph left out. 1 much need ami shall bf, grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law- 
renceCu.. New York. iff-May®.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to Dll. ANDREW
STONE, Trey, NAY., and obtain « large. highly Illus

trated Book on tliis system of vitalizing treatment.

The Cenesis and Ethics
' OF

COW JUGAL LOVE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIN.

We have the plcmiurci tomimiuuru'tho recont nubllc*tlon 
<»f afresh, new book, of peculiar Interest to all men and 
women, hr this well-known ami widely-read author. Treat
ment of all the delicate and Important questions Involved 
In Conjugal Love; .is straightforward, unmistakably em
phatic, ami perfectly explicit ami plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole field 
of Marriage/ Parentage, Disaffection ami Divorce, and 
this little volume is the result, which now comes Into the 
world tecause it Is now both wanted and needed by an wo
men and men.P ice, In paper covers, 50 cents; In handsome clot
<v q In full gilt and extra binding. 8U«» J*",?1^//^# 

r sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, it 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa. /
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And quoted Mwahil jewels ft vr wonts long, 
That, on the Ntrvhhvt! fore-finger of all time. 
Shark Ie forever. *»

llhowh ghi*', bh tnuD|wt, hhm\ ti thrt»ith‘!u;

NhiKh' is inure cohdncivr

Mv < ;n * keep t imr t«« half a rhyme, 
'That ■'U[>» amHHdes away from me

You ruwed the little boat for hh<
Ii! u ho cat/>htg of aii) thhiK 
With ho«e to IMefi htvlngb ?

Ml

4’

"IMPORTANT CAUTIONS TO THE SPIR- 
ITUALIS'i’B OF THE UNITED 

STATES,” Ac.^p., So.
EMMA HAKIHNGT.'intlTTI.N's HEW.Y To Hit.

Bl.OEhE.

In.your last week’s Lsue I find a letter from 
ypur esteemed and learned correspondent, Dr. (I. 
Bloede, containing 'two very remarkable mid 
equally unfounded.charges, the one against tlie 
author of the work for which I am acting as .Sec
retary, "Art Magic; or Mundane, Snbmundane, 
and Supermundane Spiritualism,” and the other 
a direct personal attack on myself, my character 
for honesty, fair dealing, and above all, the life
long reputation 1 have earned as a good .Spiritu
alist. I ^liould not presume to write or argue in 
defence of the gentleman whose prospectus is be
fore the'publie, had 1 not been to some extent in
strumental in subjecting him to the insult he now 
receives. ,

Had Dr. Blonde's article been written by an 
American, 1 might have justly assumed that ig
norance of the customs agd peculiar Institutions 
of foreign countries might have betrayed the 

- writer into erroneous opinions concerning the 
author's reasons for observing a strict incognito; 
but Dr. Bloede is, I believe, himself an European, 
and consequently should be aware that there inny 
be many reasons, social, political, and ivsthetle, 
why a gentleman of a certain rank in society 
should not, perhaps could not, parade his name

next to a society' of persons who it wasjier- 
haps too presumptuously (Jeemed knew Emma 
Hardinge Britten loo well to i|iiestlon that she 
might stand as an accepted and acceptable spon
sor for iinysuch work written in the interests of 
Spiritualism. If nearly twenty years of good, 
faithful, unflagging and unselfish devotion to the 
cause of Spiritualism, might have Justified my 
friends in expecting this trust in me, then have 
I done something toward earning it. Always 
before the public, laboring in sickness" and in 
health, paid and unpaid, never refusing to 
help any American reform, charity or individ
ual that my limited means or capacity could 
reach, my past life has been for nearly twen
ty years a public one, and that a steady and un
broken career of devotion to the best Interests 
iif Spiritualism.- Whether the author of "Art 
Magic," and his friends, were altogether unjusti
fied in choosing me us tlie sponsor for their other
wise anonymous work, let the results prove ;-at 
any rate 1 have the satisfaction of knowing tliat 
Dr. Bloede stands almost alone in his deliberate 
assertion of belief that I, Emma Hardinge Brit
ten, have lent my honest, anil till now-respectable 
name, to a "humbug,” or the propagandist!! of 
an anonymous attempt to subvert tlie interests of 
the holy and beloved cause for which I have giv
en the best years of my life, my good name, 
fame, service, and much of my worldly means.

In my possession are at this moment three, 
hundred letters from American ladles mid gen
tlemen, In every one of which Is not only an ex- 
pyessiiui of perfect confidence in the work in 
question because [endorse if—but nearly all these" 
would-be subscribers to this work conclude with 
the frank, confiding and generous offer “.to semi 
their subscriptions in advance,” couched in the 
precious and glorious words, I trust -you! 
Friends—you who already are or who may become 
subscribers to the work for which 1 am the spon
sor, I may be deceived-in its intellectual value; 
I, who do not deem 1 know ererytl^ng, and am 
thankful to avail myself of any light tliat can be - 
brought to bear on the profound mysteries of 
our being, fromjmy source, ancient or modern — 
friends, you who now and hereafter may form 
the phalanx of the five hundred through whom 
the ideas tills book contains are to begiven to 
the worhl —1 may'Tie in error in setting too 
high a value intellectually on a work which has : 
delighted and instructed me, but otherwise than 
this, if 1 betray, falsify, or pervert in one single 
iota, the generous, noble, confiding faith in me 
you manifest, 1 here solemnly adjure that God 
may forsake me, arid all good angels combine to 
punish me. I grieve that 1 should be obliged 
thus (o defend myself even -in one solitary in
stance, but tlie spirit that can wield the pen of 
unjust criticism even before the subject is in a 
position to incur its lash, will not hesitate to at
tribute bad motives to one upon whom the evil 
report of bud actions has never yet been fastened.

Mr. Editor, I apologize for making your paper 
the battle-ground for these personalities ; I apol
ogize too for the undue but necessary length of 
this communication. If you. had taken excep
tion to the publication of a wdjk winch was to 
exclude the rights and interests of the book 
trade which forms so large a staple of your le
gitimate business', I should hardly have murmur
ed -, but instead of this, although prejudiced as 1 
well know from the outside by all the influence 
of discontented and envious assailants, and with 
nothing to gain but grateful acknowledgments 
from me, I here affirm that the editor of the Ban
ner of Light has, to his own prejudice and in-- 
convenience, allotted me a large space Jn hiival- 
liable columns, because-ho felt 1 had deserved 
much at tlie hands of the friends of Spiritualism. 
Thanks be to the (treat Spirit, we now know

names will come, I simply address the emphatic* 
words, JfiiAe A<Mte/"Tooll whom it may concern, 
but in strict justice to Col. Olcott, Madame Blavat 
sky, and any of .the " Luxorltes " who may un 
wittingly be confounded with tills matter, I em 
phatleally protest they, have nothing whatever to 
do witli It. That the two'movements, namely, 
the publication of my friend's advertisement and 
tlie formation of the Theosophic Society, most 
strangely took place at or about the sanii! time, 
In fact within.twenty-four hours ot each other, is 
a fact which,I admit, but cannot account for.

About twelve hours/after 1 had posted the ad
vertisement to tlie Banner of Light announcing 
tliat a book on “Art Magic,” Ac., was to be pub
lished, Col. Olcott and 1 met for the first time for 
several years. An old acquaintance was renewed; 
an introduction to >ladame Blavatsky took place, 
and then, but not till then, did I learn the views 
of these friends, respecting a concerted effort to 
study faithfully the .'science which’underlies tlie 
principles of spirit 'communion. -So amazed and 
struck was I with/the coincidence of purposes 
{not ideas) expressed in tlie inauguration of the 
” Tlifiosophic Society,” q^A’^ich I was present, 
witli some of the purposes, though not the ideas,’ 
put forth In my friend’s work, that I felt It to be 
my duty immediately to write to tlie President of 
tliat Society, enclose a copy of the still unpub
lished advertisement, and explain to him- that 
the publication /of the book in question antici
pated without concert of action or even'personal 
acquaintance with tlie parties concerned, what-, 
ever of Cabalistic lore . or revelation tlie said 
"Theosophic Society” might hereafter evolve. 
Whilst my Theosophic friends and myself have 
both been greatly struck with the remarkable co
incidence of the two movements, chiming in at" 
precisely'the same stroke of the. dial from points 
of action removed from nnd at tlie time almost 
unknown to opsh other, we neither desire todam- 
age tlie work of the other by being mistake!) for 
or confounded together. The author of “Art 

■Magic ” prepared tlie material for ills work- 
many years ago in Europe, and up to tills time 
is a total stranger to Col. Oleott or Madinne Bla
vatsky. Praise or blame us all not for 'each oth
er’s sake, but for our own.

And now, Mr. Editor, witli the firm resolve to 
accept of light wherever 1 find it, even tiiougli 

; tlie antique gentleman with tlie horns, hoof and 
tall may hold the candlestick, I remain youis 
for tlie truth, tlie brightest jewel of which is tlie 
communion of mortals with the spirits of tlie be
loved ones gone before,

. ..........EmMA Jl^pijfqi; Bin^

ramus. I might have employed a milder term, 
but I was vexed Hint the editor of one of the 
leading organs of Spiritualism should ask me, in 
apparent seriousness, if phenomena as remark
able as and more so than those familiar to at
tendants at circles could be or had been wlt- 

. nessed without Hie presence of mediums, when 
the libraries contain scores, not to say hundreds, 
of volumes recording the occurrence of such 
phenomena in all ages of the world. 1 dipnoi 
mean that you or j-our correspondents were any 
greater ignoramuses than I was myself a year 
ago, but I felt and do feel that It was nUSurd for 
you to traverse niy statements before taking 
pains to ascertain whether they were dr were not 
strictly true.

I have failed to discover in any communication 
Hint you have printed since the appffitrauce of 
my Tribune and World letters, ..the 'slightest 
proof that the writers know what they.are talk
ing about. There has been a good deal of cheap 
wit, a great many wild assertions, some down
right falsehoods, and, I am snrrj- to say, a tinge 
of cowardly Inuendo and blackguardism.' The 
wildest absurdity is Dr. Bloede’s theory that Mrs. 
Hardinge. Britten’s Unknown nnd 1 are working 
in tlie interests of tlie Jesuits, (!) paralleled only 
by Mr. J.- M. Roberts’s insinuation that the 
Eddys, Madame Blavatsky, Mr. Betanelly and I 
were conspirators in foisting bogus Asiatic spirits 
upon the public.

Somebody who hides behind the alias of “ Gra
ham "gives me a column of opinion, which has 
about as much substance as the wind jn an or
gan-pipe. When this person has finished rend
ing some elementary work on Occultism, we will 
hear what he has to say—if he should'then,say 
anything, which js doubtful, for lie will have 
discovered by that time how much noise to no 
purpose a donkcj’ can make at one expiration 
from the lungs. . ”

Now, Mr. Editor, since you persist in question
ing me, without the rancor which a less gentle
manly man might have displayed under provoca
tion, I will respectfully answer you. Y on wish 
to know whether an adept of magic can impart 

■ “ to anj’ one Cbrtain words or forms by tlie sim
ple use of wliieh we can evoke apparitions” and 
produce “ the most startling phenomena of Mod 
ern.Spiritualism ? ” You then- proqewrto frame 
the reply you conceive 1 will make, and say that 
because, ifs'you fancy, " Occultism is a s(-cret 
science not communicable to the world," there
fore it is no real science Imt n mere pretence, 
real science being “something that can be tested, 
proved and admitted by all competent persons, 
before it can take the rank of a science, and be 
entitled to tlie name of one.”

Well, you have exactly stated the case. Oc
cultism is something tliat can be tested ami 
proven by all “competent” persons, and Is not^a 
mere tangle .of assertions and theories. Nay, 
more, it 1ms been tostbtr find proven by compe
tent persons a thousand times over, in all coun
tries and all ages. It is so tested and proven now 
—ih this nineteenth'century—and testimony to 
the fact is borne /by some of the most learned, 
virtuous and unprejudiced of our contempora
ries.

■ " "Do you wantmeto name over the authors who
LETTER FROM COL. H. B. OLCOTT.

Tothe Editor of the Banner of Light:
Sin—When the snnjce-chftriners of India wish 

to rid a piece of ground of a pest of hydras, they 
pipe and drum to them until the whole colony is 
gathered together, and then dispatch them in one
operation. So, if you will pardon tlie comparl
son,

ation. So, if you will pardon the comparl- as he does all sni 
my assailants having been drawn. togetTuT , nomena), read D,

corroborate my statement ? It would nearly fill 
every column of this issue of tho Banner. Do 
you complain that I have given the public no 
proofs of .the existence of elementary spirits and 
their subjection to human control? 1 could oc-. 
cupy your paper a whole year without exhaust
ing the accessible supply of anecdotes. If you 
want a perfqcp reservior of authenticated cases 
of magic (the J esuit author calls it Demonology, 
as he does all spiritualistic and magnetic phe-

’ )es Mousseaux’s series of vol

New Publications.
The Herald of Health, Wood 4 Holbrook, |J mj 

15 Lalght street, New Y’ork City, publishers, Is received 
tor October. This number—like those preceding It—Is am 
ed with choice miscellany, excellent advice, good poetry 
valuable recipes, etc. The department pt tho Ladles’ Own', 
edited by JI. Cora Bland, Is especially Interesting aud pro', 
athble tor the reader.

R»:roiiT upon the Schooling and Hours ot Labor ot Chil
dren employed In the manufacturing and mechanical es- ' 
.tabllshmontsot Massachusetts. By George E. McNeill, 
Deputy State Constable. In this report, attor stating to 
Ills Excellency Governor (fusion that “there are In this 
Commonwealth upwards ot sixty thousand children, ot 
school ago. who are growing up In Ignorance, contrary to 
the ancient policy of tho State, and In open violation of the 
letter and spirit of existing laws," Mr. McNeill proceeds to -
give a stirring exposition of tho factory child-labor prob
lem as now demanding solution at tho hands of thoemnmu-- 
nlty, which should be read by every lover of Jubilee In 
Massachusetts.

Wark's Valley- Monthly for October, published by... 
.^Charles E. YVare A Co., N. E. corner Fifth aud Chestnut 
streets, St. Louis, Mo.,'and edited by YVm. M. Leftwich, 
spreads ont an extended range ot subject? before Its pat- 
runs, and throws over all tho pleasant autumnal haze of 
poetry. The poem by L. Virginia French on tho “Origin 
of the Mississippi," we hope to transfer to our columns at 
no dfstant day.

A. Williams A Co., 2M_Washlugton street, Boston, 
offer for sale A. E. Nowton’s popular pamphlet The Bet
ter Way, in the form of a noat appearing cloth bound vol- 
umo.

Thal flue series ot popular works ot Action which T. B. 
Peterson A Brothers, 3M Chestnut street,'Phliadel- 
plila, l’a., have for years been putting before tho people In 
a cheap and readable form, Is still in. progress of Issuance . 
from their press, and Is receiving a merited degree of pub
lic favor. We give below the titles ot several numbers of 
this course which wo liavo recently received:

The Countess and the Page, by Goorgo W. M. 
Reynolds, author lit “Mysteries ot tho Court qf London,1! 
" Hose Foster," etc. •

Mary Stuart, the Queen of .Scotts, by George W.
M. Reynolds, author ot “Mysteries ot thoCourtot Lon
don," “Kose Foster,” etc.-

Isabel of Bavaria; Queen op France; Being tjio 
Mysterlesof the Court ot Charles tho Sixth. A novel by 
Alexander Dilina’, author of the “Tho Count ot Jtoiite- 
Crlsto."

A Light and.a Dark Christmas' A novel by Mrs.' 
Henry Wood, author ot “East Lynne,’’ I’Deno Hollow,” 
«*c- -.-'

I’arkwater; or, Tuld In thoTwilight. ByMrs. Hen
ry Wool. Author of “Five Thousand a Year,” “Tho , 
Diamond Bracelet,” etc.
The Life and Adventures of Davy Crockett ;

Written by Himself.'Embellished with spirited ^|ul life- • 
rlilic Illustrations, engraved In the'finest style of the art, 
Jrfiui original designs drawn by Henry L. Stephens.

T-HlLvUimiT; and The Monastery; by Sir Waller

Received: The Ili.cstii.vtei> Household Maga
zine (In which Is Incorporated Wood's) for Oct., Issued liy 
the Household Publishing Co., II l'ark Row;, New York 
City. This nnmber-iisalso Itspreilecessors-ls filled with 
good engravings and well chosen literary matter. •

Peterson's Joitinai. or Popular Literature, for 
October,;. II. Peterson & Co., 1120 Walnut street, Philadel
phia, Pa., publishers.

Statlvolism; or Artificial Somnamrlt.ism, by 
William Baker Fahnestock, JI. D. Chicago: Rollglo- 
Philosophical Publishing House, S. S. Jones, Proprietor.

before the worhl as an author, and still not be an
''accredited agent of $ of Jesuits. Churl

Dickens, Sir Walter Scott, many of qiir best Enj
lish magazine writers, the, immortal though still

who shoulders our debts, both for recompense, j 
and retribution. We know tliat nothing is lost; ।

-(Kd*^1^ 1111 ^’r kan or blessing, and that in the , 
^Sternal Justice courts of tlie hereafter all our 
t'tii ^'H’1' ”'"' '>ai' deeds will come into inevitable

nameless author of the “ Vestiges of Creation,” 
anil many others more or less distinguished hi tlie 
world of European literature, commenced their 
career, and in some instances maintained it, 
under the shelter of An incognito, or nom de plume.

Such a course is by no means an unusual one in 
countries where Jesuitism has a’much more fa
vorable field of operations than in free-thinking 
America.

Hut supposing that a-geiitleman fettered alike 
by political and social chains, should turn with 
trustful, aspiration to a. free country, with free 
institutions and a free press, ami having a work- 
on band which his political and social bonds hin
dered, a work moreover which in its genius and 
aims was in especial sympathy with a very large 
proportion of that community which constituted 
the population of said free country, is It necessa
ry that his entire history and position should be 
dragged before the world ere hb can„be permit- 

|ped In that free country, and with that free press, 
to publish a book in the especial interests of one' 
class of readers ? . •
.As tothe wording of the prospectus,'what there 

is to justify any assumption of evil, malign or 
subversive tendencies toward Spiritualism, I can
not for thc life of me discern.

Dr. Bloede must be n better interpreter of the 
English language than l am, if he ean find aught 
in my friend's prospectus calculated to infertile 
smallest injury or danger to the cause of Spiritu- i 
allstii beyond the fact tliat the author.hopes to 
throw more light on a subject Whereon, to my 
humble thinking, a few more beams might not be 
altogether superfluous. >

As to the "mystery” of which Dr. Bloede 
complains, ̂ the fact that any one can be found 
pugnacious enough' to criticise a work which is 
not even yet printed, kiid not one word of which 
the said critic has the slightest Idea of, is indeed 
reason enough toe.xcuse a sensitive, retiring stu
dent from shrinking from the sphere of publicity 
wherc’such antagonism may await liim. We 

. have studied human nature to little purpose if 
we did not recognize that a scholar enamored 
of an art which he deems sacked, shrinks from 
exposing his holy of holies to the rude criticism 
of the multitude. Whilst we who are Spiritual- 
isfs may rejoice that we have outlived the neces
sity of shielding great truths in tlie arcana of 
esoteric mysteries, we are every day painfully, 

—and the most sensitive amongst us agonizingly 
reminded, that if tec wear our hearts upon our 
sleeves, we shall find them, as Shakspeare wanned 
us we should, pecked, a! by daws, Those of our 
author’s friends at whose urgent solicitation alone 
he lias consented to .publish ills book, compre
hending the deep and perhaps fanatical venera
tion which he cherished for ills idea of.Spiritual
ism, and tlie reserve which Induced him to 
shrink with repugnance from the cruel lash of 
cold, materialistic criticism, sought to shield him 
in both Respects by presenting his work first to 
the few who might best-appreciate him, and

Judgment. To this tribunal do 1 refer the good
acts I cannot recompense; tlie evil ones I will 
not myself avenge.

As to the forthcoming work—for come it will, 
and that without leave asked of good Dr. Bloede, 
even though helms mercifully consented''1 not to 
kill this embryo-Saviour in tlie womb "—let those 
who wish to know what it is about consult the 
advertisement, or its eppy,. which as mj’ self-as
sumed duty dictatespUwill send to any inquirers 
In the form of printeiTajrciilars; they will there, 
I think, see clearly enough what it purports to 
be, and to tell. I thought that prospectus was 
clear enough, and so it will be and ,must be to' 
those who do not read it through the spectacles 
of prejudice, passion or bigotry. If the Spiritu
alists think they know everything that is to be 
kndwn, of course they need to'hear or to read 
nothing more —not even at the simple gather
ings they indulge in In convention, and at lec
tures or conferences. For the few. who think 
with me that we need11 light, more light”; that 
the ancients and sages of old were not all fools 
or impostors, and might have had some truths 
veiled in mystery, how lost except to patient 
scholars; to those who.deem that world-wide 
travelers and indefatigable students may elimi- 
qpte some few truths which , busy, work-a-dny 
folks have not time to spell out; to those who
can discover beacon-lights of knowledge iri the 
assemblage even of old and new truths brought 
together bf patient research, not danger-signals, 
warning- timid conservatives back to well satis
fied ignorance and apathetic rest in the mere 
fact that spirits communicate ; to those who are 
not satisfied that twenty five years of commu
nion with our beloved ones gone before has ex
plained all of the twenty-five thousand years of 
life that has gone behind, nor yet exhausted the 
fountains of revelation on all spiritualistic sub
jects that may unfold themselves in the future, I 
say, presS-on ! search on I and take the very King
dom of Heaven by violence, sooner than sjtdown 
in the apathetic rtist of “I know enough I” “I 
do n’t want to know anything more I"

I cannot promise that my friend’s book will 
add much, if anything, beyond a single sand-grain 
to the vast shores of .intelligence we have yet to 
tread before we can attain to the knowledge of 
even how a single rap is produced by a disem
bodied spirit; but where the field is so vast, and 
the means of enlightenment so obscure and dif
ficult, I cry shame on those who would scare us 
oil from investigation in any and every direction 
where this single, sand-grain of knowledge may
be found.
. I cry all the ugly things to such conservatives, 
as the world cried against them when they Ven
tured to their first spirit circle twenty-five years 
ago.' To that seclion of.the five hundred whose 
letters already echo my demand of “ light, more 
light,” I emphatically promise, incite name of the 
gentleman whom'! represent, that his book shah, 
come OCT. To the remainder of the number whose

by the sound of my words, I will endeavor to dis 
pose of them en masse. , '-->• -,

First, however, I wish to ask {he pardon..of 
nianj' estimable persons classed as Spiritualists, 
for the unintentional use of expressions which 
might be, construed to reflect upon their personal 
characters. It never entered my- mind tliat I 
would be supposed to include all Spiritualists, or 
a majority of them, in the categories of " free 
lovers,” "pantarchists," or. "socialists,” the 
terms employed in my Tribune letter of August 
30th. I know, respect and love too many of the 
sect to make me content to do any such injus
tice. My denunciations were aimed at tlie shame
less persons who advocate immoral doctrines, 
and are permitted to appear before tlie world as 
Spiritualists without rebuke, amlat those blatant 
theorists who force their ideas upon us by dint 
of brazen impudence. If, therefore, in the haste 
of writing,’amid tlie multifarious secular duties 
of professional life, I said or omitted saying any
thing which I should not or should have said to 
make my position clear, I blame no one for tak
ing me to task'.

1 am more annoyed than at anything else by a 
blunder which happened with the MSS. of my 
article in last week s Spiritual Scientist. In re
vising and copying that article I wrote a’sen- 
tence ns follows : “ When the great army of pcr- 
spirational and inspirational speakers, with nu
merous honorable and evident exceptions, will be 
crowded off the rostrum and back to the wash- 
ttib and the manure-fork, at which alone they 
are of practical benefit to society.!’ Imagine my> 
regret to find, upon reading the sentence in print, 
tliat I had unintentionally mailed in tlie place of 
the manuscript the first rough draft of this pnr- 
jieulai'page, in which the italicized words did 
not occur! Tlie whip which I meant to lay only 
upon the shoulders of a section, was snapped in 

, Hie faces of a whole class, which includes some 
ladies and gentlemen, like MrsT^rltten and Mr. 
ITel/les and others, whose eloquence and erudi
tion I would be the last to gainsay.

The first charge laid aftmy door, and, as 1 re
gard it, the greatest Insult that lips been offered 
me, is Hint I have been actuated,by mercenary 
motives in what I have written pro and con. about 

-Spiritualism. My answer to tills is that I bavo^ 
never reaped one dollar’s benefit from.any arti
cle,' book or lecture that has emanated from me, 
My Graphic letters, which that ungrateful man, 
Horatio Eddy, is fond of telling Iris visitors I 
made a fortune out of, did not pay me a cent. I 
went to Chittenden ,under an agreement with tlie 
conductors of that journal that if they would 
paj' the bare expenses of the investigation" I 
would give my services free of charge. And I 
did this because: !. My professional business 
could be so arranged that I could be absent from 
the city without pecuniary sacrifice. 2. Because 

। I wanted to do this much for a cause that bad
| been dear to me^for more than twenty years. 

3. Because it- really seemed as if I were .the 
most capable, at that moment, to conduct the in
vestigation with thoroughness and absolute'im-.. 
partiality. Tlie whole of last winter I devoted 
to writing mj’ book, paying my expenses in 
Hartford while keeping up my ordinary (-stab- 
Hshment In New York. And since that book 
was published every cent paid me as copyright 
has been donated to help the cause in sucli ways 
as to me seemed most judicious. Upon balanc
ing accounts I find'tliat from the time of my ar
rival at Chittenden until now, I am out of pocket 
nearly or quite one thousand dollars, to day noth
ing of the time and labor I have bestowed upon 
the subject. So much for my mercenary mo-, 
tlves. Now as to my critics. \

Tlie same observation applies equally to the 
writers in the secular and spiritualistic press 
who have discussed my opinions; they a^e igno
rant of tlie matter about which they assume to 
dogmatize. The editors of the New York World 
and. Daily Graphic are Materialists, and do riot 
want any proof adduced of theximmortality-of 
the soul; the editor ot the Chicago Tribune is 
simply abusive; the sectarian papers arc not 
honest enough to tell the truth about anybody 
whose opinions clash with ecclesiastical prerog-1 
atlve; the Scientific American is flippant, and 
feebly, echoes tho .case-hardened skepticism of 
the British and American scientists; the Hart
ford Times questions, but adopts the prudent 
policy of abstaining from contradiction until it 
is better informed upon tlie'question at issue; 
the Spiritualist press opens its columns-to corre
spondence which displays in almost every para
graph the absolute ignorance of tlie writers both 
as-to the facts and'piiilosbpliy of the Occultists. 
' In a recent answer of mine to the questions 
propounded to me by yourself, I was guilty of 
unparliamentary language—1 called you an igno

<8

u nes in the French Inngunge: if you wish to 
know what the Chinese and Thibetan thaumn-
turgic priests perform, read Hue and Schiangent- 
weft. If you would know of the power of man 
to change his corporeal form and assume whatso
ever shape he chooses, read the' memoirs of Si
mon Magus (who is mentioned by St. Luk6), and 
of Apollonius; read Pierro Manor’s treatise 
against tlie sorcerers; Henry de Coulogue’s “ De 
Lemuels;” the “ Vie des Peres du Desert;” read 
the-stories of magic and sorcery brought back 
from Mexico and Central America by M. Bras
seur de Bourbourg; read about the occultism of 
the ancient Peruvians, in Prescott and Tscuddi 
If you wish evidence of ancient occultist prac
tices, read Pansonias, Plato, Cicero, Inmblichus, 
Tacitus, Herodotus, Manetho.Sanchonlaton, tlie 
Sohar and the Egyptian and Jewish Kabbollahs.

You see, tliat here Is a wide enough .field of 
study to test the intelligence and perseverance 
of the most ambitioUs'champion of Modern Spir- 
ItuMism. When myswindy critics have gleaned 
over ever so small a corner of it, Twould be glad 
to hear what they think of my 11 unsupported as
sertions.”

Yes, this knowledge can be communicated, and, 
better still, can be obtained without communica
tion by any person who will take the trouble to 
dig after the buried crock. Tlie door to the final 
mysterles swlngs wide open to every human be
ing who by patient assiduity has won the right 
to lift tlie knocker. Tlie charge of" secresy ” 
lies against every science and art as well as this, 
for there is a “ secret” behind every chemical ex
periment, every microscopic adjustment, tho set
ting of every type, tlie milking of every article of 
use or ornament—nay, even the polishing of a 
boot, without the discovery of -which the result 
is not attainable. This being so, if your Tom 
Noddies of correspondents or my numerous oth
er critics fancy that they can absorb Occultism 
as a blotting-pad does a drop of Ink, they are— 
to put it in the mildest form—asses I

The student of Occultism must realize at the 
outset that there are two sides to magic—the 
dark and light, the good and evil,.magic and sor
cery. Tlie one deals with high and pure spirits, 
and js employed for' beneficent purposes; the 
other brings its votaries into relations with and 
ultimately under subjection to tlie Elementary, 
and is a curse to its practicers and victims.

SayS Eliphas Levi, that splendid writer, who 
Waljy.jlpe3 come within Dr. Bloede's category, 
and cunningly conceals his Jesuitical proclivi
ties beneath the mask of perfect devotion to 
magic: “There is a true and a false science, a 
divine magic and an infernal magic. The magi
cian must bo distinguished from the sorcerer, 
tlie adept from the charlatan. The magician 
disposes of a fqrce that he knows, the sorcerer 
endeavors to abuse that of which he is ignorant. 
The‘devil ’ submits to the magician; the sor
cerer gives himself up to the devil. The magi
cian is tlie sovereign pontiff of Nature ; tlie sor
cerer only itsprofaner Magic is the traditional 
science of the secrets of Nature, which came to 
iis from the Magi.” , ,

Occultism does not rob Spiritualism of one of 
its;comforting features, nor abate one jot of its 
importance ns an argument for immortality. It 
denies tlie Identity of' no real human spirit that 
ever has or ever will approach an inquirer. It 
slmpljvshows that we are liable to the visits, 
often tlie influence, and sometimes the absolute 
control of a class of invisible but very powerful 
spirits, whose existence I am the first of Ameri
can spiritualistic investigators towarnjhe^sect- 
against. Its philosophy clashes in no sense 
against the basic discoveries of modern science, 
but, on tlie contrary, rounds out and completes 
what w tho.it It Is a crude magma of the Known 
and the Unknowable. It completes the demon
stration of the law of evolution, and supplies the 
link that has hitherto been missing from the 
chairithat oui; philosophical contemporaries have 
with so much patience constructed. Its mission 
ns regards Spiritualism is to filter, purge, classify 
and explain, not to play the part of the icono
clast or the .Vandal. Through my unworthy 
mouth it, for the moment, asks recognition, but 
soon it will/compel the attention of every man 
capable of thinking for himself, and be taught in 
every corner of the world by a host of apostles 
and propagandists. Now it speaks like the whis
per of a summer zephyr, soon it will rage about 
the sectarian temples like the wrathful hurri
cane, and that creed must be built upon the rocks 
Indeed, If it withstand its furious force. Its 
friends and adepts bide their time.

Henry S„ Olcott. 
^w York, Oct. 17th, 1875.

Sirs. J. II. Coiiniit.
This medium, whose name is so widely known, 

especially in tlie United States, departed to the 
spirit-world on the '5th of August. She was 
chiefly known as tlie medium through whom tlie 
communications were given in tlie “Message 
Department" of the Banner of Light, where 
they have regularly occupied a folio page every 
week almost from the commencement of that 
journal, in 1857>tlll her illness .a few months 
since. These communications were sometimes 
in reply to questions, and on subjects in science, 
philosophy and theology, but were mostly of a 
personal kind from spirits recently departed to 
their friends on earth. They are very varied in 
cliaracter and style., and we learn from those 

' who hayebeen present at the Banner of Light
Free, Circle where they were given, that tlie im- ■ 
personation was sometimes quite remarkable, 
presenting most striking evidence of spirit con
trol. Many thousands of the messages so ob
tained have thus been published; and a selec
tion from them Is given In a volume of 300 pages, 
entitled “Flashes of Light from Hie Spirit- 
World?’ Her biography, lately published, is a 
volume of much interest.—77m Spiritual ifarja- 
cino, London, Eng. i
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compactly portrays the errors and abuses., that abound. 
Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect the friends 
and enlighten the enemies of truth and progress. Her . 
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Per Year.......................->..............................................•MJ
Hix Month............................. •••.........................  '-Sa
Three Month*........... . ......... ........ . ......... . ......... . ........* *
W Postage .fifteen cents per accompa-

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton; er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable tothe order of Colby A B1CIL|» 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should ‘ba-Order or Dngl 
be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss to me 
8 Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time 
paid for. . i
jf Specimen espies sent free.

A


